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Cetting Ready to Celebrate Its Hundred and Fiftieth Birthday.

in tlic First National
Bank Building.
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Old Settlers who were Pious in Peace,
Brave in War and Persistent in

NOTICE.

BEATING

CARPET

Eventful History of the Eleventh Corporate Town of Maine.

Love.

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at
[Special to the Press.]

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Brunswick, April 17.—In

the selectmen's
office this evening a meeting was held to arrange for a celebration which will undoubtedly be one of the most interesting that has
The old
ever occurred in a Maine town.
town of Brunswick, the eleventh corporate
town of Maine, is approaching the hundred

Ml., Opp. Preble House,
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
octl7
sn eodly
13 Preble

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garment* Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

anniversary of the day when
Governor Belcher of Massachusetts approved
the act of the General Court establishing a
and fiftieth

AT'—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
sneodly

W.D. LITTLE SCO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Established

in

1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct20

WE TAKE PLEASURE
-IN ANNOUNCING-

Tli:•! Wo limy again be found at
tilt; Old Stand,

444-448 FOREST., cor.Union.

M.A.JEWELL&CO.,
WHOLESALE

co

and

Cigars.
N7-B

TEELFUONE

s»2w

CAUCUSES.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical

•than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
unpetltion with the multitude of low tost, short
in
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
i.
8.
Koval Baking Towdek Co., 106 Wall
fy2d&wtf
8
N. Y.
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Ncurbarough.
The Republicans
Scarborough will meet at
the Town House, SATURDAY, April 21, at 4
to
choose
o'clock p. in.,
delegates to attend the
Republican State Convention to be held at Banof

gor, April 2(1, and the Republican District Conbe held at Portland. May 2.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

vention to

Elizabeth.

Cape
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth

are

request-

ed to meet in Caucus at Town House on SATURDAY, April 21st, at 4 p. m., to choose delegates
to the Republican State Convention, to be held at
Bangor, April 2(ith, and, also, delegates to the
Republican District Convention, to be held at
Portland, May 2d.

Per order Town Committee.

Wiadhana.

The Republicans of Windham are requested to
House, In said town, on SATURDAY, the 21st day of April, 1888, at 2 o’clock
In the afternoon, to choose delegates to attend the
Republican State Conventlou to be held at Bangor
on April 2li, 1888, for the purpose of selecting
two candidates for electors of President and Vice
President of the United States, and four delegates
at large and four alternates to attend the National Convention; also to choose delegates to attend
the District Convention to be held at Portland,
May 2, 1888, for the purpose of nominating candidates for Representative in Congress ana Elector of President and Vice President of the United
States, and two delegates and two alternates to
attend the National Convention.
Per order Town Comm lttee.
meet at the Town

Washington, April 18.
The indications for New England are
slightly warmer, fair weather, followed by
light rains, light to fresh southerly winds*
becoming westerly in Vermont, colder north;
westerly.
I/ICAL WEATHEU BEFOItT.

FOBTLAWO. Me,, April 17,1888
17 am | 3 f m |10 F M
Barometer.29.96 30.06 30.11
60.
40.
Thermometer.139.
22.
34.
NW
11

Wind. NW
Velocity. 14

METEOBO LOGICAL BEFOKT.

(April 17,1888, 11.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
at all

stations.___

MUSIC FOR FLOWER TIME.

(traAa),

4

Maximum tlier....49.(1
Minimum tlier.33.7
23
Mai. vel. wind...
0
Total preclp

Therm' etor

Of the 8.000.000 Sheets of Music which are in
our stock, very many are appropriate to sing and
to play, not only
among the spring flowers,
but throughout the open air season, with its festivals, conventions ana concerts. Consult catalogues,
or find the "Ditson and Co.” music in any respectable music store.
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Sunday School Assemblies
should examine and use
t'HII.DRKN’M DIADEM (30 cts.) Abbey &

Mlinger,orMONISM OE PHOMINE(35e.)Hottman & Tenney, or MONO WORMflll* (35cts.)
Emerson & Slierwln—or as
Praise Meeting Books,

WIICKSOF PRUNE (40 cts.' Hutchins, or
NEW IPIRITI1AI, NONCSN (36 cts.) Hoffman & Tenney.

School Teachers' Institutes and Summer Schools
will examine the new

LITTLE
MONISM AND ISAM EH FOR
ONEM ($2), Jenks, or for Common Schools,
UNITED VOICES (60 cents,) Emerson, or for
Higli Schools, KOVAL NINISEH (60cts.) Emerson.

Musical Conventions
will examine or slngtrom Emerson’s
JEHOVAH'S PRAISE (•!), or his
CONCERT SELECTIONS (*I), from Zerrabn's
apograph (tl), or Tenny’s
AMERICAN HALE CHOIR ($1).
Send for Lists and Descriptions.
Any Rank Nlnilrd for Retail Price.
Liberal discount for quantities.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Boston.

STu&Th&vtf

&pl4

Eastport,
Portland,

Me 30.10
Me 30.22

New York... 30.30
30.32
Galveston.... 30.10
Washington.. 30.38
Norfolk, Va. 30.36
Hatteras. 30.42
El Paso. 29.90
Jacksonville. 30.20
Montgomery 30.12
New Orleans 30.10
Cincinnati,O. 30.04

Philadelphia.

Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.Y.
Oswego..

30.04

30.12
30.22
30.04
30.04
30.38

Cleveland....
Detroit.
Dodge City..
GrandHaveu 30.08

Marquette...
Chicago, 111.,

30.00
30.12

Des Moines.. 30.28
Duluth, Minn 30.06

8t.Pau!,Mmn
Leavcnw’rth

30.20
30.32

Assiuibuiue.. 30.28
Santa Fe.... 30.10
St. Vincent.. 30.12

Rapid City...
Cheyenne....

29.84
30.28
30.36

Platte
Denver,Col.. 30.2H
Halit ax.(29.94
North

Montreal_|3o.22

0 NW
O W

30
40

Nortliheld.
42
Boston, Mass 30.28
Block Island 30.30
40
Nantucket... 30.26
40
44
Albany, N. V 30.28

46
62
72
48
44
48
72
64
72
06
64
64
42
38
64
42
46
38
34
62
36
36
38
46
36
62
28
40
42
46
48
34
40
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Perished in His

Burning

House.

liANGon, April 17.—A house was burned
Indian Island, Oldtown, last night, and

on

its owner, an Indian named Swassian Fran-

Aida Digestion.
Cures

cis, aged 50, perished.

Dyspepsia.

The Normal Schools.

Strengthens the System.
Restores Sound, Refreshing

Sleep.
Priceless to Nursing Mothers.
BccODiDimdtd by EMINENT PHTSICUNg.
for sale by all druggists.

Price 40 cts. Per Bottle.
Can be bad at COOK, EVERETT k PENCO.
NELL’S, andJ. W.

PERKINS^

Wanted for One Year
the entire ls«ued stock of a corporatlon having; the nucleus established of a
very prom able business, and owning real estate
that would sell for the amount of loan.
Guarantee Riven that no other indebtedness
will be iucurred ou stock issued.
Proposals for the loan—which must be at a low
rate of Interest—Address BOX 890, P. O., Portland, Me.
apl7eod3t*

SECURITY

•

C t,', C(\,
I'orllund Si hnl •(

Ntrao«ra|ih;,

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend for circular.

Miss A. L. Sawver. 537
jyV*

Congress

llali i: C.

St.. Portland. Me.
eodtf

MOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution aud

Literature.

Delsarte Expression a Specialty.
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston
School ol
decs

Oratory.

_oodtf

GENERAL

Faismington, April 17.—Hon. Nelson A.
Luce, of Vassalboro, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and I. Warren MorrillEsq., of Farmington, member of the Board of
Maine Normal School trustees, officially inspected the F'armington Normal School Monday. They report the sthool in the best condition possible, and doing splendid worn.

They speak in high terms of Principal Purington and his able corps of assistants. State
Superintendent Luce arrived here direct from
the inspection of the Gorham State Normal
School. He said liis annual report had been
delayed by the late serious illness of his
daughter, Mrs. Professor Charles F. Warner,
of Farmington, but would now soon be issued.

Ogdensburg.
Concokd, N. H., April 47.—In the complaint of Heyward & Co. vs. the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad, recently heard before
A Rate For the

$35,000.

NEWS.

Dr Aguew, the New York physician, was
not expected to live until morning.
The Vermont railroad commissioners visited the scene of the Rockingham disaster
yesterday. They found water percolating
through the embankment and there appeared
to be danger of a further slide.
The New Hampshire Methodist Episcopal
Conference opened at liiton yesterday.
The British war ship Lily, from Bermuda,
will proarrived at Halifax, yesterday, and
ceed to Newfoundland on fishery protection
service.
Hon. B. F. Askew, of Magnolia, Arkansas,
last Saturvi aa bitten by a mad dog in lexas,
Pasteur.
day. He ha* gone to Paris to consult
Wra. H. Ilazelton of Ailenton, N. H., has
woo au action tor damages against the Concord railroad. He alleged that the burning
of tlie depot and house at Suncook, was
caused oy a spark from a locomotive.

the railroad commissioners, the board has
issued an order to take effect on May 1st,
that the maximum rate on sawed lumber, per
Glen Stacar load of 30,000 pounds, between
tion and North Conway Junction, be fixed at
load of
$5, and on ribbon peg wood, per car
five cords, between the same points, $(>.

Farmington Topics.
Fakminqton, April 17.-The stockholders
of thelproposed telegraph line from Strosgto
Eustis have organized and chosen the following officers:
President—Win. Dolbier, of Klugfield.
Secretary—G. A. Hutcbins, of Eustis.
Treasurer—M. B. Puttie, of Kliinficld.
Directors—Win. Dolbier, John Winter, Isaac W.
Green, Myles H. Wyman and Orren Taylor.
John Winter was chosen agent to purchase
wire, Ac., lor the line, the poles for which are
being distributed.
benjamin Herrick, the oldest citizen of
New Vineyard, is dead, aged about 89 years.
He was a son of Howard Herrick, one of the
the first settlers of StroDg. The deceased
represented this district in the legislature
once and was selectman for over thirty years
in Strong and New Vineyard and generally
respected. He was a native of Lewiston. He
leaves six children.
Wanted in Saco.

Saco, April 17.—The city marshal went
Portsmouth, N. H., today, aud arrested

A. Heal for embezzling a watch.
tried here tomorrow.

to
tl.
He will bo

Clark Perry, of Machias.
Machias, April 17.—Clark Perry, aged 70,
He was one ol our best
died this evening.
known citizens and was nearly all his life
engaged in lumbering and trade.
East Maine Methodists.
Rocki.ami, April 17.—The preliminary
meetins >T the forty-first session of the East
About
Maine » i.ference was held today.
two hu'oiied clergymen, ladies and lay del*
egales have arrived,
bishop Fowler aud
W. A. Spencer and J. M. FreeDoctors
man have arrived.
■

Brunswick”

in the

dredth birthday of any sort is not allowed to
go unnoticed. Very likely in those days celebrations were not so fashionable. But the
time was certainly most opportune, if the
people of Brunswick had really set their
hearts upon a celebration.
The great surplus that piled up in the Treasury at Wash-

ington had been distributed among the States
not long before. In 1837 that portion due to
the towns had been distributed and Brunswick had received her share, which the
town voted to divide so that all the fathers
and mothers, the “daughters, the sons under
the age of twenty-one years, and the regular
apprentices” and each male above twentyyears, without a family, was entitled to
receive one share. This money was distributed on condition that it should be repaid
without interest, when the town should call
for it; but in 1838 another vote was passed
one

relieving the people from all obligation to
return it. It would seem that the people

from all obligation to return it.
It would
seem that the people ought to have felt rich
and happy enough to have arranged for a
grand centennial celebration. But they did
not. Perhaps many of the citizens felt that
they had celebrated enough on their own
private accounts, and realized that plenty of
money does not always mean the plenty and
But it is
prosperity that makes men glad.
certain that Brunswick was then a large and
prosperous village, with a population of

about 42C0, which

THE WEATHER.

Dew Point. 26.
Humidity. 68.

to be called

Province of Maine. Why the town did not
celebrate the centennial anniversary in 1839,
seems strange in these days when a
hun-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Fancy Groceries, TobacapG

“Township

POWDER

Mt., Opp. Preble Houw.

1:1 Preble

octl7

was

increasing rapidly.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY

Stover the treasurer. They met this evening
to make the preliminary arrangements. The
date is yet some time distant, but the people
of Brunswick are wise to begin in time.

ARCUINC THE BEAL CASE.
The Clinton Murder Trial Drawine to

Its Close.

had a bad general reputation. Some
said it was bad,.others that it was not very

boy

good.

Judge Hall, counsel for the
his closing argument. His
put in was skillful
analysis of the testimony
He spoke
and bore the stamp of sincerity.
At about 10.40,

defence, began

of the powerful motives that must have existed to cause the prisoner to put strychnine
in whiskey that not only his father was liable to drink, but his father’s friends, his
brothor and Jits brother's friends. Judge
Hall was very eloquent throughout the portion of his plea this morning, and had not
finished at 12.30, when the court adjourned
till afternoon.
Afternoon Session.

Judge Hall resumed his argument at 2.45.
Concluding that portion relating to the relafather and son, he admitted
that if Charles had said to George,as claimed
by the government, “Have you been drinking any of that whiskey?” it would be damaging, but this had not been proved. Dr.
Tash had shown tthat it would have been a
physical impossibility for Mr. Beal to have

tions between

said what Furber had attributed to him. Old
Mr. Beal w'as quick-tempered, and might
have made enemies.
Another theory was
that ft was barely possible that death was
caused by suicide.
There also was a possibility that there might have been a fatal
mistake made by the seller.
The suspicious
fact of turning out the poisoned whiskey in
the stable came from the prisoner himself.
Hence it was a badge of innocence, rather
than of guilt. The government had shown
no purchase of strychnine by the boy.
The
Judge sharply criticised the testimony of
Carver and McManus, pointing out discrepHe contended that the evidence
ancies.
showed there was a mistake in identity, and
that the testimony had been exploded, and
no motive had been shown for the crime.
Attorney General Baker opened for the
He brought out the
government at 4.30.
i/Jao

that

wliat:

miffht

not

hft

a

mntivA tin

many men, may have been a sufficient moThe first point of the
tive to the prisoner.
government was proved. Murder had been
committed. There was no proof of an enemy outside the family, and none in the family except the prisoner. The testimony of
the prisoner as to his father driving him to
work when sick served to let the jury into
the secret state of mind held by the prisoner
towards his father.
At this point the court adjourned.

t0Ehza

i;14

twenty-two

district.

MORNING,

ENFORCING THE MAINE LABOR LAWS.
Deputy CommisaionerCampbell and
the Ten Hour Provision.
Difficulties Encountered in Regulating the Work of Little Laborers.
—

Augusta, April 17.—The interest in the
court room was at fever heat this morning.
The State first proceeded to swear eleven
witnesses, J. Jewell, William Lamb, R- D,
Richardson, H. N. Bean, M. F. Waite, A. W.
Kimball, B, F. Foster, S. W. Baker, Alton
Richardson, T. F.. Stinchfield, and J. M.
Wing, all of Clinton, four having served on
the coroner’s jury and one on the grand jury
which sat on the case. These witnesses
were put upon the stand to testify that the

The date of the passage of the act incorporating the town of Brunswick is January
26th, 1738, (Old Style.) Two years before
this the population had been between thirtv
and forty, and two years after.it is estimated
to have been as large as one hundred and
sixty. At the time their petition for incorporation was presented they were evidently
The reaincreasing in numbers very fast.
son which they urged was all sufficient in
that day, but would seem odd enough now.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
There were a “0001061601 number" of inhabitants, they said, and they wanted a
town government in order that they might
raise money by taxation “to provide a suitaThe President No Longer in Doubt
ble maintenance for the minister settled
About Buying Bonds.
them.”
The
minister
from
the
first
among
seems to have been the great man of the
town, the frequent subject of legislation in
Washington, April 17.—Secretary Fair
the town meeting. The very first year it
child issued notice today that beginning
was voted “That the Minister Shuld Preach
att ye Southeast end of sd. Town (att a place
Monday, the 23d inst., and daily thereafter,
cald New’meadowes)
according to what at noon, till further notice, proposals would
Rates and Taxes they shall Pay towards the
for the purchase
Support of tha Ministry it being agreed up- be received at the treasury
In 1740 it was
on by the whole Town.”
of United States bonds of the act of January
voted to raise a settlement of £200 as a set20. 1871, the purchase to be made by the
tlement for Mr. Rutherford “if he lives and
authority of the act of 1881, recently affirmed
dies minister of Brunswick.” In 1742 they
by both houses of Congress. The notice is
raised £150 for the support of the minister.
the result of a discussion at today’s cabinet
The school master was also the subject of
estimate of the presconsiderable solicitude to the town fathers; meeting. The treasury
ent surplus is one hundred and five millions.
but in salary and consideration seems to
have stood behind the minister.
The Tariff Debate.
If there is no town in Maine that claims a
Thus far seventy-five members of the
more edifying and favorable start on its way
as
intended
House have been recorded
of municipal progress, there also are certainly few that can claim a more interesting and speakers during the debate on the Mills bill.
diversified history. Brunswick was harassed
Messrs. Milliken and Uingley of Maine are
by Indian wars; it was the chosen seat of among them. It is hoped Dy the aid of night
the oldest educational institution of high
sessions to close tiie debate in two weeks.
standing in Maine; it was early the home of
Pensions and Patents.
culture, of cousiderable stately fashion, of
manufactures; nor did the pious public
The following Maine! pensions have been
spirit of its incorporators always save their
descendants from the interesting episodes granted:
ORIGINAL INVALID.
to
so
be
that used
frequent in the
Emery Robbins, Belfast.
days before the Maine Law. A wide and inHarford B. Knowles, deceased, Milltown.
teresting field will lie before the orators and'
Lyman Packard, Medford Centre.
historians who shall on the day of the celeJames H. Baker, Woolwich.
bration recall the deeds of the days of the past.
INCREASE.
The Indians were numerous and troublesome,
Daniel E. Grindle, Bluehill.
and the adventures of old Lieutenant WoodNational
Military Horae.
Samuel
Girard,
side, of the Alexanders, of Thomas Wilson,
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
John
the famous hunter, and
Dunlap,
John father of Will. J. Hughes, Brownville.
for
minister’s son, also famous
the
Prances, widow of Johu H. Stevens, Fairfield.
his
exploits in the woods, are interestFannie A., widow of Harford B. Knowles. MillThere
ing chapters in the town’s history.
are also sadder tales of miseries, of famiL.. widow of Richard E. Mace, West Farlies living for days in block houses, of remington.
lentless savages lping in wait even for the
MEXICAN WAR.
But
funeral procession of their .victims.
Geo. W. Tucker, Portland.
trials
the
of
sturdy citizens
through all these
The following Maine patents were granted
tlie town preserved the character for fortitude and energy which has not been lost in
to-day:
this generation.
John A. Eastman, Bangor, rim joint and spoke
An
Small difficulties did not deter them.
socket for vehicle wheels.
Oscar F. Frost, Monmouth, detachable sUelf and
illustration of this, possessing considerable
romantic interest, is told by Wheeler.the his- heat regulator for oven.
torian of Brunswick, of the Rev. John Miller, who in the last days of the Revolution
Llll tUllVMM-flllM MiUlVll.
led his Brunswick flock. A young man of
Falmouth, William Walker by name, had
his
addresses
to
Miss
StaSybil
long paid
SENATE.
The engagement had
ples, of Topsham.
been prolonged beyond the time usual in the
Washington, April 17.
engagements of the period; aud when the
The resolution offered on Monday by Sendav was fixed at last for the wedding the
ator lliddleberger, suspending the rules as
people of Topsham prepared to attend with
to executive sessions during the consideraall the anticipations usually lavished upon
In those days no
long expected events.
tion of the fisheries treaty, was laid before
bridge spanned the Androscoggin, and unSenate by the presiding officer.
the
fortunately an unusual freshet came on the
Senotor Edmunds moved that the doors ba
night before the appointed time, while
Father Miller was still on the Brunswick
closed.
side of tlie flood and the expectant couple on
Senator Harris seconded the motion.
tlie other. Any attempt to cross was out of
Senator lliddleberger asked Mr. Edmunds
neither
tlie
tlie question. But
clergymen or
the lovers of those days were to be deterred
to withdraw his motion. He said he simply
by a stream like the Androscoggin river. By wanted to make a statement and would not
some means the minister was brought to tlie
discuss the treaty at all.
terry landing on the Brunswick side, while
Senator Edmunds, however, persisted sn
the bride and groom joined hands on tlie
his motion and the segeant-at-aruis was diTopsham side. Then, with vocal cords rected by the presiding officer to clear the
trained in the three-hour sermons of those
galleries and close the doors.
days, Parson Miller lifted up his voice and in
The Senate upon the re-opening of the
tones which, tradition has handed down the
doors, resumed consideration of the bill for
tale, were heard plainly across the roaring
the admission of South Dakota, and was adwaters, pronounced the two man and wife.
dressed by Senator Vest.
After the Indian wars, the people of
In the course of the speech, Senators Vest
Brunswick began to prosper.bnt they Iliad not and Edmunds had a colloquy over the electlie
r
thal
wa
of
the
become so forehanded
taral commission of 1870. Senator Vest said
Revolution did not find them practieiug the
that if the Southern States had done what
In 1780 not one man in
severest frugality.
Dakota did, Senator Edmunds would proten in Brunswick had a pair of boots, and
pose another sucli commission as seated
Parson Miller went to church with a pair of
Hayes.
blue buskins hauled up over his breeches’
Senator Edmuds asserted that nine-tentus
knees. Cotton and woolen cloth were made
of the people of the country believe Presicloth
was
laboriously by hand, and cotton
dent Hayes elected.
worth fifty cents a yard. James Curtis, who
Senator Vest disagreed, and said that if
Senator
kept a journal in 1780, records that a Bruns- Hayes was elected, Packard was.
wick man had to work half a month in the
Conkling had, in the Senate Chamber alludshirts
made
on
a
of
best of tlie season,
pair
ed to Hayes as a “fraud.”
of this coarse cloth.
Today the mills of
Senator Edmunds Jdoubted the statement
Brunswick turn out thousands of yards
and said he believed that Senator Conkling
He
every mouth.
thought Mr. Hayes honestly elected.
Rum was cheap aud plenty. Brunswick
was foremost among the advocates of the
got a reputation for poor rum very early.
commission.
electoral
Tlie Indians complained that it was half
Senator Vest insisted that Conkling niade
spring water, and tlie feeling that they had the statement attributed to him many times.
were
which
half
the
to
they
only
spirits
got
Justice Strong made a similar statement.
entitled so worked upon tlie savages that
Seuator Vest then read reports of the recent
they were very ready to draw the knife corruption in Khode Island, charging the
against the Brunswick settlement in the Kepublicans with increasing their wealth
troubles of 1705. In the year 1812-13, when
by tariff taxation and then using the same
the Indians had departed and customers
in tin purchase of elections. The Democrats
favored the admission of Dakota entire, but
of
sold
was
astonthe
amount
spirits
selves,
not divided.
ishing, if wo may credit a statement presenator Edmunds iook me noor to speaa
pared at the instance of the Brunswick, iu support of the bill, but it was laid aside
for
the
Preand
Harpswell Society
Topsham
with the unanimous consent that a vote be
vention of Intemperance. They found that taken tomorrow.
in the year 1312-13 about six thousand and
Tne Senate then passed 34 private pension
six hundred gallons of rum were sold, and
bills on the calendar and, on motion of Senthe
to
bring
bill appropriating
enough giu, wine, brandy, etc.,
ator Frye, the Senate
total UP to 8,5!)3 gallons, valued at $12,339.10. 825,000 for a monument to Major General
It was estimated that about one-third of this Henry Knox, at Thomaston, Me., was taken
Brunswick was
was carried out of town.
up. Objection to its consideration was made
probably no worse than other towns of that by Senator Berry on the ground that too
this day on a
at
undoubtedly
is
she
as
time,
many monuments were being authorized. He
towns of her size in
wished to submit remarks on the subject
par with other Maine
sale
of
the
of
which were not Prepared. The bill was laid
the vigor of her suppression
times.
is
in
the
the article. The change
aside. Senator Frye giving notice that he
as
would call it up at an early day.
Back of the incorporation of Brunswick
ug and interesting history
a town there is a
ihos.
when
of its settlement, iroin the days
Bullets and Ballots.
on
Purchase took up his home as a trader
the I ejepNew Orleans, La., April 17.—The State
the Androscoggin in 1013. In
oiler
scot Company was formed and began to
election today has resulted iu the probable
inducements to settlers to come in. Alter
of Nicholls, the Democratic candilor
election
the
minister,
for
lots
aside
putting
date for governor, by 20,000 majority. There
schools and the proprietors, anyone who
shooting affrays in this city,
several
were
take
would build upon a lot was allowed to
but nobody was hurt.
one up.
In 1717, when Brunswick had been
constituted a towusiiip, which was something like the plantation of the present day,
Court at Belfast.
tlie proprietors offered a lot of 95 acres of
land and live acres of meadow to any acBelfast, April 17.—The Supreme Court,
ceptable person who would build a house
Judge Emery, presiding, commenced today.
and improve the land for three years. By
Two hundred and twenty-eight actions are
1722 about 41 persons had settled, but in 1722
are
the beginning of Indian troubles drove them
on the old docket and
nearly all away. In 1730 the settlement was marked trial. Albert F. Sweetser of Searsrenewed.
port was admitted to the Bar.
The name was first given legally in 1717 on
the incorporation of the township. Wheeler’s Ihistory says the town was probably
Crand Trunk Receipts.
named in honor of the nouse of Brunswick,
Toronto, April 17.—The net receipts of the
then regining in England.
Grand Trunk Railroad for the last half year
At the last town meeting the town voted to
observe the hundred and fiftieth anniversary
were £647,936, against £595,697 last year.
of the incorporation of the town, and Frank
E. Huberts, Esq., chairman of the Board of
Representative McKinley was yesterday
Selectmen, was made chairman of the comrenominated by acclamotiou in the 18th Ohio
on
is
H.

mittee
W. Wheeler
arrangements.
the secretary of that committee and L. II.
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the Press.]

[Special
Augusta. April 17.—Deputy Labor Commissioner Campbell is busily engaged in ento

forcing the labor laws of the State enacted
by the last legi ilature, his duties for the
most part carrying him into the large manufacturing towns of the State. He gives his
attention to the law in three particulars,
the enforcement of the ten-hour section, and
the sections which forbid the employment of
children under 12 years of age, and those between 12 and 15 years of age, who have not
attended school the requisite sixteen weeks.
This morning he was in Augusta, and visited the mill of the Edwards Manufacturing
Company, and found .the employes at work
in the weave room twenty minutes before 7
o’clock, while the printed notices posted in
the mill, as required by law, fixed the hour
of commencing labor at7 o’clock. Mr.Campbell accordingly ordered all working employes to cease their labor and not resume it
again until 9 o’clock, which directions were
complied with at once. The Deputy Commissioner, in his operations, fixes the hour
of labor at a mill by the posted notices, and
if more time is worked than specified thereon

then

steps

are

taken to

prevent

further

infringements.
In several instances where mills were run
ten or twenty minutes more than ten hours,
tlie superintendents have given as a reason
for the overwork that they were using up
the sixty hours extra time igiven annually to
tiie manufacturers by the law. In reply,
Mr. Campbell has drawn attention to the
printed notices. Had the hours of labor
agreed with those during which the emactually worked, no action would
ave been taken.
Sixty hours gives an opportunity for twenty minutes’ extra labor
daily for 180 days, or ten minutes and a little
If the ten-hour law is
over during a year.
enforced in one instance, it should clearly be
in all, for where the margin of profit is
muni! t.h« mnniifnr»t.nrpr
wnnsft
£TllDl0V6S
work more than the legal hours is given an
unfair advantage, and is able to sell his
goods cheaper than he who observes the law.
The law regarding child labor seems to be
Its enoperating with excellent success.
forcement is attended with much difficulty
child
a
for obvious reasons.
The age of
necessarily depends upon the word of the
parents and if they are inclined to falsify, as
in many cases they are, it is very dlffioult to
The depulearn the age of the boy or girl.
ty has been carefully attending to this
branch of his duties and many children have
been removed from the mills who were under age. The mill owners clearly cannot be
held responsible for the employment of children below the limit, as they are obliged to
depend upon the certificates of age given by
Chilthe father and mother of the child.
dren between the ages of 12 and 15 years
must present a certificate that they have attended school for sixteen weeks during the
previous year before they will be allowed to
that
can be no denying
There
work.
the
law
has
very
profitaproved
noticeable
is
this
ble.
Especially
among the children, who, instead of ten or
eleven hours of wearisome labor in the mills
which can be but destructive to health, are
found in the school room acquiring an education. In Lewiston and Biddeford, schoolhouses have sprung up in the French Canadian communities to accommodate the children released from the mill by the law and
In Augusta, there is
each is nearly filled.
also a very successful French school in operation and it is in much favor]with [the school
The people of the
authorities of the city.
State like the law and are giving their corto
dial support Deputy Campbell, who is laboring earnestly and conscientiously to secure its observance. Mill owners and superintendents are willing and desirous of cooperating with the deputy and he meets
with no opposition In any section. Owing to
the extensive territory which he has to cover
there is considerable difficulty experienced
in giving the necessary attention to every
section. In Massachusetts with a compara
tively small area, there are eleven labor officers, while Maine has but one.

SToyes

IN FOREIGN LANDS:
Scenes in the Riviera-Monte Carlo
and its Cambling Halls-Mentone,
San Remo and Nice—The Birthplace
of the Discoverer of America.

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Nice, March, 1888.
How can I describe this delightful Riviera,
this land of sunshine, of flowers and of song!
The lofty mountains shelter it, the blue eyes
of the Mediterranean watch over it, and the
breezes, which the sunny skies of Italy make
soft and balmy, fan it. The Italians name it
the Riviera, the Frenchman it La ComUcAe,
and we Americans style it the MediterraIt is really the three together. The
nean.
northern Riviera includes the route from
Genoa nortu to Nice, ana is uiai section
which winds along the shores of the Mediterranean, forming a cornice to the lofty,
mountainous table-land which towers high
above, and I believe if this Is not the moat
it Is one of the few thoroughly delightful places on the globe. It is a region typical of Heaven, for It is itself an
earthly Paradise. The good have not all
come here, to be sure, and those who here

delightful spot,

abide have not cast off all unrighteousness,
but the most of these cities are as free from
all that can disturb the msthetic tastes as
If Monte Carlo is not a
man can build.
Heaven of gamblers it is a fitting model
from which to build an abode for the blest,
for in the whole city there is not one unor distasteful
thing, or anything
which could mar the most capricious fancy.
The entire city seems like one highly cultivated (garden with everything in harmony-

sightly

The air itself is filled with sweet choruses.
The people who walk the streets talk softly
and deport themselves chivalrously. Inside
the great Casino, where the superb gambling
halls are found, the scene changes, but not
discordantly. Everything is there which is
aristocratic and elegant. All that is lofty
In manners, distinguished in breeding, commendable to the senses and pleasing to the
eye is found there. It is unique in all its

appointments. Voices of sirens benumb the
Hut in all these,
senses to all but pleasure.

vast halls, filled with multitudes of people,
The
sound is heard.
not one audible
hundreds-of people sitting round the gilded
tables look like the pictures of the old
money changers whom Jesus drove out of
the Temple.
They are oblivious to all
which goes on about them. They hear
nothing, see no one, only the tapis vert

before them.

The dearest friend

behind

them seems to be no more to them than the
lay figure they just left at their furnishing
i,,„,co
Their eves are fixed and muscles
tense almost as it in a trance; a hectic cheek
and drawn lips in rare cases bespeak emono sign can tell
tion ; but a spectator, by
who is losing and who Is winning those shintrowels are ever raking piles, which the tiny
in. Middle aged men and elderly women

ing
sit unmoved, and at intervals count their
losses. There are no
gains or reckon their
Whether the young in
there.
faces
young
hardened themselves in
years have not
worldliness sufficiently to take a part, or
whether the semblance of youth is there
obliterated I do not know. As night deepa little weird and
ens, the spectacle becomes
ghastly. The general hush, the slight click
of the gold and silver, the breathless interest of the spectators would all be too intense
and become

intolerable

were

it not for

the

wealth, fashion and beauty gliding about
from room to room, and the sound of distant
music from the concert hall not too far
the people must change
away. I suppose
it seems, ever much the
every few hours but
until eery early
same; from early morning

morning there is no breaking up.
Some of the tables are covered with piles
and piles of shining silver and who is to
lose or win is recorded by the quickly revolving roulette. At other tables mountains
of great gold pieces are won by the chances
which certain games of cards, in the hands
of those in authority, mete out. Everything
is carried on with extreme fairness and to
Each man who
the satisfaction of all.
gambles soon comes to have a system by
which for a long time he wins; millions of

APRIL

francs come in,
comes up, of the

and

discussion

the old

of breaking the
great Bank, which is the mountain stream
which feeds the whole principality of Monaco, and is ever replenished from the proceeds of the gambling tables. But in a sudden, unlucky moment, every system fails
and generally, all the ill gotten gains with
perhaps a life estate goes. Then men go
out, sometimes, and In the very corridors,
take their own life. But this Is too disorderly a proceeding for Monte Carlo, and the
sound'of it would soon tarnish its untarnished respectability. The golden machinery must not for an instant be clogged; in a
twinkling with no noise the body is put out
of the way and nothing is paralyzed and

possibility

SENATOR CONKLING DEAD.
Close of the Life of New York’s Illustrious Son.

llneonseious to the Last, lie Peacefully

nobody excited. But the Bank generally
does abetter thing. When it sees that a
man has lost his all and is discouraged it
advances a sum sufficient for current expenses and quietly rids the place of him in a

few hours.
Monaco is an absolute monarchy in every
tiling but the Dost office and custom bouse,
which belong to France. It is governed by
a few Princes of the House of Grimaldi, who
own the Bank, which pays all the expenses
revenues.
of state and supplies all the
Nobody is taxed, and nobody is forced to stay,
but no person objectionable to the Bank can
remain. But ’tis after all like a city that is
built over a volcano’s mouth and some day It
will be swallowed up by the very fires,
kindled by its own moral rottenness. The
principality is Monaco, but Monaco is Monte
Carlo because Monte Carlo is Monaco. The
whole principality is only five and three
quarters miles square and contains the capital of the same name and the city of Monte
Carlo. The capital has twenty-nine hundred inhabitants, and Monte Carlo has only
a small permanent population.
Mentone is much like what Monte Carlo
would be without its Casino. It formerly
belonged to Monaeo.
Ban Remo seems a little darker and chiller,
as if a slight shadow had veiled the noonday
sun.
The ruin from last year’s earthquake,
of which we saw so many signs, can hardly
account for the shadow, and the atmosphere
from princely invalidism ought not to darken
the sun for a whole city. But Zirio, where
we found the Crown Prinee one week ago, is
a cheerful sunny villa ;built upon a high embankment, like all the villas on the ItTviera.
We visited the little German chapel on Bunday, where the Crown Princess and the
three young rrmeesses were worshipping.
They were very simply dressed, and have
plain, sober, German manners. They did
not seem cast down by the shadow of any
great sorrow, as they walked cheerfully
away toward Villa Zirio. nor elated, unconscious as they were of the glory ripe for falling on their heads. To-day they wend their
way through mountain passes to the music
of the tolling bells in Berlin, which beckon
the sick man on to mourning and the cares
of an Empire. A nation mute with grief
and expectancy, grief over the deatli of good
Kaiser William, dear to every German heart,
and with expectancy of a good and righteous,
though short, reign of the new Emperor

Frederick.

The drive from Mentone to Nice

la

,1st

fViwni asthm

on/1

I

a

is called

mtinh

innrn

agreeably taken by carriage than by rail,
sinse it traverses the most beautiful part of
the IUviera. We took a carriage at Mentone,
and looking back got a last beautiful glimpse
of the city. We then ascended a hill through
luxuriant vegetation, by the side of which
were orange and lemon groves with the fruit
ready for pick. Here we caught our first
up,
glimpse of Monaco. To the right, higher
is Roscabruna, which with Mentone formerly belonged to Monaco, but they were lead
back to france in 1848. Then there is Turbia with its huge Roman tower, now nothing
but a shell, but the remains of Tropaea Augusts erected to commemorate the subjugation of the Ligarian tribes twelve years after
Christ. Here we could see the entire, wild
mountainous coast from Venlimiglia, the
frontier town of Italy, to Brodighera which
projects far out into the sea, with its date
palm orchards interspersed in the foreBut the fruit seldom

ground.

ripens

suffi-

ciently to eat, neither are the oranges and
lemons of this section of the best quality for
eating. The oranges, I believe, are used to
make the better Scotch marmalade so much
eaten here. But some fine mandarius which
are said to grow here are often served with
our desert for dinner.
Cannes, though not properly belonging to
to the Riviera, is on the Meditterranean and
is much like these other cities in every re-

spect.

It is situated on Gulf de la Napoule and
the view of the surrounding harbors, is very
picturesque. The town lies at the foot of
JMt. Chevalier, but the most of its lovely villas are situated high up above the business
portion of the city. We visited the grounds
of the villa in which the Duke of Albany
died, which is now owned by Queen Victoria ; like the rest it occupied a fine commanding eminence, with a monument to ,the
The
Duke of Albany in the foreground.
drives about Cannes are very delightful,
from one of which we could see out at a little
distance the Isles of Serins in the harbor.
On Sainte Marguerite, the largest of these
Fort Morterey is
situated, in
isles,
Mask”
“the Man of the Iron
which
1686 to
was kept in close confinement from
is
known
as
which
more
but
1698,
recently
the lfazaine prison. Marshall Bazaine was
confined here from 26th December, 1873 to
August 9.1874 when he effected his escape.
Beyond Cannes, the city proper, near Golfe
Jouan, a column marks the spot where Napoleon bivouacked on the night after he escaped from Elba, on the 1st of March, 1815.
Since I have commenced these few desultory notes at the end, I will end them at the
beginning and take in Genoa, the birth place
Genoa
place of our illustrious discoverer.
dates far back to old Roman times and seems
It is much
very antiquated and interesting.
more Italian in its style then Milan and savors more of Southern Italy. The derivation
of the word is from genu, and it originally
took the name from the fact of the water
stretching up into the land in the shap9 of a
knee. Like all these cities it derives much
of its pictureequeness and beauty of situation from being built on a semi-circular bar1
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high embarkments to which I have referred
several times before.
They are reached by
spiral oaths and carriage drives which are
In
sometimes very pleasant promenades.

this same way the ascent and desent in railIt is
roading is accomplised in the Alps.
done by short spiral
tunnels, curiously
throwing one section of the track high above
at
another
times
several
repeated
while
oftentimes
different
elevations,
below
we
far
but
directly,
could see the place where we entered into the bowels of the mountains, and at times
we could see the same little chapel far below, which we had at first passed directly
by, while we were winding and winding
past it still, but ever higher up.
Genoa is a city of renaissance palaces and
The most of these palfine old churches.
aces contain picture galleries, with paintings
There are a good
of some importance.
many by Itubens and Vandyke, who, at different times, both resided here. Some of
the churches are quite sumptuous, Sen Annugeata being the richest, with its portals
supported by marble colums, and containing
frescoes by Carloni, and an altar piece by
Marogliano. The church of Maria Carigano
affords the finest general survey of Genoa
and the well peopled coast.
1’he people of Genoa have a free, careless
and somewhat volatile, though quiet alr.The
trucking seems to be dene lor toe most part
on the backs of donkeys, packed high up
three or four times the height of the donkey
and strapped closely round his sides. Italian peasant girls or women in various cos’Tis a curious
tumes walk at their side.
remiuiscence, but one well remembered, no
doubt, by every traveller in Italy. At one
of the shops I purchased a photograph of
Columbus himself, which I don’t think was
taken directly from life, but which I had
hard work to find; also 1 got a photograph
of the statue erected in honor of him in
At the foot of
Plazzo Acquaverde, in 1862.
the statue kneels the figure of America, and
it is surrounded by allegorical figures representing religion, geography, strength and
wisdom. Columbus was Dorn 15J miles from
Genoa at the small village of Cogoleto in
1456, and was therefore 36 years old when he
made his famous voyage of discovery.
But out of all the delightful places which
overiooa uie sweet, cairn meaiierraneau, u
could be good enough when I die. I think,
Nice would be the place to which I should
most prefer to go. Monte Carlo is charming
to stop and see, but for an abiding place
Nice fs more satisfactory. The cabmen and
ushers who now fight over the privilege of
showing the tomb of Gambetta, and Garibaldi’s birth place, would not then be here, and
some supernatural instinct
might teach
me then whereto find the Marble Cross
of
the
which commemorates
meeting
Charles V., with Francis I in 1538, as
well as
the “Pius Column” opposite,
which is there on account of the “PromulgaWe
tion of the Immaculate Conception.”
mortals can now easily find the statue to
in
writwith
"Clio”
General Massena
front,
ing his nnme on the pages of history. On a
clear day the walk to “Castle Ilill,” with the
magnificent panorama stretching far and
wide below is tine for earth or Heaven.
A cycle of eternities would roll round at rapAnd suppose
id pace in this bed of roses.
one could tire of such sweet and homely
to get up a
would
be
it
how
easy
pleasures,
little excitement in a "battle of ilowers”
such as we have enjoyed today. To be pelted with carnation pinks and roses by Heavenly men, to be buried in showers of perfumed Ilowers by sinless maidens, would
make a thousand cycles seem indeed but as
one day, and such a day would be pleasant
A.
still after a thousand cycles.

SUBURBAN NEWS,
FALMOITH.

At the town meeting held at Falmouth
last Saturday the town'.appointed four constables to protect their clamming interest,
them power to arrest and prosecute
all persons taking clams: contrary to the
law. It is estimated that 2000 bushels have
been taken by out of town people Isince the
ice left the bay.

giving

Passes Away.

Conkling at the Bedside of Her
Dying Husband,

Mrs.

While Anxious Watchers in the Street
Awaited the End.

Nr.

Conkling’s Life,

and the

Changes

He Witnessed.
New York, April 18.—Bulletin.—News received from the sick room at 1.43 a. m. states
that Hr. Conkling still continues to sink.
The physicians now give him an hour to
live.
New York, April 18.—Senator Conkling
died at 1.50. At the bedside of the dying
Ur.
man were Mrs. Conkling, Judge Cox,
Andreton, Mrs. Oakham and the professional nurse, Thomas. Mr. Conkling died with
He looked as though
out moving a limb.
peacefully sleeping. There was a number of
persons outside on the street waiting to catch
the last report. Within doors there were
between forty and fifty persons also waiting
to hear the worst.
They were composed
chiefly of representatives of the press and
friends of the dead Senator.
■
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New Yobk, April 17.—Dr. Barker called
On coming
on Mr. Conkling this morning.
from the patient he said: “Mr. Conkling is
not so well this momiDg. He Is not so clearminded as he was last night, but has taken
40 ounces of nourishment, principally milk.”
At 12.20 this morning the head porter of
the Hoffman House expressed his opinion

that from talk current in the sick room, Mr.
The paConkling would not live 24 hours.
tient is growing steadily weaker and at noon
was in a stupor.
At 1 o'clock Mr. Conkliag was still hovering between life and death.
New Yobk, April 17.—Dr. Barker called
at 9.15 this evening and remained until 9.30.
He said that Senator Conkling was slowly
He is
sinking. He may linger hours yet.
unconscious and suffering no pain. There is
As the vital powno wear upon the tissue.
than others
ers of some men are greater
there is no knowing how long he may linger. He may live until merning. His pulse
is 140; temperature, 102; respiration, 60.
Dr. Barker called at 10.50 and remained
until 11. He said that Mr. Conkling was
failing rapidly. His extremities were becoming cold and bis pulse less. His respiraDr. Barker did not
tion was very quick.
think he could live longer than two hours.
He is suffering from general failure of the
nervous

system.
His Life and Services.

Conkling was the son of Alfred
Conkling, a distinguished jurist, and was
born in Albany, N. Y., on the thirtieth of
October, 1829. After receiving an academic
Roscoe

education, he benefitted by his father’s long
experience and learning, studying law unThen
tuition for three years.
der his
young Conkling, in 1846, entered the law
office of Francis Kernan, afterward his colleague in the Senate. In 1850, Mr. Conkling
berame the district attorney for Oneida
county, being admitted to the bar in that
year. He soon became prominent both in
In 1858, he was
the law and in politics.
elected Mayor of Utica and, owing to a tie
vote between the candidates at the expiration of his term, served during the succeeding term. Mr. Conkling was elected to Congress as a .Republican, in November, 1858He was re-elected in i860, but in 1862 Francis Kernan defeated him. Two years later,
however, when Mr. Kernan again ran
Mr. Conkling the latter was elected.
is first committee was that in the District
of Columbia, of which he was aiterwards
chairman. He was also a member of the
committee of ways and means, and the special reconstruction committee of fifteen.
Mr. Conkling’s first important speech was
in support of the fourteenth amendment to the
constitution. He vigorously attacked the
generalship of McClellan, opposed Spaulding’s legal tender act and firmly upheld the
in the prosecution of tue war.

Sainst

Soverument
fr. Conkling. in

the

autumn of

1866 was

again re-elected, but in January, i»u/, oerore
he had taken his seat, was promoted. to the
upper house, succeeding Senator Ira Harris.
He was re-elected in 1873 and 1879. He did
not complete his terra, however, becoming
hostile to the administration ol President
Garfield in 1881, on a question of patronage.
Together with Senator Platt, his colleague,
he claimed the right to control federal ap-

pointments in his State. President Garfield
had appointed a political opponent ol Mr.
Conklmg’s as collector ol the port ol New
York. Mr. Conkling opposed the confirma-

tion ol the new collector, claiming that he
should have been consulted, and that the
nomination violated pledges given him by
the President. As soon as he knew ol the
New York Senator’s opposition, the President withdrew all the nominations to other
New York offices leaving that lor the coliecFinding
torship to be acted upon by itself.
that he could not prevent the nomination,
Mr. Conkling, on May 16, resigned his seat,
and reas did also hTs colleague, Mr. Platt,
turned home to seek a vindication by a reelection. In this, however, alter an exciting
canvass, they failed, two ;other Republicans

being elected.
During his,'service in the Senate, Mr.
Conkling was, from the first, a member of
the judiciary committee and connected with
nearly all the leading committees, bolding

the chairs ol those on elections and the revision ol the laws. He was a warm supporter ol President Grant’s administration
and largely .directed Its policy towards the
South, advocating it in public and by his
personal influence. He was also instrumental in the passage ol the civil rights bill and
favored the resumption ol specie payments.
Mr. Conkling took a prominent part in framing the electoral commission bill in 1877, and
arguing that
supported it by an able speech, should
be left
the question ol its jurisdiction
Mr.
Conkling reto the commission itself.
nominathe
lor
votes
Republican
ceived 93
In the convention lor President in 1876.
tion of 1880, he advocated the election ol
term.
General Grant a third
Alter his retirement from the ^Senate, Mr.
Conkling resumed the practice of his profession and continued it to the time of his
last sickness. In 1885-6. he was counsel for
the State Senate investigation committee appointed lor the purpose ol disclosing the
fraud and bribery in the granting of the
UrnnSwav horse railroad franchise in 18*4.
CHANGES WHICH CONKLING SAW.

Although Roscoe Conkling had been chosDistrict Attorney for Oneida county in
1850, and Mayor of Utica in 1858, his political career may be said to have begun with
the commencement of the Thirty-sixth ConThis body, which met for the first
gress.
time on Dec. 5th, 1859, was the last Congress
which sat during the administration of
James Buchanan. He served in the House
of Representatives from that time until 18G7,
when he took his seat in the Senate, except
during the Thirty-eighth Congress, and remained in the Senate until his resignation in
1881, shortly after the beginning of tbe
presidential iterm of James A. Garfield.
When the Thirty-sixth Congress met, John
C. Breckenridge was Vice President of the
United States.
The other presiding officers
of the Senate in that Congress were Benjamin Fitzpatrick of Alabama; Jesse 1).
Bright of Indiana and Solomon Foot of Vermont, who were successively presidents pro
The Speaker of the
tempore of that body.
House was William Pennington of New
en

Jersey.

.....

...

Among the members of the Senate of the
Thirty-sixth Congress who either had a national reputation at that time, or who subsewere Dav d C. Broderquently acquired one,
ick of California, who was killed in a duel
before the expiraby Judge David S. Terry,
tion of that Congress; William M. Gwlnn.o!
A.
James
Bayard of Dela
State;
same
tbe
ware, father of the Secretary of State in
Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet; Willard Saulsbury
also of Delaware, brother of Eli Saulsbury,
who is one of the present members of the
Senate from that State; Robert Toombs of
Georgia; Stephen A. Douglass and Lyman

MILLS FIRES I HE UrtNiNu

Trumbull, of Illinois; Jesse D. Bright of Indiana, afterward expelled from the Senate
for having, in a letter, recognized Jefferson
Davis as President of
tne
Confederate
•States; James W. Grimes and James Harlan
of Iowa; John J. Crittenden of Kentucky;
Judah P. Beniamin of Louisiana, afterward
Secretary of War and Secretary of State of
the Confederate Government, and subsequently a conspicuous member of the London Bar; John Slidell of the same State, who
was arrested in 1861 in Havana on a British
steamer while on his way to France on a
diplomatic mission for the Confederacy by
Capt. Wilkes, of the United States frigate
San Jacinto; W. P. Fessenden and Hannibal Hamlin of Maine; Charles Sumner and
Henry Wilson of Massachusetts; /achariah
Chandler of Michigan; Jefferson Davis of
HampMississippi; John PTilalei of New Seward
shire; Preston King and William H.
of New York; Thomas L. Clingman of North
Carolina; George E. Pugh and Benjamin F.
Wade of Ohio; Edward I). Baker of Oregon,
who, as commander of a brigade of L nion
volunteers, was killed at tbe Dattle of Ball s
Bluff, in Virginia, October 21, 1861; Joseph

Indicates Its Character
by Advocating Free Trade.

Its Author

Mr.

A PLEA FOR FREE TRADE.

chasing power of the laborer’s earnings,
thereby transferring a portion of his earnings to the pockets of the manufacturers,
and also how the tariff destroyed the value
of exports, causing the surplus production to
be thrown on the home market, producing
over-production, a fall In prices, stagnation

and distress. Continuing, he said that the
charge that tariff reduction would cause a
We would
reduction in wages was false.
produce
import things which we could not In
other
and that could be produced cheaper
Manufacturers
home.
at
countries than
would go in with increased rapidity and peoWe could
ple would receive higher wages. the
manuhow produce 90 per cent, of all
factures consumed in the country cheaper
it home than they could be produced elseIf all the cuswhere anil transported here.
tom houses were tore down and the government supported by direct taxes, there would
not be exceeding 10 per cent, imported of the
manufactured products consumed by the
people of ttie country. The American98manper
ufacturer found a home market for
cent, of his goods. If he would consent to
marfind
a
foreign
let agricultural products
ket, he would discover that the 98 per cent
of his own goods, which he had marketed at
home, would find a prosperous market.
TALKING ABOUT WAGES.

It was said that if the value of the domestic product was increased, the manufacturer

Unwould be able to pay higher wages.
questionably. But did he do it? No. Jay
Qould was able to pay his boot-black $300
but did he do it? No. He paid his nickel
like a little man. Vanderbilt, from the income arising from the large amount of U.
S. bonds be owned, could afford to pay his
bostier $10,000 a year. Did be do it? Ob,
no; he went into the market and employed
High tariff did
labor at its market value.
not regulate wages. Wages were regulated
by the demand, the supply and the capacity
If a nigh tariff .regulated
cf the laborer.
wages, how was it that wages in different
of
the
country were different? Wages
parts
In the cotton Industry were lower In Rhode

The Crisis Safely Passed in Emperor
Frederick's III Turn.

Berlin, April 17.—There was no change
Emperor Frederick’s condition. At 11.00
this forenoon, he was still very feverish.
The National Zeitung of to-day says: "The
Emperor’s new trouble is not a case of simple bronchial inflammation, but of an extension of the disease in the larynx to the
bronchial tubes and thus to the lungs themselves. This new complication is the result
in

a uu

Island than in

vwuutn(uv*

lying in its proper position, became stopped
uu and the secretion from the larynx, instead
of finding an outlet through the eanula.
passed along outside of it Into the bronchial
tubes, producing inflammation.'’
learned from a direct source that the
at
their consultation to-day
agreed that the Emperor’s malady was approaching the last stage. This news has
been guardedly conveyed to the members
of the royal family, it being intimated to
them that the Emperor requires the utmost
care, though for the moment there is no Immediate danger.
it is

physicians

The Emperor Better.
Bbri.ix, April 17.-The Emperor Is betterlie coughs and expectorates less, and there
is less fear of pneumonia. The doctors think
small abscesses were caused by the heat. A
new eanula will be inserted to-morrow. The
Emperor spent most of the afternoon writ-

lI1Midnight—Tbe'Emperor

has had two hours
refreshing sleep. There is no ground for apprehending immediate danger.
John Dillon Arrested.

Dcblir, April 17.—John Dillon was arrested this afternoon and conveyed to Collon,
Countv Louth.
Mr. Dillon »was bailed out. His trial will
be held May 9th, for inciting tenants not to
pay rent.
The Fisheries

Treaty.

Ottawa, April 17.—The debate on the
fisheries treaty ratification bill in the Dominion House of Commous was continued
until 2.30 this morning, when the bill was
read a second time.
rurc't,"

John Baring, the London banker, is dead.
Ex-President Goblet and DeFreyclnet regard Boulanger as a passing storm. German officers in Berlin are reported as feeling

great apprehension.
said in London yesterday
Mr. Parnell
morning that he did not intend to raise a
Parliament
in
regarding William
question
O’Brien’s arrest. He will leave It as a spectacle to the English.
The military committee of the lower house
of the Austrian Reichsrath has adopted,
without madilication, a bill to authorize the
summoning of reserves and supplemental reserves in times of peace, under certain cerThe minister of national decumstances.
fence declares that the bill is only Intended

apply
justifying
to

under exceptional circumstances
such a measure.

Mr. Bumstead. an EastJIndia merchant,
has bequeathed £3000 to Rev. Mr. Spurgeon,
£8000 to Spurgeon’s orphunage and tabernacle and £1000 to Barnardo's home.
The bankruptcy case of Col. Mapleson was
heard in London yesterday.
THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Colby Sophomore prize declamation
has been

postponed

until

April 27th.

PKXOBSCOT COUNTY.
Further proceedings in the Staln-CromweU
Sucase will be made next Saturday in the
It is likely that at
preme Judicial Court.
take
are
to
who
commissioners
the
that time
the newly discovered evidence in the case
will be chosen.
Capt. Horace Atwood, of Hampden, is In
Boston trying to negotiate for a new steamboat to be placed on the route between this
city and Hampden. The steam launch that
ho is after is forty-five feet long and very
fast. Capt. Atwood was formerly connected
with the Penobscot Steam Navigation Company and ran their boats.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

A somewhat strange ami fatal disease lateIv appeared Among tno farm stock of Samuel
Within two weeks a
Ray of Cherrvfield
cow and ox have died within forth-eight
animals were in
The
attack.
the
of
nours
good condition and first showed signs of
sickness by refusing food and water followed by weakness and prostration.
Machias is going to have the electric light.

Makes

Mr. Mills then attempted to show by illustration how tariff taxes increased the price
)f the goods taxed, and reduced the pur-

IN NO IMMEDIATE DANCER.

II

of Pennsylvania,
Vigorous Reply.

Washington, April 17.—In the Home today, after the call of committees, Mr. Mills
moved that the House go Into committee of
the whole for the consideration of the tariff
bill. There was no opposition, and the motion was carried without division. At the
suggestion of Mr. Kelley, the limitation of
>ne hour was removed as far as Mr. Mills’s
ipeech was concerned. Mr. Mills took the
loor and opened the debate. He said that
;hree kinds of taxes were levied during the
war to meet the enormous expense entailed:
she customs tax, internal revenue tax, and
From 1862 to 1866, the duthe direct taxes.
ties on imports Increased from 18.84 per cent
to 40.2!) percent. The gentleman who introluced the measure said that it was to be a
temporary war measure. Twenty years and
store had elapsed, and a generation passed,
nut this tax still remained, heavier than ever.
The average rate last year was 47.10 per
»ent. Of the direct taxes. Congress imposed
i slight tax on domestic manufactures. This,
in 1866, brought twenty-seven millions into
3
treasury, and amounted to about per cent
jf the manufactured product of the country.
the
Offsetting this, the tariff had Increased
nanufacturers’ bounty 23 per cent. This diit
was
and
on
wealth,
rect tax was a tax
In 1866, there were 460,170 people in
tone.
the United States who had an income aggreCongress iroposedan
gating #707,000,000.
ncome tax on this, which. In 1866, yielded
was
also a tax on wealth,
This
122,000,000.
It was thought Just by
ind It was gone.
those in charge of the government to take
>fl the taxes from the rich and place them on
the poor. The war tax on clothing, food and
the employment of labor still remains, and
svery effort to bring this war tax down to a
peace footing has been resisted and defeated.
There was a tax on railroads. This was alse
There
i tax on wealth, and it was gone.
were also taxes on express companies, insurance companies, bank capital and bank deposits, all taxes on wealth, and all gone. The
entire burden was loadedlupon those who
had to support-both themselves ana the govThree hundred millions paid by
ernment.
the wealth of the country have been swept
This was the splendid eolumn the
away.
minority had erected to commemorate its
legislative wisdom, and had capped in 1882
by abolishing the tax on playing cards and
putting a tax of *o per cent on Bibles.
The Democrats had been trying to reduce
taxes on the necessaries of life. The Republicans, in every case, prevented it. and
then charged the Democrats with failure.
Twice they mustered their whole strength to
strike out the enacting clauses of tariff reduction bills, and twice refused to consider
inch bills at all.

of the two terms of Gen. Grant in the Presidency : Schuyler Colfax of Indiana, subsequently Vice President during the first term
of President Grant; W. II. English, also of
Indiana, who was a candidate for the Vice
Presidency in i860 on tne Hancock ticket;
Henry Winter Davis of Maryland; Israel
Washburn, Jr., of Maine; also from the
same State Stephen Coburn, D. E. Somes,
John J. Perry, Stephen C. Foster, F. H.
Moore and Ezra 6. French;
Henry L.
Dawes and Anson Burlingame of Massachusetts ; William Windom of Minnesota, who
became Secretary of the Treasury in 1881.
L.
Garfield’s
Q.
Presidency;
during
has
who
Lamar of Mississippi,
C.
recently been placed upon tne United States
Supreme Bench; Francis P. Blair and John
S Phftlns of Missouri: William Pennington
E. Fenton ana
of New Jersey; Reuben
and Daniel E. Sickles, of New York, the
latter of whom represented the country at the
Spanish court from 1869 to 1873; Francis E.
Spinner, of the same State, who afterward
became United States Treasurer; Zebulon B.
Vance, of North Carolina, at present Senator from that State; Wm. Allen, C. L. Vallandigham, John Sherman, Thomas Corwin
and S. S. Cox, of Ohio, the latter of whom,
removin g afterwards to New York, has represented a district of that State in the
House during many terms since then; Geo.
H. Pendleton, also of Ohio, at present minister to Get many; John Covode, G. A. Grow
and Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania;
John H. Reagan, of Texas; who is now serving the first year of his first term in the
Senate from the same State; Ju3tin S. Morrill, of Vermont, and Roger A. Pryor, of
Virginia, who, subsequently serving the
Confederacy both in the army and in its Congress, is now one of the best known and most
successful lawyers of New York.
All the men who were In high places in the
service of the government when the Thirtysixth Congress came into existence are dead
now.
President Buchanan, Vice President
Breckenridge, Presidents pro tempore of the
Senate Fitzpatrick, Bright and Foot, and
Speaker Pennington have long since passed
away. Dead, too, are Lewis Cass, who was
Secretary of State during the greater part of
Buchanan’s administration; Jeremiah S.
Black, who served out Cass’s term in that
position; Howell Cobb. PhlllD F. Thomas
and John A. Dix, Secretaries of the Treasury;
John B. Floyd, Secretary of War; Isaac
Toucey, Secretary of the Navy; Jacob
Thompson, Secretary of the Interior; Joseph
Holt, Postmaster General; Jeremiah S.
Black, who was Attorney General before he
became Secretary of State; Edwin M. Stanton, who succeeded Black as Attorney General; Roger B. Taney, who was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and all his associates on the Supreme Bench. Nearly all the
members of Congress, who were conspicuous
during the last half of the Buchanan administration, are also dead.
Of the men wha are members of one or
other branches of the present Congress, Senators Sherman, Dawes, Merrill, Reagan and
Vance, and Representatives Holman and Cox
were in the Congress which assembled in December, 1800. 'These seven are tho only members of the National Legislature today who
served in either branch of that body when
the political career of Roscou Conkling began.

v

Kelly,
a

Wisconsin.
Among the members of the House in the
Thirty-sixth Congress who were then, or
who subsequently
became, conspicuous,
were John A. Logan of Illinois, who began
hit public life on the national stage with
that Congres; Owen Lovejoy, a native of
Maine, born in Kennebec County in the
town of Albion beside the beautiful pond
which yet bears the name of hts family, put
then a resident of Illinois; John A. McClernand and Elihu B. Washburne of the same
State, the last named of whom was like
Loveioy a native of Maine, and afterwards
became Minister to France nearly the whole

n uatr vovuuvu

uun.

rhe Discussion of tho Dark Lantern
Bill Begun In the Houae.

Lane of the same State, who was the candidate for Vice President in 1860 on the ticket
with John C. Breckenridge; Simon Cameron
of Pennsylvania; Henry B. Anthony of
lthode Island; Andrew Johnson of lennessee; Louis T. Wigfall of Texas; Jacob Collamer and Solomon Foot of Vermont; K. M.
T. Hunter and J. M. Mason of Virginia, the
latter of whom, while on a mission to England in behalf of the Confederacy, was arrested with Slidell, and J. K. Doolittle of

wi
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Pennsylvania.

In

the

iron

Industry they were higher in Rhode Island
than in Pennsylvania. Wages in this country were higher than in France or Germany,
vet Germanv and France had
protective
tariffs to guard against tne iree moor ox
England. The high rate ol wages In this
country was made by coal, steam and machinery. Fifty years ago. It required nve
persons to make eight yards of clowh in one
rlay, and they got twenty cants a day. The
labor cost of cloth was 124 cents a yard.
When steam and machinery were harnessed
together, live jporsons could produce
yards a day and the labor cost %>« cloth was
The wages of law
L.08 cants per yard.
The
were raised from #60 a year to $287.
ild wages had to depart befort) the conquerIncreased
Steam
of
wages.
high
ing march
and
productive power, a high rate ol wages
low cost of production followed each other
xs night followed day.
ENGLAND AS A COMPARISON.
Mr. Mills cited from a table compiled by
in Englishman sent to Investigate the cotton industry in the United States to show
that the labor cost of cotton goods was lower

Though the labor
here than in England.
cost was lower, the rate of wages was higher
Yet England heat
here than in England.
a total
us because she produced goods at
saved on the cost
She
ours.
than
cost lower
of material.

Mr. Mills showed how free trade England,
with higher wages through free raw materials, exported to Germany and forced the
fie
latter to build a wall around herself,
claimed that the tariff, by increasing the cost
from
becoming
us
of production, prevented
the greatest manufacturing country in the
world. He presented arguments and statistics to show that the high tariff helped the
and asserted,
capitalists, not (the laborer, economic
auwith frequent citation from
thors and from tabulated statements, to eluof
rate
the
that
high
his
cidate
argument
wages was not the result of the protective
till
coutinue
system. He could not, be said,
the result of his investigations for want ol
time. He spoke an hour and three-quarters,
xnd closed amid great applause.
mr.

n«|i||V"a

Mr. Kelly of Pennsylvania, took the floor
In opposition. He said the enactment of the
bill would Instantly paralyze the enterprise
and energy of the people. U nder the baleful influences of such a law. our manufacturing supremacy would be overthrown and our
commanding commercial position reduced to
The bill was
that of colonial dependence.
studiously designed to produce these dire results anil wisely adapted to Its purposees. It
was confessedly a partisan measure, framed
in the interest of a party whose leader* apsocial
peared oblivious to the overwhelming
and economic changes wrought by the aboliframed
who
tion of slavery. The gentlemen
the bill were, with two exceptions reprerhe
sentatives of the former slave territory,
no relation
bill was an anachronism aud had
saddest
the
to
It belonged
to this era.
bethe
epoch of our national history,
the interest
tween 1824 aud 1801. It was In
tn»up
threatened
ot free trade that war was
was in the inter
port of nullification aud it
was Inest of free trade ttiat the country
a fratra
volved for more than four years in
cidal war.
THE BILL.
DANGER* THREATENED BY
enactment of
Mr. Kelley predicted that the
the Mills’ bill would ruin the sheep industry
and impoverish a million sheep owner*, and
close a majority of the bituminous coal fields
and ore banks now employing hundreds of
thousands of laborers, lie showed that the
price of sugar is lower under the tax than It
has ever been before, that the corn consumed
in the glucose industry equals a third of our
total annual export, and half the quantity
consumed by the distileries whose Interests
Mr. Kelarc protected by the preseut tariff.
ley said he would so legislate on the surplus
as to increase the wealth, power and dignity
ot the country, and promoting the development of ihe natural resources, and the diversification of its industries, thus dimlnisning its dependence upon foreign Importation.
REVENUE* FROM CUSTOMS DUTIET.

from
He would derive national revenue
to renumerative
customs duties, so adjusted
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Tim name ami address of the wrltw

We «t<> hot rend
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hi ions.

all cases indispensable, not necessar ly for
faith.
ptil 1 {ration but as a guarantee of good
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
coiiiUHiuicaiioiis that are pot used.
tie in

sTATt. OF ill All* K.

Proclamation

A

by the Cov-

ernor.
In accordance with the sacred and beamlfui
ctiadnin, fitting III itself, and endeared to the people
of New England, by an uubroken observance of
more tlian two centuries. I do hereby » itli the advice and consent of the Executive Council appoint

THURSDAY, THE 19th DAY OF APi II N1XT.
And I do recday of fasting and prayer.
ommend lo the citizens of tile Stale that the
day he observed throughout its tiorders in a
manner becoming an enlightened ami
Christian
people; that on Unit day In ttie homes and In
the accustomed places of public worship they do
not forget to acknowledge Hie power, the uuHpeakalde goodness and loving klndtiess id Him
who Is the Hod alike of nations and individuals;
flint they confess the sins of the past and consecrate llu-lr nunrv to ihe Heavenly Esther, -'the
giver of every good ai d perfect gift ami whose
mercy endureth forever.”
(liven at the Council Chamber at Augusta, tills
thirtieth dsy of March, in tile year ol mil laird
one tlioiisaud eight hundred and •
icbly-eigld,
and of Hie Independence of tin' Culled Males
of America, the cue hundred and twelfth.
BEBASTI AN H. MAKH1.E.
Br the Uovebnoh.
OKAMANDA1. SMITH. Secretary of State.
as a

West Virginia postmasters are receiving
the following circular:
Unitkd Statkk Sknatk. 1
Washington. It. C., 1888. j
Inclosed I send a few blank "heels
Dear Sir:
on w hich I will he obliged If you will kiu-tly make
a list, as far as convenient, of the names and polities of the pations of your office and and forward
Yours truly.
to uie.
John K. Kknna.
Mr. Kenn nls chairman of the Democratic
Congressional committee, ami of course this
circular is designed to make every postmaster who receives it acauvastier for the Demo-

cratic party. This is only one of many1 evidences that the government officials are going to be used in the coming campaign for
all they are worth. Of course the President
is perfectly well aware that the spirit of
civil service reform is being violated con
stantly, and that the beneficiary of that violation is to lie niiusell. Vet lie makes no
sign of

disapproval.

A

his

patriotic fire,

but

regardless of cost.
B,KvemH<>i^aJo7it,M.l.l
Work Warranted.
10 cents.

All

SO. 505 CONGRESS STREET, INKER G. A. R. HALL.
ap14
Hrni/r

/.
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The fisheries treaty has passed to a second
reading in the Dominion Parliament. There
was some allow of opposition, grounded upon
disappointment that the treaty did not secure

the American markets

to the Canadian

fishermen, but the majority were well satisfied that the Dominion hail got the best end
nf the

hflrciiin.

Tlie national convention of Anti-Saloon
Republicans originally called for to-day, has
been postponed until May 2, when it will be
held in New York city. There Is reason to
believe that the convention will call together
a very influential assemblage.
Certainly the
subject to be considered .is one of the most
pressing of tlie day, and ono which the Republican party cannot manifest too deep an
interest In.

Evidently tbe life of the Emperor of Germany ha ngs by a slender thread, and the end
may couie at any moment. Germany can
hut contemplate tho situation with grave
misgivings for the crown prince is a person
about w hom little is known, and that little
not especially to his credit. The present
emperor is a ruler of liberal views and teu-

tencies, but there Is abundant

reason to fear
that the heir to the throne shares the opitr
ions of his father to but a very limited extent.

Down at Bath the rum sellers have been
accustomed lo bring liquors into the city
marked in the name of some respectable citizen, so as to throw the officers off the track
and prevent seizure. Constable McDonald
announces that hereafter he shall publish
the names of all persens to whom liquor is
directed. That will put an end to the practice of using people’s names without authority. It will do more too. It will stop a good
deal of liquor which is now actually ordered
by respectable citizens, who will choose to
go without rather than see their nanus in

print._
According to the Boston Traveller tlie
friends of John L. Sullivan are arranglug a
When
grand reception for the “Slugger.”
the steamship which bears his noble form
arrives off the harbor of Boston it will be
met by a big steamer loaded with his adTwo
mirers and escorted into the harbor.
the
music
and
will
furnish
bands
numerous barrels of beer probnbly the enthusiasm. When Sullivan lauds a testimonial will be presented to him, then a procession will be formed and the champion escorted through the streets, tlie affair to wind
up with a great public reception in one of
the largest balls of the qity. The Traveller

appeals

to the movers in this pageant not to
In
drag the municipal authorities into it
most cities If an appeal of this sort was to
be made ft would lie made to the authorities
to keep out of it. But the Traveller probably understands the situation in Boston betnet

uinu uutaiunn uu.

Warmotb

says of Louisiana,
which held its State election yesterday, that
if there were a free ballot aud a fair count
Ex-Gov.

the State would give a Republican majority
of 40,000. Almost all the negroes and 30 per
cent of the whites are Republicans. He predicted, however, that there would be neither
free ballot nor fair count, and that the
State would be kept in the Democratic colthat, have
umn by the same force and fraud
alone prevented it from falling out before.
time ago when
the
Some
McEnery
and
Nichols
factions
of
the
Democratic
were
It
party
fighting
looked
as
though n fair election might
bs bad, but they subsequently healed their
differences and joined forces to nvcrt the
danger of the State's falling into the hands
of the Republicans where It properly belongs. It Is altogether probable that they
will succeed, Inasmuch as they have control
of all the election machinery and can stuff
ballot boxes or throw out vu'.esas the circumstances may require.
a

Mr. Mills

Origin

its

Uninfluenced except by arguments geriuain
to the issue the bill would doubtless be defeated or very essentially modified, but inasmuch as support of the bill has been set up
as a test of Democracy and opposition to it
will be followed by such condign punishment as the withdrawal of the favors of the
administration doubtless a good many Democrats who dislike the measure will be intimidated into voting for it. The .free wool
clause is exciting the most violent opposition of auy of its provisions and there is a
atrong probability that the free traders may
find it necessary to abate something of their
demands on that point The original purpose of tariff legislation which was to reduce
the surplus seems to have been largely lost
sight of. The champions of the bill are its
champions because it is a step in the direction of free trade. Whether it will increase
or reduce the surplus the most of them know

little and

care

less.

Mr. Reed did excellent work in defeating
the passage of the river and harbor bill under
suspension of the rules. The bill is the one
above all others of the appropriation bills
that needs careful consideration item by
item, but had the process urged by its

friends been adopted it would have got none
at all. The country has no objection to the
expenditure of $20,000,000 for the improvement of rivers or harbors that are really
highways of commerce and need improvement, but it has very serious objection to
appropriating money to dig out obscure
creeks and brooks which cau never be made
navigable or would never be navigated if
they could, in order to enable Congressmen
to make themselves solid with their constituents or that part of them who value their tepresentative in proportion to the amount of
money ne gets out of the government treasury
for his district. Unless this bill was totally unlike its predecessors an examination of it was
certain to disclose many appropriations of
For that reason an examination was demanded. The meagreness of the
vote lo consider the bill in detail, though fortunately it was large enough to accomplish

“pork”

r
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ALTERATIVE.

It drives out the poisonous humors of
I he blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

A LAXATIVE.

Acting mildlybu t surely on the bow els
it cures habitual constipation, and
promotes a regular habit. Itstrengtliens the stomach, and aids digestion

A DIURETIC.

so

3 I

and

A short time ago there
Now it i- a craze.

jars.

WELLS, RICHARDSON

An,rrr»

fail

Everybody

eod&wrnmiy

looking for curious antiques, first

introduced the rose jars
into
this
country.
Their trade extends as far as Japan iu one
direction, and to Constantinople iu the other,
and they conceived the happy idea of ap
plying the Japanese tea jar to the Turkish
use as a receptacle for rose leaves.
The tea
jars of Japan had their origin with the establishment of a secret society called the
Clia-uo-yuu, about 400 years ago. This society was a strong pel tical power for many
t ears, and as a cover to the reai purpose of
meetiug, tea drinking was indulged in, aud
tea jars employed.
These jars were used to
hold the tea leaves, and were made of china
and porcelain. The best skill of the country was applied to making lauciful designs.
The customs of the society were handed
dow u from generation to generation, until
they have become matters of history.
Thus the rose jar of today is a combination
of the rose run of the ancient Turks, and the
tea jar of the Japanese1. They are being Imported in large quantities, and the demand
for them which started in this city is spreading all over the country. A prominent liroHdway dealer lias imported four hundred different styles of jars. They are of every conceivable shape aud design, and cost from
fifteen cents to two hundred dollars each.
Small cans containing a pot-pourri of rose
leaves and spices are kept for filling tile jars.
Some ladies, however, prefer to fill the jars
with rose leaves from their own gardens or
The craze is confined to
conservatories.
America at present,but is expected to extend
to Europe by next summer.

A FRHJHTFIL SklA DISEASE
iMIrmr.
Head
Hody corei-ed wiih Mares,
Cuticura Remedies

nearly raw.
Uurril by the

Stevens & Bruner, Monroe. N. C,
Dear Sire,—About two months ago, on your recommendation. I bought a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, oue box Cuticura Salve, aud one cake
of Cuticura Soap, for my son. aged thirteen years,
who has been afflicted w ith eczema for a long time,
aud 1 am pleased to say that 1 believe the remedies
have cured him. His sufferings were intense, iiis
lo ad being nearly law, his cars belug gone except
Messrs.

the gristle, and fiis body was covered with sores.
His condition was frightful to behold.
The sores
have now all disappeared. his skin is healthy, eyes
bright, cheerlul in disposition, aud is wurktug evelyday. My neighbors are witnesses to this remarkable cure, aud the dou: ting ones are requested to call or write me, or any of my neighbors.
WM. S. STEPHENSON,
Winchester P. O., Union Co., N. u.

Monroe, N. C„ Oct. 29,1887.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.:
Gentlemen.—M r. Win. 8. Stephenson of tills county brought Ins sou (o town lo-aa> fo let us see him.
aud to show us what Cuticura Remedies had
This is the case referred to lu our
done for him.
To look at the boy
letter to you some ime ago.
now, one would suppose that there had nevei been
seems to he m
anything the matter with him,
perfect lieaph. We have written, and herewitli inclose what ills father lias to say about the matter,
—wrote it Just as he nictated.
We are selling quite a quantity of Cuticura
Remedies aud (tear nothing but p alse for them.
We regard tile Cuticura Remedies the best in
tlie market, and shall do all we cau to promote
Yonjs, truly,
tlielrjsale.
STEVENS & IlKUNER,
Druggists aud Pharmacists.
The

—

Cuticura, the great skin Cure, aud Cuticura
Soap prepared from it, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, are
a positive cure for every form of skill aud blood
disease, from pimples to scrofula.
60c.;
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura,
8<>ap, 26c.; HKsoLvent, *1. Prepared by file
Potter Drug and Chemical, Co., Boston,
Mass.

{y Send for “How to Cure Sklu Diseases,” C4
pages, 6" Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
IIM oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

WEAL PAINFUL BACKS.

,Kidneys and Uterine Fains and Weakrelieved in one minute by the
nesses,

'C/'nkicurn Aali Pnia Planter, the
first and only pain-killing plaster.
New,
iustantaneous. infallible. 26 cents
M

<t[UO

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.
of the year annost
every one experiences a sensation of
general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
some form
of malarial or typhoid
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the
system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
health.
This result is invariably
about
brought
by
season

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
all druggists.
____

A

IN

Boston.

THE

COMITJiUENTABI'.

STOCK Bit I DUE

O.

oedSni

To Keduce

Commission Merchants.
CANNED GOODS and DltlED FItUITS.

MKJMINEM*

Fir* .IN€l At..

Quantity

€

BERRY,

STEPHEN

ffiookj Job

yards 50 cent
yards 60 cent

1T1IMMOI.IVK HHOWE,
(be « banning Yoon* Hrnilrj.
nit w. 11. ressEJiBCE,
the Far.rite NmI.b T'ea.r,
nit__ Vi.laat.,.

DR7

and

(qomI UPliwJc',

E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Dr

given

J. 1 Merrill &

_dtf

aprlS

$1.25 French

J.A.

A.

Mebhill.

■

warranted,
ilk

$1.00
The

Co.,

STREET,

V

PHOTOGRAPHER

514 CONGRESS

IgRTLANP

STENOORAPHER
31Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me.

—

-orirf

Jeio

Home Investment!
25,000
Waterville Water Company 1st Mortgage 5
PerCent Bonds
DUE

1 & 1 "7.

Woodbury & Moulton
BANKERS,

Cor. Middle &
epic_

Exchange

REVERE

dtf

HOUSE

BOSTON.
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor.
ato‘d, and now kept on the

Kooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
Willi baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cate and bill lard-room added, and llrst -class
In every respect.
Itooiun mOil JI.IHI A WAV l’l*.

J. F. MIRROW & CO., Proprietors.

]ai,27_eoddm

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA.
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Bostou & Maine K. K., Commercial sheet
Station. Lowest rates to all point* JWost and
dec20dtf
Be nth.

price.
50

Velvets, plain colors,

.;

44
*«

i

PRESENTED

by

--

QUARTETTE.

THE IUKVAKU

Wm. K. 8. Morris, 1st Tenor ;
H. U. Snow, 2nd Tenor;
Fred E. Kendall, Baritone;
L. H. B. Kaston, Basso.
Mr. I.eon Reach..Pianist.
Outer Artists to be announced.

Glycerine.14

Turkish Bath.04
Violet.30

*•

Pansy.14

Naiades.14i
Jockey Club.21

«•

Marguerite.,.14
Opoponax.21

Omnibus.14'

*•

Oatmeal.0(i|

Pear's Soap.13, .ID, .19|
Lubin’s Soap.421
<•
Perfume or Bottles-.55l
■«
bulk, per oz...291
..
.!.36
Atkins
••
.25
Colgate’s
.26
Lazell's
Plnaud’s
per oz. bottles.' .65]
.351
Klmmel’s
a

No matter whether you are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of
Spots before in
Heart, Pain
Region of Heart with feelings of
suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from C©“
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite,

4<

44

44

cents

CtC.

k«ui

PER

First

CENT.

Mortgage

We offer a limited amount at

100 AND ACCRUED

INTEREST,

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

oct21__eod6m
KINNEY BROS.,

Nt?ade^ .^

11

our Own

.18

4‘

■

TOBACCO^CO.

Corner

&

MARRINtR
■

UUMPANT,
Whitney Building,

■

TELEPHONE SOI B.

SALE

PERFUMES,
Ex-

Low Price of 20 cents per Oz.

TEAS AND COFFEES!
This week we offer Teas and Coffees at prices that
Our stock of
will prove interesting to purchasers.
Teas comprises all grades of Oolongs, Formosas,
Japans, Hysons, etc., and were purchased direct of
importers for cash ; therefore we are able to offer
them at very low prices. We make a specialty of Fine
Teas in small chests for family trade which we sell
at liberal discount from retail prices.
Our Coffees are carefully selected, fresh roasted,
Our constantly increasing
and ground to order.
trade in this line warrants us in saying that we are
offering unusually good trades in this department.
Our Special Sale of Canned Goods continues this

STENOGRAPHER,
21 CHESTNUT STREET,

Orders by mall
Type-writing and copying done.
promptly attended to. TuTh&83m
jan27

DAY

Afternoon and Evening.
Box office open Tuesday, April 17.

dlw
apis__
PORTLAND TH E ATR E

and Saturday, April 20 and 21.
THIRD ANNISI. TOUR

ol the young Emotional American Actress,

CORA TANNER

ALONE IN LONDON;
the World.
Or,

a

Woman Against

Robert Buchanan’s great realistic and emotional drama ol English life.
Presented by Col. Wrn.
K. Sinn’s Park Tbeatr* Co. (from Brooklyn, N.Y).
New, realistic and effective scenery, startling mechanical effects.
J3P*See the great scenes: "Westminister Bridge
and the Houses ot Parliament, by Night." and
“Old Sluice House and view of the River Thames,"
“Opening of the Flood Oates and the Rising ol the
Water.” The most effective and realistic Water
Scene ever produced on any stage In this country.
Note.—Do not confuse this drama with others
with similar name, as It Is entirely different In
Plot, Scenery and Incidents.
Tickets 76,60 and 35. Sale ol seats commences

aprlB-td

HALL,

PORTLAND,
Friday and Saturday Evenings and Spec*
ial Matinee Satnrday Afternoon
April 20th and 21st.

Hi VEIL is MAMMOTH

SPECTACILAK,

30 PEOPLE.
$12,000 invested in special Scanurj to produce this
greatest ot all model Dramas.
Brass Band and Drum Corps (white and colored)
and the original troune ol Loulsana Jubilee RingTbe best dramatic artiste, the largest company, the Bnest scenery, the best equipped of any
company in America.
A lew ol our strong features consists of Rhelby
Plantation, thrilling floating lee scene, Introducing tbe savage bloodhounds In the realistic, bloodcurdling chase after Eliza escaping over the Ohio
Kiver; St. Clair’s residence by moonlight, the most
beautiful picture of a .Southern plantation ever
beheld; moving steamers on the Mississippi; cotton picking scene; great Ohio Kiver scene; levee
scene at New Orleans; beautiful gates ajar.
Free concert In trout of the hall every night
at 7 o’clock.
Prices—Evenings 25, 36 and 50 cents. Matinees 15, 26 and 35 cents. Reserved seats at
ers.

aprl7d5t

Stockbrldge’s.

METAL SKYLIGHTS
and
And VENTILATORS, far Mills, Stores

Congress

OweHingt

Oal van lied Iron ud Omw Cornice* nod
Gutter.. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*. Send nr lllu.trated Circular.

and Franklin Streets.

eodtl

E. VAN NOORDEN &
*•

*•?

CO.,
rorroni

-"a-*

___dPm

jau23

This is the Top of the Genuine

Lamp Chimney.

Pearl Top

All others, similar are imitation.

/This

(A dealer may say

We are now

Cotton, Wool, Silk and Satin, Linens, White
Goods, Cassimere, Prints, and Cottons.

value for
tee our

I

a

A few

now

piece.

lot, size 40x19 inches, regular price 17c,

now

to show a fresh and

carefully selected

Mask only it

Pittsburgh, fe

a

prices

low

as

Office, Nos. J1 & 78 Cross Street.
Telephone All.

We have received several lines of Spring Overcoats this
week that are very desirable.

piece.

pieces of the All Wool Dress Goods, 40
inches wide, in the Spring Shades,
at 37 l-2c per yard.
sale of Black Silk and Silk Warp Henriettas.

R. STANLEY & SON,

more

will be sold

package

C. J.

FARRINGTON,

18Q-MIDDLE

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.

low In the original
to dost* the estate.

R. STANLEY & SON,

ST.—132

NEAR EXCHANGE.

spu

apld3ni-ls

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stocks

ready.

12 l-2c

•

Having also purchased the stock o< ICE secured
this season by the AsAr.w.||i. Ice
oiler by wholesale and retail, Ice ot purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and HU all orders
promptly, at

quality

the same

CO.,

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”

can

ns

1888.

With their regular house supply ot

recommend to be good
customer’s money,but will guaranwe

SEASON

BURNHAM &

priced

as

eod&wl y

ICE

of goods can be purchased in the city.
We have just received a line of Boys’ Spring Reefers
which are Ihe proper thing for this season,
Dollars.
ages 8 to 16 years. Price Eight
Suits Is now
and
Spring
Boys’
Youths’
of
Our line
Mens’,

WE SHALL PIT ON SALE 200 DOZ. LINEN TOWELS.
25c a

ready

extremely
such goods

10c per doz.
5c per doz.
75c
Corsets at

lot, size 50x24 inches, regular price 37 l-2c,

For Sau EvtRTwntRt.

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

stock of Children’s Short Pant Suits in
ages from 4 to 16 years.
The styles and patterns are unusually handsome this season, and our assortment is large and varied.
Prices from Three Dollars upward. We do not keep the
low
Suits, as we prefer to sell only

75 doz. of Buttons marked f-om 50c to
50 doz. of Buttons at

I

BUT HE HAS NOT.

_

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

eM7

DRESS GOODS

Cut-a-way Hip

and think he has
others as good,

Children’ Spring Suits!

and will be marked in PLAIN FIGURES in RED at
1-3 less than the cost to manufacture to-day. Those
in need of DRY GOODS should avail themselves of
an early examination of this stock, consisting of

Loomer’s Elastic

Label

Top Chimney.

Staples

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 14th,

in

exact

is on each Pearl

IMPORTERS.

dtf

410ForeSt.,

Portland, Ms.

d,f.

feb7

(Successor).

__eod6t»
miss A. II. Everett,

FAST

CITY

rALL
BANKING.*
ns

York, Baltimore, Richmond and Danville.
The only Manufacturer of Special Cigarettes.
See that the Company’s Certificate is on each

package, unbroken.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Wednesday.

New

ap4

WHEEL CLUB MINSTRELS!

Friday

Congress

GROCERS,

St,

KEEP--A-HAW-MER ING”

and Preble Streets.
_euUtI

mar23

Cured Finest
Specially Selected and Specially Rice
Paper.
Golden Virginia Leaf. Special

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Handsome Colored Pictures Packed in this Brand.

..“O,

Admission 26c.

GREAT

Calder’s Dentifrice.15
Hood's Tooth Powder.16
Brown's
Powder.... —.16
16
Cook’s
O
iontoline
Powder.16
[
[ Swan Down Face Powder.10
Powder.24
Saunder’s
Powder.30
Lablache
Laird's Bloom of Youth.60
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60
Oriental Cream.95
12
Vaseline.
I.ubin's Toilet Powder.16
'•
.15
Powder.
Rlmmel’s
Iteckslcker’s Toilet Powder.16
Powder.16
[Colgate’s
White Rose Cologne per pint.65
Imported Bay Hunt per phit.40
'Florida Water.35
Lavender Water.35
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16

The balance of the stock purchased of Mr.
will be put on sale

Special

SWEET CAPORAL

a

.So

...

"

Successors to HORATIO STAPLES.

STRICTLY PURE UIGH-CLASS
CIGARETTES.

SPECIAL

Pinaud

44

2.30.

at

ajjra__dtd

*6
.40

OF

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.

WATER CO. BONDS
Principal and interest payable at

.....••••

Coudray’s Brllllantlne.......30,

CU

GEORGE^). FRYE,

Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.

SIX

Oriental Cream

MIDDY 9. PI!
n. UUirl OL UUii

Odors, Superior to Any in the Market.

Corner

8end 16 cents for 100 emergencies and how to
treat then 1aug6codly

40
Imported Bay Kum. per pint.
Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.«6

...16

rninVne

Play begins

.1<
zV
Perfumes, bulk, ..26

Portlands,

vs.

THURSDAY, FAST DAY, APRIL 19th.

Reichardt’s Saclict Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All week.
aplti__dtt

mar30

Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HirrcifiNSok & Co.w
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle,
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testimonials.
For Bale by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

BASEBALL.
Firat Uame of the Season.

Lanroau's Florida Water.47

SPECIAL

TRIPLE EXTRACT IX BULK, at the

_•

(Trade Mark.)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
It is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver

A

Jazell’s

Spermaceti.30
Violet.30

Vaseline
Tar

Prlc,®;

_

Powder.16

BikePs

Cashmere Bouquet.21

203 Federal

large stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles which.we shall offer at greatly re
duced prices.

tremely

Tickets. 50 and 76 cts. and $1.00, now on sale
StockbrUlge's Music Store. Half fare on M. C.
K. K P. A O. R. K., P. & K. K. R., and special
train on O. T. H. K., late train on O. T. K. R.. to
all holding concert tickets._apr!3dlw
at

Colby*

Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
44
44
44
Florida Water.30, .85
!l4
Cutlcura
.*.16. *1.75 per doz.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.50
of Youth..60
Bloom
Laffd’s
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.
u

PRICES

REICHARDT’S

KINNEY

—

Saunde^
Lablacne

Glycerine.14

**

next

iSozodont.49

llosodbra.14

**

Murray

Violet Water.38, .70
Kosodora Water.88
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Bosodora..14

"

tbe

quality—

Jewsburv & Brown s Tooth Paste.311
Calder’s Dentifrice.16
.16
Our Own

^
.80
19

Colgate’s Violet Powder.16

*4

price.”

Article..
Mood’s Tooth

..

.V..28, .42,
Pear’s Soap...18. 16.

_<M

••

and after careful examination recommend
them for investment.

Sts.

All other

| [IGerardla German Cologne.1

SINKING FUND
This Bond is a First Mortgage on the Water
Works at Waterville and Fairfield. We have sold
almost the entire issue to Savings Bauks in tins
State and recommend these t.onds for Trust
Funds or to those desiring to change United States
Bonds for a sale Home Investment that will yieid
them more interest.

Silks under

Colgate's Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21
7tli Kegtmeut.14

City, County and Kaflroad Bonds, and
other Eirst-Clus* Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

never before known.

...

soaD

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles

And

drawn and Letter* of Credit issued, I
available iu all the principal
cities in Europe.

Building.

silks,

irsr

ME.

■

Securities!

First National Bank

prices

REDUCED

STREET,

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me,,

TRUST COMPANY

at

14

J. A. HAYDEN,

BAISraS^IRS,

P O K T L A N I>

Doiues^.^.

«

price.

to be offered have not been, and we
trust never will be equalled.

"

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

eodtf

frier.
Article.*
LuMn's Toilet Powder.15
lorlhiues,

44

same

article is

an

consideration is

PERFUMES !

_dtf

dec28

LOTS

A.3NTID

No. 180 Middle Street.

Manager.

....

“The best advertisement for

cents

bargains

*•

STERLING EXCHANCE

75

TURNER BROS’.

Keith.

POBTI.ASD._dtf_

marl7

BANKERS,

Investment

C.WARE,

reduced to 62 1-2 cts

Brocades, black,

C0BKE8P0NDENCE SOLICITED.

LEADING

DEALERS IN

W.

•i

Laces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Etc., Etc.

MIDDLE

to be closed.

Lyons’ Finish black

Portland WaterCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
in exchange.

—

yards Tricots

25
cents
37 1-2 cents

of Fine Goods will be closed out at

Manufacturers and Dealers in Military
and Society Goods, Lodge Outfits,
Kegalias, Gold and Silver

•
(is
City of Portland
-4s
t'iiy of Portland
•
4 l-2s
City of Biddeford
-7s
City of Chicago
5s
Town of Peering
-Its
Town of Dexter
6s
Daviess Counly, Ind.,
Androscoggin & Kennebec B. B. 6s
6s
l^ecd* & Farmington B. B.
7s
Maine Central B. B., 1st mort-,
Maine Central it. R., cons, mort., 7s
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mort., 6s
and other First Class Securities.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Miss Alice May Bates, Soprano;
Mr. J. C. Bartlett. Tenor;
Mr. H. l.. Cornell, Bass.

••

JEWELERS.

Bonds ForSale!

ap2

Dress Goods at
Dress Goods at

JOB

Medical Booms 93 Frarklln 8t., Portland, Me.
BKED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
(stance by letter with tlieir full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. ni.seplAtt

H.M.PArSONSCO.

ntt. juiis Titott ts,
■be t'elebratrii Hs..riai

__£__

48 inch Henriettas reduced to

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

These Bonds are payable in gold, and
he registered, the interest heiugforwarded by draft similar to C. 8. Itouds.
We recommend holders of U. 8. Bords
(o exchange their Itouds for these, thereby still receiving the same rate of interest and also securing the large premium
on the U. 8. Bonds, which will be lost if
the bonds are kept till maturity.

FURSCH-MADI,

MME.

Overstock off

of Goods just Received that were to be delivered February 1st,
to sell Several Lots at an Enormous Discount.

Balance of 2800

can

appearance la this city of the eelebaated
Dramatic Soprano,

IKE SECOND ACT OF MARTHA,

3t

causes us

$50,000
4s, Due 1927.

an

________

5000
2000

Portland Water Co.

—

At which the following Artists will assist:
First

Dress Goods and Silks! A NEW CARD TOTHE PUBLIC

BOSTON, MASS. A Large

34 BROAD STREET.

aplOeod3m

TO

0

AND

RICH TREAT S IN

W. and
apr7

—-

19.

Il'KIL

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

__

BROKERS

EUROPEAN PLAN.

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

CITY

aprl7

for rose
lias It.

hi

At this

AT

BURLINGTON. VT.

FREDERICK G. HUWE & BKU., CREAT REDUCTION SALES

In some drawing rooms they are elaborate
and costly, in less pretentious apartments
they are hand seme and effective, and iu still
hiiinliier apuido* tit- they are pretty.
The
annua ol the r-se h lives, with which they
arc filled, add a
pleasant perfume to the
I la y are epipl.ijed, not only iu palroam.
lors and reception rooms, hut in my lady’s
boudoir, and m some cases each room in the
house lias one. So popular have they become, that a form of jar worship how prevails. At ladies’ teas the latest designs are
discussed and raved about, and every new
The
acquisition is hailed with delight.
history of the evolution of the rose jar is
quite romantic, and readies back some disThe rose jar proper
tance into t lie past.
aud originated
was in tin* slia|ieof an urn,
with the Turks centuries ago.
They were
usually made of lead, aud were one of the
harem.
The
of
the
indisjiensable adjuncts
old palaces of Oriental countries were without windows, and the rooms were inclosed by
rough walls which were covered with variThese apartments
ous colored hangings.
were decorated most sumptuously, and the
atmosphere was rendered delightful to the
urns
consenses by perfumes emitted from
Their use extended
taining rose leaves.
throughout Persia and Turkev and even to
in

8nUeril|a

FUR.3CH-MADI
HALL, FAST DAY EVENING,

TVnVTT^-

CO.,‘Prop's

&

EVENING,

KilMV,

MR. IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE.

Hundreds of testimonial 8 have been received

Express]

was a

TUI

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

remedies for diseases of tin
kidneys, it can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

effective

For The NERVOUa
The DEBILITATED
mi,.
1 nc

HALL,

FAST DAY

Prima Oonna of the American Opera.

arecombinedscientificallywithother

IbIMBIB
U L^B B I

B

America.

Mull

CITY

In its composition the best and mot*
active diureticsof the Materia Medie;i

1

CKAAb.

this latter class.

its purpose, shows how seductive the
is to the average Congressman.

Celery and Coca, the prominent ingredients, are the beet und safest
It strengthens and
Kcrve ionics.
quiets the nervous system, curing
Kenoua Weakness, Hysteria, Sleepie3sness, Ac.

set-aVy-s,
"*

Fj BPS
11 <4 ■ t

TICKETS 30 CENTE.
Proceeds for the purrhase of a new uniform.
Members of military companies are requested to
appear In uniform. Keserved seats on sale at
aprl! W&Ftat.
mnekbrl'tue’s.

Centlemen in want of a good article for the least
money will find on our counters the largest variety
to be found anywhere and at prices that are low
enough to suit all purses. All grades and shades
Also
are here for your inspection and selection.
the leading and popular styles in SPRINC OVERCOATS for YOUNG WIEN.
Spring Overcoais for Boys and Children from 4
Also Boys' Spring Reefers
years old and upwards.
each.
$5.00
at only
See our Combination Suits for Boys 4 to 14 years at
for
only $5.00. Suits, extra Pants and Hats, all
$5.00; the suit is worth $5.00 alone.

vine.

In the Orient and its Pas-

sage

launched his tariff lull in the

House yesterday, and now for a month at
least it will be tossed about mi a stormy sea.
Whatever efforts the free traders can exert
to bring it into port will be exerted and the
President seems ready to supplement them
by the power of patronape which is considerable even in this era of civil service reform.

Rusa,

AT CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening. April 18.

dlwteodtf
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[New Yoik

poeket._
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■s'

der to
tlie highest offices in Massachusetts the very
man who was piekrd out by them a year ago
as the best embodiment of their hatred for
any other plan of distribution of the offices
i Inin that which gave tin in all to the victors.
In view of these facts it i' difficult to see

1 Ht. KUSt ilAK

PORT NDCADETS

OVERCOATS.

_

early professions on the subject.
week lie has signalized his surrenthe spoilsmen by appointing to one of

the last refuge of the scoundrel.”
haven where a good many
Winnipeg,
of our defaulters have fouud rest and protection, Is reaping the fruits of their corrupting Influence. The cashier of the Union
bank lias just absconded to tho United
of stolen funds in his
States with

#

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

how any civil service reformer can feel
otherwise than that the principle lie lias so
much at heart is dead and hurled so far as
this administration is concerned.

WEIGHT

LIGHT

each!

Crystals

Main Springs $1.00.

Watches cleaned $1.0-.

r

OF THE-

to els
1q gjtj each.

a

“patriotism is frequently

the

In S.i!

at

ins at

I

Uoutnnger

has issued an address of thanks
to the electors of la1 Nord. It throws little
light on Ills purpose or on the nature of the
movement which lie stands for. It is full of

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL
DRILL AMD BALL,

il>lliriTMMMWlTirTfr>''IWI1l¥MMmTWMMWM

MPKCIAI.

pairs Children's Bracelets
Bf'™*; “"‘“W ■*

5<'0
««
600

have liven of a kind to encourage this
Sort of business, and have said to the Democracy ns plainly as wolds could Unit the
exigencies of n political campaign had cooled
his ardor for civil service reform, and that
tile maoageiK need have no fear of affronting
him by conducting the campaign in defiance
Within

.—..I

..

Free This Month.
Lady's Watcli
HABIIAII'W FOB APKII.,

all his recent

Iudecd

SALE.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.

acts

of

OUT

CLOSING

A.nr«f!mK*Tn.

niWILI^HUCB.

imNEEIiLANEOim.

HiaCRlLANBOia.

Of

BONOS COVY

CORONA COFFEE.
A Delicious Blended t'olfee, carefully
lected, combining the Finest Flavor and Greatest Strength.

L. H. VARNEY
211 Commercial
ap!4eodtI

se-

&

BOSTON M YORK STOCKS
Sought and sold
and upwards.
Onlers by

mail

on

or

a

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

CO., THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
Street.

Wholesale Agents.

JOSEPH CLEAR T, Manager,

8?p‘l2C0ngre89St- B08t0n> Ma8J*n

STATE
fv«-

municipal

Dr. Major D.
Respectfully

cer can

now

MacRae.

announces to the public that
be positively cured, by

Can-

removing

the
oause from the blood, by constitutional and local
treatment, without cutting. Also Cancer of the
Vterns, Vi.lulu, Piles, .Scrofula. Pesetas,

■erysipelas, and all other Malignant Ulcerations
cured by him. Send for Indisputable references,
has had over 25 years experience In the treatof the above mention diseases.
■ress St., Portland, 91c.

ment

3 /» Can-

aprfidly

Clued
or

without the

ligature,

or

use ot knife
detention from

business.
All diseases of Hie
Rectum successfully treated
bv Dr. C. T.
klsn
1*
rlrsuisi sti.,.%Mhurn ..tie.
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel. Portland,Room
Refer18,every 8aturday!rom » a. in to 4 p. m.
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pampb
et. 10 yearslexperience. Hundreds cured.
eodtf
sepO

£AN
5*A* K%P«t»TONKtA*«CS
09

BANKERS

ll»WAii*'N6T*N iF fM.CADO
hcw ran
marss

ins,

2 wau

mut.

dlawW3w

L'HE press.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 18.
WIT AND WISDOMIndignant physician—Man, what have you
done? You sent my patient the wrong prescription. and it killed him.
Druggist ca calm man, accustomed to abuse)—
Vbell. vbat vas der madder mit you ? Last veek
I send your odder patient der rignd perscrlptlon.
und dot killed him. How can somebody please
.vouch a man?
_

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield
to the use of Carter’s I.ittle Nerve Pills, aided by
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve present distress but strengthen the stomach aud digestive apparatus.
What a miserable lime we should have In this
life if we wen- obliged to mind our own business
and let our neighbors mind theirs.—Uncle Esek.
Smart Weed and Belladonna, comwith the other ingredients used in the best
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. Si B. Backache Plasters the best In the market. Price 25
cents.
bined

Aunt Dirali—Ef I
Job o’ wliitewashlii’.

wa’yo’, Pomp, I’d try git

a

Pompey—Yo’ jus' uudcrstan'. Missus Dinah,
changed my periessliuu. I’se done come
labor performer.

dat I’se
out as a
Aunt

Dinah—Den ah I’se gut ter say, Mister
Pompey, is dat It’s mighty lucky dat owns a
wash tub.

Roused from Inaction,
The precursor of tlieir disease and destruction
tlie kidneys and bladder healthfully stimulated
aud toned with Hostetter’s Stomacn Bitters,
actively resume their functions. Thus Bright’s
diseese. diabetes, catarrh of the bladder and
eoeuresls are prevented. For irritating diuretics,
stimulants
and those unmedlcated and fiery
winch, used even in moderation, excite both the
renal and vesical organs, this is the best possible
substitute. It is of botanic composition, and so
congenial to the stomach, the digestive processes
of which it helps in no ordinary degree, that it is
promptly assimilated by the sy-tem. and its tonic
effects are speedily fell. Not only does it remedy
Inactivity of the kidneys, but renews a regular
habit of body, promotes a due secretion and
lieaitliy flow of bile into the pro|ier channels,
and expels from the circulation acrid principles
productive of rheumatism and gout. It Is also
the leading specific for malarial complaiuts.
“Ah, no, 1 never work,” he said;
Willi pride lie gazed aloft.

“Indeed, 1 always sleep gloves.
It keeps my hands so soft.”
"I see,” the cruel maid replied,
“How you accomplish that;
And, pretty sir. when sleeping,
in

Do

you also

your hat?”

wear

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 17.
Breadsiuffs and Provisions have been very firm
with an improved demand. The Flour market is
particularly strong and all grades are advanclug,
lo sympathy with Wheat.
The Department of
Agriculture report allows t iat there Is a shortage
of 80,000,000 to 40,000,000 bushels In the winter
wheat crop as compared with last year, and the
effect of these estimates has been not only to advance prices but to place the '.market In a position
of strength which it has not held for a long time
past. The stocks of wheal were reduced in New
York last week 356,000 bushels lu store and 8000
afloat, leaving 2,648.000 bushels against 4,600;
000 bushels a year ago; and the stock of corn
was reduced 75,000 bushels to 136,000. Southern
flours are held in New York 20c higher than they
were a week ago.
Pork Is firm and 25 to 60c IP
bbl better and Lard Vkc IP lb higher. Corn shows
a sharp advance; a rise will also be noted in oats.
Sugar market steady and firmer; stock in tbe our
ports at latest dates was 100,411 tons against 97,888 tons in 1887, and 90,604 tons in 1886. Molasses steadily held Iwlth Barbadoes 2c higher;
other kinds without quotable chance; sto k of
molasses on hand in the four ports at latest plates
was 6423 hogsheads against 3601
hogsheads in
1887, and 6175 hogsheads in 1886. Coffee quiet
and unchanged. Visible supply of Rio Coffee;
bans.
Total stock In United States ports .199 884
Purchased at ltio (and Santos, 54,000) tor
the United States from Mch. 7 to April

9.213,000

Total visible supply .412,884
802,894
.Apr. 16,1887.
Apr. 16, 1886.784,325
Seeds have advanced again, Clover being % to
above last week's figures. Teas firm. Butter has
beeu scarce, but the tone of market ,1s easy and
lower prices are anticipated. Eggs rather scarce,
and about steady. Eggs fell off in Boston yester

day

2c.

Denver & R. Ur. lsts....,.121%
Erie 2ds.
97
Kansas Pacific Consols. .106%
Oregon Nav. 1 sts..110 %
Union Pacific list.i a.114
do Land Ur*ills.
do Sinking Funds.
The following are closing quotations ol stocks:
Apr. 17
Apr. 16
ACams Express.186
Ain. Express.108

FREIGHTS.
following are recent charters:
H.
Bark E.
Williams, Philadelphia to Sagua,
coal $1.
Sclir T. W. Hyde, Norfolk to Portland, coal $1
and dischij'ged.
Sclir A. J. York, Portland to New York, lumber
*2.
Sclir J. Nickerson, Arey’s Harbor to New York*
paving $17 and wharfage.
Schrs Fred Smith and C. L. Mitchell, New York
to Portland, coal 76c and discharged.
Sclir Wm. Mason, Biack River, N. B., to New
York, pulp wood (4 50 IP cord.
Sclir Wm. T. Donnell, Windsor, N. S., to Staten
Island, piaster $1 50.1
Sclir Eleanor, Belfast to Jacksonville, Fla. Ice
The

*1.
Imports.
MATANZAS. Schr John R Penrose—837 lihds
molasses to Geo S Bunt & Co.

_

bruin

violations.

CHICAGO BOABD OF TKADE.

Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.

July.
80%
81%

Opining....
Highest....
Lowest.

May.
78%
79%
78%
79%

80

Closing.

80%

Juno
79%
80%
79%
80%

COEN.

July.

May.
66%
6i%
65%
66%

54%
65%
64%
64%

Opening....
Highest....

Lowest..

Closing.

June.
64%
66%
64%
64%

OATS.

May.
32%
38%
32%
32%

Opening..
Highest.
Ikiwest.

Closing.
Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Apr.
79%
79%

Opening.
Closing.

May.
79’%
80%

TJulv82

82%

CORK.

Apr.

66%
66%

Opening.

Closing..

May.
65%
68

July.

64%
66%

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
82%
88%
182%
82%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

May.
82

82%
81%
81%

CORN.

Opening.

Highest...........

Lowest.
: Closing.

June.
66%
66%
66%
65%

May.

58%

67

66%
66%

July.
88%
84%
88%
83%

July

66%
68/s
66%
66%

Portland Dally Preaa Stock List.
Bankers and

Corrected by Swan a Barrett,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

BIT O C K 8.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 167
Casco Nat. Bank.100 146
116
First National Bank.100
60
Jumiierland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 131
Natlonal Traders'Bank.100 13«
Portland Company.
96
66
Portland Gas Company. 60
B O N D 8.
Stale of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City 6s,M unlclp’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath ( iiy «s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid —113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun... ...120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Keu. K. R. 6s, various... 103
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109
Reeds A Farmlng'tn R. R. 6s.109
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s—130
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
"
2d mtg 6s.106
"
8dmtg6s... .110
Consol 4s.

Asked
169
148
117
61
123
138

100
70

102%
106
103
116
'.22
iGU
104
111
111
120
182
106

106
112
98

Boston Stock Market.

danv:

A Hecta... 230
Wisconsin Ren'ral.16%
WG * wusln Central preferred. 36%
86%
New lurk and New England Railroad.
dn nret
Central.
14%
Mexican
F'inl A l'ere Marquette Railroad com. 39
di ■ ref
104%
C.H.CU. 112
4s.
Central
69%
Mexican
89%
Aten., 1 opeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
228
Hell Telephone.
61
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 196
Bosun! A Albany....
216%
Boston A Maine R.

Calumet

government bonds active and strong. Railroad
bonds quiet and generally firm. The stock market
closed lalrly active and firm at about top prices.
rfR&rem n80^4 nont* at to© mock j*„xcDa.DK«
204.400 Kb*r©8.
The loiiowinj! are MXt^y’s nRH-ationa of ooven
"'ent serurttlen:
United Stales 3s.
.....
New 4s, reg.
..124%

New 4s. coup
114%
New *‘%s, reg
.1111%
New 4%s, coup.107
Central Tactile lsts....,.
114%

66
119

10%
13%
88%
54%

85,,
76%
6

14%
72%
79 Vs
22%
46%
107%
141%
l06
14

04%
20%
15%
19%
31

139%
57%
109%
27
67

109%
70%
110%
103

3..%

106
2; %

62%
72
13

22%
7 3%

10
57
130
89
15

Houston A Texas. 16
Middle A Ohio
7%
Metropolitan El. ...130
36
An. n A Terre Haute—
do pref...... .. 70

8%
130

35

...

New Yark

[Sllnlno

70

Stnciv

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOllK, April 17 1888.|Tbe followln
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

@

46

Spruce 36 iu 18®
18®
Pine
Hard pine
Mol. beading

20
20
20
22

8iBArheading—

Nol.jir>.a*16

Flue. *2t>®*60

6L@3,76

Clear cedar.H jO@3 26
X No 1.... 2 00®2 60
No 1 cedai. 1 2581 76
staves
Spruce. ...125®160
*128*141
Fop’r
121 Laths—
Spruce rough
• Spruce.... 2 00®2 16
Oaknna
*12 50®$14|
Lime—Cement.
staves
I or.Itiv(■
i Lime p cask..
10b
160
il®12 ICement.
Ainer’u p lb

12V4®13V4I

Manilla

Manilla Bolt Hope 14
16®17
Kussi do
Sisal.11 @12
i>rus<

and

Acid Oxalic
tart....

Maiche*.

I
Uyes.
12®14i
60® 621

4

28

26

37
25
17
20
30&32

Ammonia—
carb........ 16i
Ashes, pot.. 6%
Bals coatiia..
Beeswax.
Bleb powders
Borax.

60

.Star, p gross
Dingo. 39®
I
Icuii.
I copper—

8

70

3i

,20

10®

12.

Straits.

42

40®

3| English. 37® 40
nrnnstoue_2ViP®
Cochineal.... 40® 45| Char. I. C .6 7686 25
3: Char. I. X. .8 0088 60
Copperas..... 1V4®
Cream tartar. 37® 8»i Terhe.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17iCoke.6 25® 650
70®l 25'Antimony. 14®16
Aloes cape.... 16® 261 Zinc.7 00® 8 00
2d@27
Camphor....
28® HOiSolder V4 x Vs
.VIola«»ri*.
Myrrh. 60® 65!
Opium.3 70®3 801 Porto ltleo... 28® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barhadoes.... 30® 32
Indigo. 86<®100 Clenfuegos.... 24a 25
iodine.4 25®4 38 Bolling.
19@19V4
luecac.
;a 00 Fancy Ponce.. 40@42
Nait*.
Licorice. It...
16® 20
Latex. 34® 40lCask. .2 1582 25
Naval Nl*m.
Mortnuue.2 70®2 95l
oil bergamot.2 7n® 8,00! Tar p bbl....3 26® 3 60
CihI liver.1 50®2 ooiCoal Tar....3 25-3 60
3 26@3 60
Lemon.2 25 a 2 50 Pitch
Olive.1 25® 1 76IWU. Pitch....30083 25
Pepill.2 75.a3 00| Kosiu.8 00@4 00
Wiutergreeu..2 20a2 30lTurpt’ue, gall 46® 52
Potaasbr’mde 40® 48 Oakiun.0V4®lot4
Oil.
Chlorate. 20® 22
®8V4
Iodide.3 10®8 251 Linseed. 66® Hi
72 Boiled. 69® 64
Uuioksilver..
Uumarauic...

■

_

66@58ISperm.1

OOal 15
60® 60
30® 3o
a,
33
28
no
shore.
Saltpetre. 10®
(® 33
Senna. 25® SOlPorgle
60®
70
r
4
l.nro.
V4
Canary seoo..
Cardamoms...1 oo®l 761 Castor.l 26@7 so
1X1
Nestsfoot.
Soda. hl-earh.B% ® 6% |
90®1
31 Elaine. 62® 60
Sal....,2V4@
»*bibu..
Sulpur.2Va® 3V41
Sugar lead... 20® 22|Pure gro ud ld025®6 75
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry leads 0086 25
Ooinine.
Ktrnuenarb..
Kt snaue.

60iWhale.
io|Bauk.

7581
35®

Vttrol. blue..
SEngVenKed. 3®3V4
6®
7S7V4
Vanilla.beau. $9@$16IKed Lead
Am. Zlnr..6 0087 00
...

are

.I^opIipIIb

Hn.'ir

Blasting.3 6084 00
Sporting.6 25<a)6 60
6
Drop shot....
7
Buck.

8 oo

..

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 17.il888.-Tbe following'aie to
day’s quotations of Provisions. Sc.:
Tork—Long cut 17 25*17 76 ishort cuts 17 60®
18 00; backs 18 00*18 25 ; light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 16 OO.
Lard—Choice at SVrffiSWe fc) If, in tcs; 8”4 ®t)c
In 10-lb palls; 9® (04 cm 6-lb pails.
Hams at ll*l2c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams llH@12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7H@7%e i> ib;
countrv do at 6H@7c.
■ Butter—Western extra fresh made Creamery at
28c: extra first | Western creamery at 26^ 27c;
do firsts 24@26c[ do fancy fresh imitation ermey
23®z5c; do seconds at 21*22 c; |Vermont [fresh
extra cmry 28c; do extra firsts | .t 25®27c. The
above quotations are receivers’ prices lor strictly
wholesale lots. ^Jobbing prices l*2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at i3@13Hc: Ohio
choice nomnialc; lower grades 7® 12Vic; North
ern sage 14c.
Jobbing prices Ho higher.
Eggs—Eastern; extras at 18c: some fancy nearby stock higher; Easterulfirsts nominal; extra Vt
andi N H at 18c afresh Western 18c; fresh Southern nominal. Jobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Western young fresh killed turkeys,
extra small 13H*14e; do fair to choice, 11®
12Hc; Northern fresh killed chickens, nominal
at 20®22c; do fair lo good at 14@18c; iNorthern
fresh killed fowls at 18*l6c; Western fowls and
chickens 10® 13c.
Beans—unoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 uo@3 00 4> bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85.0,2 90; small Vermont handpick
ed do at 3 10*3 15.
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 oo® 13 00; fair to
good at t■ 6 00®$ 16 00; Eastern fine $12®$16;
door to ordinary $12*114: East swale 10®$U.
Kye straw, choice,?12 00@$28 00; oat straw 9 60

@10 00.

Vp.IIiiw_

**1®»

Kicc.
lb.... 6*48 7

331
30

Plymouth...........

Con. Chi. & Va.i.13H
Bodlecon. 2 60
9H
Quicksilver....
do preferred.36 H
Crown Point.
HV4
Ophlr..
8*4
Could & Curry...] 4<4
Hale 6i(Norcross..
9>4

Rice,
201 Rangoon.

6y *0%

Xnlerntus.

1«

20i8aleratus.

*pic«.

launpawiier—Mbol.

Cassia,pure..
Cloves.
Ginger.
Mace.

Nutmegs.
Pepper.

6@ 6*4

16® 17
28® 30
13* 16
75® 40
66® 70
22® 20

Hay.
tstarca.
Pressed.$128* 14
Straw.$ 8®$ lOlLaundry.3*4@

6

Tens.

Iran.

Common. 2*4@2V*
Neflued.
244
Rorway..
Cast steel, ..12
German steel 6
Shoe steel)...
Sheet iron—
Common.... 8*484*4
H.C. 4® 4*4

ISoucliong
I Oolong

choice..

do

Japan.
do choice..

60
30
60
30
40

18®
20®
35®

26®

36®

Tabacco.

brands..
Medium.
Best

Conunon.

Russia.13^4814 Half*?.......

70@76c.

__

Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATEBTOWN, Apr. 17,1888.—Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra 0 60®6 75; |flrst quality at
6 oo a 6 26; second quality 6 00*6 50; third qual00*4

60.

cattle 2088.
Working uxeu$» pair $90@$156; Milch Cows
and Calves 26®$48: Farrow Cows |at $16@$82
fancy at $50®$75; yearlings at 8 60®$18; 'wo
years old $14a$25; three ears $20* $35.
ISwlne— Becelpts 1067; Western fat, live at 6Vi
@6H; northern dressed 7Hc.
Sheep and Lambs—Becelpts 1030; In lots 2 60
@15 00: extra 6 60*6^75.
Veal Calves 2H*6Hc.

Becelpts

of

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

60® 60
80® 40
26® 80

7@8*4 Natural leaf.. 60® 70
Galv.
Flour.
Crain.__
HMxdCom.
67868
auu
Superfine
low grades.2 7683 76 Com, bag lots.. .61**70
Meal, bag lots ..66@«7
X Spring and
46@46
XX Spring. .4 i6@4 36 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag loti
47@48
Patent Spring
Wheats.6 00@6 26 Cottonseed.
car lots..24 '0*25 00
Mich.straight
do bag .26 00@2C90
roller .4 60®4 76
clear do_4 2584 50|8ack’dBr'n
stone groun(14 2584 361 car lots. .23 00824 00
st Louis si'ki
I do bag...24 00®26 tO
rouer.4 7IV®6 OOlMlddl ngs. 28 00®25 00
dear do.... 4 76@4% do bag lots,24 00@26 00
winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patent.. 00*5 26 Porkbacks ...17 76*818 00
Fish.
Clear ....17 oo®17 60
Ood. t&utlLargeSbore 4*4@4 601 Mess.15 76@16 00
Large Bsuik4 008 4 26 Beef—
Small.0 00*0 ()01 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
9 0089 26
pollock.2 50®3 261 Plate....
I Ex Plate 9 60@10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 00@2 25lLardI Tubs $> *).. 7% 8 8c
Herrink
8e
Tierces.... 7%@
Scaled $> bx.-16@18c|
No 1. 00@00| Palls.,.8*4@9*4c
tfc 11*4811%
iHaniB
Mackerel » bbl—
do coveredl2*4@14
Shorels.18 00820 00|
Shore 2s.l6 00817 001
Oil.
Beii. *s.
iKerosene—
Kef. Pet. 7*4
iPo
Large
1
Produce.
IPrattrsAst’U9bbL 10%
Cranoernes—
7
008
Maine....
IS OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 11
CapeCod 11 00®12 OOlLlgonta. 8*4
Pea Beans... 3 00@8 261
Medium.... 2 6082 761 Centennial. 8*4
German ma2 60<*2 76l
Raisins,
yellow Eyes.2 6082 76‘Muscatel.... 2 2683 36
London
l
Layr 2 60®3 oo
rotatoeshush 86c@95c
1 ooitmdura Lay
8®8*4«
Rose for seed.
4
001
Vaieucia.
Potatoes
6%@iC
St
0085
Unious %) bbl 8 00@8 501
Sugar.
Turkeys.17818(grsmdatea ** lb.7*4
Chickens.12@16lExtra C.6*4
Seeds.
Fowls.11(81141
iRed Top....$2*48*2*4
Geese.
I Timothy Seed2 W5@3 00
Ducks..
‘Clover. 8*4@12*4c
Apples.
3 7684 00;
Chese.
Russets,
@3 601 Vermont.... 10 @14*4
Fancy Baldnsi
10 814*v
N.V.
factory
Evaporated £>!bl2@13c

.Sage.16*4ll6

Butter.
I Creamery
tb...26827
Lemons.
Palermo.3 60®4 OOiGlit Edge Ver....26826
Messina.3 60®4 OOlCholce.19,@20
„„„„

iGood...17818
IStore.16®16
60!
Eggs.

Malagers....

CHICAGO, April 17, 1888-Cattle marxet—re-

ceipts 6,601X1; shipments UOO; slow and steady;
steers 3 60®5 00; stoekers and feeders at 2 86*
3 70; cowsrhulls and mixed at 1 7o@3 60; Texas
00*4 00.

receipts 3,000; shipments 9000; weak;
mixed it 6 25*5 60: heavy at 6 40*5 66; light
6 20*6 46; skips 3 60®.6 80.

Oranges.
Florida.... (4 6086
7 60@8 OOlEastem eiTfas ..18@19
Valencia
Messina'and PaICan & Western.. @18
Palermo y>bx.4 0084 601 Limed.

Hogs,

Bbrep—receipts 6000; shipments 2,000; active
and higher; natives 4 00*6 60; Western 6 25*
6 60; Texans 2 75*4 76. Lambs 6 50@7 00.
Domestic wiarxeis.

by Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. April 17. 1888.—Flour market26,082 packages; exports 8013 bids and
6841 sacks; very strong and 6{d 10c ]> bbl higher;
Bales 31,600 bbis.
Flour quotations— Fine at 2 16*2 75; supernue
Western and JState 2 40*3 10: common to gooa
extra Western and State at 2 85 *3 46; good lo
cnolce do at 3 60*6 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40*4 60; fancy do at
at 4 86*6 00; common to^goixl exila Ohio at 2 86
*5 00; c»mm6u|to choice extra St Louis at 2 86 a
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 351>.4 60.| choice to fancy do at 4 70*5 10.; ncluclue ii,60o bbls city mill extra at 4 46(0,4 76,
2400 obts due do 2 15*2 75: 1800 bbls superfine
2 40*8 10; 1600 bbls extra No 2 at 2 85a3 40:
ll.SOOjbblg winter wlieat extra at 2 85*5 lb,and
6 26 for very fancy; 13,900 bbls Minnesota extra
at 2 85*6 10. Southern flour firm with a light
business; common to fair extra 3 3034 00; good
to choice 4 10*6 10. Kye flour steady and quiet.
IVbrKi receipts 4950 bush ;exports 59,638»ush;
sales 20,000 husli; quiet and firmly held; No 2
Ked at 9354 c elev, 96c delivered. Kve dull. Barley dull. Cum—receipis 28,560 bush; exports
3t)77 hush .sales 47,000 oush; firm hut quiet ;No 3
at GB(*G86s c ;sleamer at 67c elev: No 2 at 70c in
elev, 7l% c delivered; White Soutbeen 69c delv.
Outs-recelnts 80,000 bush, exports 3560 bush;
sales 116.000 bush; higher; No 3 at 38Vic; White
do 42V4c; No 2 at 39@89V4c; White do at 42V6@
43Vic; No 1 White at 46c: Mixed Western at 8e
®40c; do White 42@46c, White State at 44*46c.
Coffee—fair Kio 14Vs. Sugar firm and quiet;C
at|5Vie; Extra C at 564*6% c; White Extra C at
654c; Yellow at 6 6-16*6 7-16c; standard A
6%c; Mould A 7V4c; Confectioners A 664; cut
loaf and crushed at 8c; off A at 6 1-16; nowdered
7*7V4c ;granulaled at 6%c: Cubes at 7c. PrlruPork is firm and
leuua steady—united at 88%c.
more active fc r export. Beef dull. Curd—fair
export demand; Western steam 8 02V4@8 07V4;
May 8 00@8 03: June 8 041*8 07; city steam at
7 75;refined quoted 7 96 for Continent; 8 A 8 76.
Buuer steady on fine grades; Western 10*270.
Cheese quiet and steady.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
OHICAOO April 17.1888.—The Flour market Is
Wheat is strong and
firm and slightly higher.
Corn
higher; No 2 Spring at 81V4C; No 2 Ked
higher—No 2 at 66Vic. Oats are bigner—No 2 at
2
at
62c.
No
Barley—No 2 at
3*54(*,33Vic.
Kye
77®80c. Frovtslons—Mess Fork 14 12V4@l'* 15.
Lard 7 70*7 72V4. Dry salted shoulders 6 76@
6 00; short clear sides at 7 70*T 76. Whiskey
at l 16.
Kecelpts—Flour, 18,000 bbls: wheat. 27,000
bush; corn 106,000 bush; oat9 101,000 bu; rye
1000 bush; barley,'.16,000 bush.
receipts

—.

Shipment*—Flour, 19,000 bbls; wheat, 17,000
bu: corn, 69,000 bush;;oats, 11,000 bu: rye 2,000
bush, barley 10,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. April 17, 1888_The Flour market
is strong and active, ranging from 2 60*4 40.
Corn higher and
Wheat higher—No 2 Ked 86c.
nervous at 51V46XV4C. Oats quiet at 3S*33V4c.
W liiskey 1 09.
d
ull.
63c
bid.
Barley
at
very
Rye
Provisions strong. Pork at at 14 60. Lard 7 26®
5 75*6 87 V4;
meats—shoulders
salted
7 35. Dry
46;
long clear at 7 20*7 30; clear ribs 73754*7
6 37V4;
Bacon-shoulders
66.
short clear 7 60C*7
long clear at 7 75*7 86; clear ribs 7 90*796;
I__

a

u OK

LI

<1 >na

ul an/lu ul

1(1

(Til

1000
C'Keceipts-Flour,
bush, oats

bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
11,000,bush, barley, 2,000

3,000
bush, rye 0000 bush.
,Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheatl 16,000
bush, corn 16,000* bush. ;oata 2,000 bush, barley
1,000 busb.rye 06.000 bush.
SAVANNAH, April 17, 1888.—Cotton Is quiet;
middling 9 6-16c.
DKTBOIT, Apr 17,1H88.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 89c: No 2 Bed at 88% c. Com—No 2 at 66% c.
Oats—No 2 at 36c.
Wheat—receipts 6,400 bush.
CI1AKLK8TUN, April 17.1888.--C)tton is dull;
middling 9 9-16C.
MEMPHIS, April 17,1888,-Cotton firm; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, April 17, 1888.—Cotton is dull; middling 9%c.

com

,,,

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 17, 1888,-Consols 99% for
and
99
11-16
for the account.
money
Live KP.K)L, April 17,11888.—Cotton marketdull and Inclined to droop; uplands at 6 5-lUd;
Orleans at 6%d; sales H.000 bales: speculation
and,export 1000 bales.
LI VKKPOOL, April 17.1888-yuutatious-Winter wheat 6s 8d®6s 9d; Spring iwlieat at 6s 7d
®Gs ud; Club at 6s 9<l®6s lod. Corn—mixed Western:6s3V4d; peas|5s 6d.l Provisions, <%.—Pork
67s 6d; bacon at 41s Od for short clear and 38s
6d for long clear. Chesse 60s Od. Tallow 26s. Lard
at 40s.
_

Prices Currentthe week ending April 17. 1888.

Portland Wholesale
For

orraa.

Pilot Sup.7%@8

sq.6%®6
Ship.4%@ 6
Crackers 4>lb..6@6VSi
do

I.eao.

Sheet.

8®8»,i

Pipe.7 i®7 %
Pig.6 00@6 62

l.eaiher.
(ImI.
i New York—
Cumberland..4 76<o626| Light. 21
Acadia.
a,7 60i Mid weight. 2!
2!
*6 69 Heavy.
hestnut.
'm7 60' Slaughter
'Taukliu.
32jx
80
i ehlgh.
iftO
Goodd'mgd. 20uj
t offee.
Am calf. 90®TJ00
l.umbrr.
ltio. roa-Med 18 @20|
a29
lSouth pine,30 00®40 00
lava fh..
C oopt-rage.
j1 Clear pine—
Hlihti sliooks aud lids—
Uppers. S66SS66
_

Mol. city..

60®1 761 Select.|46®*66
Sug. city... 96® 1 061 Fine common$35®*42
dug. s’d sbk 60® 70|8pruce.|13®$14
.1

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS
PROM

FOR

City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz.Apl 19
Kugia.New York..Hamburg....Apl 19
Newport.New York—Aspluwall...Apl 20
Hermann.New York..Amsterdam .Apl 19
Ceplialoula.Boston.Llverpoo'—Apl 21
City ol Chicago ..New York..Liverpool—Apl 21

Furnessla.New York..Glasgow.Apl 21
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen.Apl 21
La Bretagne.New York .Havre.Apl 21
Servia.New York..Liverpool_Apl 21
Han Marcos.New York. Havana.Apl 21
Leerdam.New York..Amsterdam..Api 21
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool.. .Apl 24
Philadelphia.New York Laguayra.... Apl 26
Haale.New Y ork..Bremen.Apl 26
Gernmulc..New York..Liverpool....A[>1 25
Westernland.New York..Antwerp.Apl 26
Ailsa.New York..Haytl.Apl 25
City of Columbia New York. .Havana.Apl 25
Hantlago.New York. .Cieufuegos,..Apl 26
Niagara.New York..Havana.Apl 28

Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool—Apl

Cld 10th, «ch Emma 8 Briges, Gray, Plymouth.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 16th. sch Conecuh,
Southard. Savannah; 11 ,! Cottrell, Haskell, Pensacola; Pocahontas, Phillips, Kail River.
Also ar 16th, brig John II Crandon, Richardson,

Matanzas,

below 16th. sch W R Chester, Thompson, from
Port Antonio.
Cld 16th, schs Mary A Power, Keen, Galveston;
SM Bird. Merrill, Cardenas; Oliver 8 Barrett,

"sidin'Delaware

Breakwater 16tli, baroueJ H
Chadwick, Rosier, (from Pernambuco) for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 10th, sch C L Mitchell,
Frost, Portland.
,,, ,,
NEW YORK —Ar 15th, barque John Watt,
Sweetzer. Warren. HI; schs Electa Bailey, Philbrook, Philadelphia; Harmnua.Lord, Providence;
J P Wymau, Blake, do.
Ar 14th ship Charmer, llnlmes, Kan Irancisen,
schs Elieu Fisher, St John, NB; Ella,do; Andrew
Peters Calais; E & G W Hinds, do; J M Morales.
Portland; Puritan, Dser Isle; Vulcau, ltocklaud;
Braiuball, Viualhaven.
Ar 17th. brig Josefa, Snow, Havana.
Cld 16th, barque Doris Eekboff, Todd, Havana;
brig T Kemlck, Fossett. Ponce; sch Ixiuise Hastings, Gray, Nassau, NP.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Carrie E Woodbury. Bryant, Philadelphia; Lady Antrim, Clark,

Csld9'l0th,
^

sell

Douglass Haynes, Duutou, for

NEW*

LON DON—81d lolh, brig Mary K Pennel,
Mitchell, New Yolk for St Domingo; sell Stepheu
G Loud. Torrey, Fernandlna; J M Morales, Littlejohn. Pori bind lor NewY’ork; W G It Mowrey,
Fisher, Calais for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Chas W Church,
Lent, Baltimore.
Sid 16th, schs Fostlna, Phllbrook, Fernandlna;
led F lluren, l-angley, and Eva Leonard, Kobbius
jsj, w York
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, sch J W Woodruff,
Richardson, Amboy.
DUTCH 1SLN Alt HARBOR—Ar 15th, sebs C E
Morrison, Smith, Boston for New York; Lucy,
Cook. Lanesvide for Philadelphia; Ellla, Gates,
St John. NB, foi New York; Lucy Jones, DunE
can. Vineyard-Haven lor New London; Mary
Amsden, Clatk, Hoboken fov Boston; J W Woodfor
Amboy.
Fall
River
run,
,,
In port, sen Duroc, Audersoh. Providence for

NNEW

BEDFORD—Ar lCtli, sch R I. Kenney,
Farr, Hock land.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar nth. schs Henry B
Metcalf, Elizahetiiport for Augusta; E H King,
Eattport for New \ ork; Olive Elizabeth. I ortland
1
lor do; Eva May, do for do; Thos W Hyde, oitsmouth iof do.
t* «■>i■
A K Wil*
Sid 16th, schs J Kennedy. Jos Oakes.
R L
laid, A Heaton, E II King, Caroline Knight, 1 W
Kenney, S J Watts, Marion Hill, Ella Hawed, 8 S
Louise.
Emma
A
Tirrell,
Hyde. Eva May,
liickinoie, B D Prince.
for
Ar 16th, schs Mary K Amsden, fm Hoboken
Boston; storm Petrel, Gay Head for uo; Charlotte
tor
Portland.
Bedford
Browu, New
Sid 16th. sclis Maggie Bell, Lady Ellen, Henry
B Metcalf, and Mary F. Amsden.
HYANNIS-SId 15th, sell Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins. New York.
BOSTON—Ai Hiili, schs Geo H Holden, PinkHoham, Elizabelliport; Jane L Newton, Stover,
_

a

m

hoken
Cld 16th, sell WO Snow, Hatch, Kenuehec, to
load tor Washington.
Ar I7lh, sdi Fleet* iug, Adams, Newburyport.
..

..

Potatoes—Houlton Bose at $1 10 4> bush; do
Ilehrons 96c; Aroostook Bose 1 06*1 08;;do he;
brous at 90@93c; prolifles 8f c; White Brooks at

steers 3

Clear.S26@f28
2d clear.92iKa*28

Old
*20@*28l
Short do 8 ft $10@*12|
*8l
7 It

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.
8 oz.
10 oz.

at 4

Chipboards—
I Spruce. X...$28@*S0

I Shingles—
*261 X cedar... 8

Hoods—
New 14 ft

Colorado Coal. 34
Hocking Coal
20H
Ontario.28 oo
2 26
Amador.
El Cristo.
2 76

Now York stock and Money Markoi

[By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, (April 17. 1888,-Money on cab
lias been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% per cent.;
last loan 2, Closing at 2 per cent. Prims paper a 6
Merlin- Exchange Is fairly active,
ru 7 per < ent.

18

24%

Rock Is and.Ill
27
Louis A Sail Fran
67%
dopief.
110
doistprf..
St Paul .: 71 %
dopef .111
4| Paul. Mum A Man
31%
St. Paul A Omaha
Ho Pair A Omaha pH. .....Iu6
23%
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific. 68%
U..S. Express. 72
Wahush, HL lands A Pacific— 13
d> pref .. 23
Western Union... 74
E. lenn, hew.
9%
East Tenn. oref. 68
Wells. Fargo Express. 13o
89%
Oregon Nav.t

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks arc receivet

118%
107%
120

St

n.

103
116
126

13b
160

Pullman Palace. .141
Keaninc. 58%

hints 93 Us

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 17.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland SO cars mlscellaneousfmerchandise; for connecting roads ISO cars miscellaneous merchandise.

29%

Central;Pacific. 29%
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago a Alton.135
do pref
ICO
Chicago, Hnrlhunou A Quincy....118%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. ...107%
Delaware, l.acka. & Western_1^7%
Denver A Rio Urande.
.18
Rile.. 24%
Erie pref.• 66%
Illinois Cential.119
Ind. Bloom A West. 10%
Lake Erie A West. 14
Lake Shore. 89%
Louis * Nash. 64%
Manhattan Elevated. 85%
77%
Michigan Central..
Minn «nr. Louis....
0V4
do pref,...... 14%
Missouri Pacific. 73
New Jersey Centra!. 81%
Nor. Pacific common. 22
do pref. 45%
Northwestern. 107%
Northwestern pref...142
New York Central.104%
New York. Chicago A St. mils. 14
do pref. 06
20%
Ohio A Miss.
Out A Western.
15%
Oregon Tians-Cout’l. 20%
Pacific Mail.
32%

ity

_

135
107

P;ne sugar—
Box shook*

28

u

npolii

llfigiran

Ifnr

M

I;in/HS

Sebago, Clark, Hillsboro; Lizzie May, Hutchinson, Fernandiua.
Sid 17th, barque Chas Luring, tor Aspiuwall;
Stephen G Hart, for Apalachicola; schs Lugano,
N

KSyinonds.

..

PLYMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch Martha Iuuis, Hunt
New York.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Jona Reynolds, Hodgdon
New York.
In port ISth.schs Freddie Eaton, Calais tor Block
Island; Merrill C Hart, St John, N B, tor NYork;
L A Boardman, do for do; Susan, New York for
Portlaud; Win Rice, ltockland for NYork; AE
hetchuin. Amboy fordo; Cervo, do for Kittery;
Rival, do for Augusta; Webster Bernard, do lor
Bangor; Nellie, Rockland for New York; Zampa,
Manillas [or do; Horteusla, do fordo; Win Pickering. Port Johnson for Ellsworth; David Torrey,
New York for Portland; Georgietta, Calais for
New Yolk: Daul Pearson, Vinalliaven for Bridgeport; Jas Barrett, Amboy lor Augusta; Titos Borden. Rockland for New York.
Also in port 15th, schs Stephen J Watts, from
St John, Nil, for New York; Eagle, do for do;
Lizzie Cochrane, Bucksport for do; A Heaton,
Rockland lor do; Emma Louise, Calais for do: S S
Bickmore, Thomaston fordo; Adam Bowlby,Ellsworth lor Koudout; Eugenia, Calais for Nantucket; Mollle Rhodes, Philadelphia for Newburyport; Henry May. Boston for an eastern port; Jas
Ponder, Ido for do; A J York, do for do; Commodore Tucker, aud Red Rover, do for do; Geo
Nevluger, do for do; St Elmo, New York for Port....

10th,
^GLOUCESTER—Ar
L Mott. New
and

GLOUCESTER—In port, sells Mary D Wilson,
New York lor BrookBoston for Calais;
liu; Jas Ponder, Boston for Belfast; Exchange, do
do for ltockland;
Mountain
Laurel,
for Rock port;
Forest City, do for Bucksport; Abby Tliaxter, do
Biddeford.
do
for
for do; H’H Havey,
In port, sclis Forest Belle, fin Calais for Weymouth; A Tirrell, fm Bath for New York; KM
Brookings, New York for Hallowell.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sells S W Brown,
Clifford. Rockland for Boston; Richmond, Parker,
Orlaud for do.

Eclipse,

Sid 16th, sch City of Augusta, Meady, Wiscas-

Sep'oKTSMOUTIl—Sid 18th,schs May

Day,Pratt,

Amboy for Rockland; Magnolia, Boston tor
Boothbay; Omaha, and Mludora, do for Orlaud;
Sarali Hill, Kockport lor Kingston; Express, boston for Boothbay; H H Havey, do for Sullivan;
Volunteer, do for Portlaud; Avon, do for Bucksfor
port; Ellen Morrison, aud Abner Taylor, do
Bangor; Madagascar, do lor Calais; Onward, fm
Wiscasset
Orlaud for Boston; Millie Washburn,
lor do; Com Tucker, Salem for Bangor; Marion
Draper, Newburyport tor Kennebec
FRIENDSHIP-Ar 13th. sch Flora Rogers,
Perth

Francis,

Darieu.

BATli-Ar 15tli, sch

ers,

Gardiner G Deering, Rog-

Baltimore.

Hun sets. 6

29 ,1,gu

*

I

4

04

Forcien Porta.
Sid fm Hiogo Feh 27, barque St James, Cook,
New York via Portland.
Sid fm Amoy Feh 19, barque Annie Reed, Warrcu !New iotk.
At Calcutta Mch 13, ship Sami SkoMeld, Bishop,
for New York, ld«; L J Morse, Carver, for do.
Ar at Fauillac 13th inst, ship Riverside, Hawley,
Portland, O. via Falmouth.
Ar at Cardiff Apl 16, bargue Allanwilde, New
mau, from Corunna, to load for Cieufuegos.
Ar at Nanaimo Apl 7, ship John A Briggs,Balch,
San Francisco.
At Departure Bay Apl 4, ship Wllna, Porter, wtg
cargo coal
Ar at Sierra

Leoue Mch 22d, sch Sollaire, Du
Verge, Boston for Port Natal.
„„
Sid fm Rosario 7th inst, barque Wallace B Flint,
DeWiuter. New York.
J
sch
Nellie
Dlnsmore,
Ar at Matanzas Apl 10,
Dennis, Portsmouth, (and sld 12th tor Havana).
At Matanzas Apl 9th. barque H L Gregg, Dow,
for North of Hatteras: brigs Screamer, Berry, do ;
Ernestine. Whittier; David Bugbee, Stowers, aud
LF Munsan. McKown.do; sens Eva B Hall, Hall,
Julia S Bailey, UOU1U;
Bioriuge suutuei, rates
ami F L Kichardson. Belanu, do.
Sid fm Cardenas Apl 10th, brig Stacy Clark,
Whitney. Philadelphia.
Old at Hll.sboro 13th, sell Gov J Y Smith,
Smith, Newark.
Arat St John, NB. 16th, seb Almeda, Smith,
Tbomastoo.
Cld 16t)i. scus K F llart, Hodge, and Charlotte
Fish, Pendleton, New York.

Spoken.
Jan 7. lat 1 N, Ion 19 W, ship Sea King, Getcli*
ell, from New York lor Portland, O.
Feb 17, lat 24 S. Ion 30 W. ship C C Chapman,
Hichborn, from New York for Shanghai.
March 9, lat 2 20 S. lou 28 W, ship W K Grace,
Walluut, from New York for San Francisco.
March 10. lat 20 N. lou 41 W, barque Sontag,
from New York for Padang.
April 12, lat 26 N, Ion 86 W, sell Emma h Hart,
Keene, from Pensacola lor Boston.
April 10, twenty-eight miles N E by N of J upiter, barque Arthur C Wade, from Matanzas for

Fhilade:

HIDE CENTUL RilLKOAD

8 to 8.30

Oi

young man of

an

Apply

DONNELLY,

m. to P.

a.

address

and
for
person from
57 Exchange

SL. Room 27, Portland, Me.17-1

energetic, faithful

farm;
work
WANTED-An
reference required.
of

must be used to

on a

to
man
care

Three honest, pushing men in
your vicinity; special Inducements now;
fast-selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salarv from
start. BROWN BROTHERS,
ester, N. Y._l2'2

WANTED

Nurserymen,'Wh-

hoys’

for

sale,

one

or

street.

A.

to

clothing
send postal
Also for

cast otf

it. Please call
WANTED—Men's
Cash paid
MOORES, 398 Fore
CHAS.
platform

scale._3-4
of

men

and hones-

energy
WANTED—Young
ty to take orders for “Gately's Universal
thorough and complete encyclopae-

Educator,” a
dia and business

guide; indorsed as such by every
that has seen It, and by every paper of national reputation In this country and Canada. The
Boston Herald says of the book: "It is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who buy It will get their money’s worth.” X. E.
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in
America can afford to be without this great work
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete,
plain and practical educational work over published, ami is Indispensable to the family and
library. Gatkly & Co., 692 Washington St.,
feb2i*d8m
Bostou.
one

plitn.__

RAI.K-*450 buys one of the best cash
provision routes In this vicinity, located in
the citv of Ctelsea; enjoys a flrst-class patroi age
and will stand the most thorough investigation;
doing a line business; good horse, wagon, pung,
harness, etc. W. F. CABRUTHKB8, 11 Court
13-1
St., Boston.

FOIt

IUANTED-A position as Stenographer and
V T Type-writer, or would do longhand copying. For full particulars address MR. STEPHEN
BERRY, 37 Plum street._17 1
—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WI8CASSET, April 16—Sid, sch D L
Foster, Kennebec.

sea

or on

near
O. Drawer

8Sl, giving number of

rooms

and price.
10-1

to know that Mrs. McCormick Is prepared to do all kinds of washing
and ironing at uer Home Laundry, No. 60 Oxford
vk «rststreet, fancy Ironing a specialty;
class: best of reference. Address MRS. MeOOBstreet.
60
Oxford
M1CK,
_1(>-1
few customers to furnish with
fresh
and
eggs at market
nice family butter
Address H. G. PARKER, N. Gorham

ANODYNE

prices.

^Philadelphia.

nnn

sell out. or a partner. Having
wood working machinery,
with first-class water power, and not any too much
hold
money: I will give the man who will take
with me and bring in any paying business, free
rent of powers, etc., and half the profits: any
amount of piue lumber board,and two big plainer s
headings; axe handle dowel, and other machinery
11-1
CHAS. J. FOSTER, West Gloucester.

WANTED—To
abundance of

FEMALE HELP.

situation by a young lady who
has had five years experience as bookkeeper ami cashier: can furnish best of references.
17-1
Address A., Press Office.

WANTED-A

WANTED—Situation

as

nurse

for

an

HALE—Boarding house and restaurant,
furniture and fixtures of 16 rooms; always
full of boarders; 16 boarders at present j In a good
location; rent only $20 per month; business calls
Address B.,
the present owner from the city.

FOR

FOR

Bicycle
Kirkpatrick saddle, ball bearings, in fine
this Office.17-1
Address

I,ONT AND FOUND.

HALE—Blacksmith shop and tools ;house
stable and Vi acre of laud; pleasantly situated near church, post office and school; Va mile
from Maine Central station; seven miles from
Portland. Address or call on. CEO. W. SNELL,
16-2
or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth. Me,

lot of those nice Corned
per pound. Fresh Lettuce,
Tongues
8c. per head; Dandelion Greens, 30c. per peck;
These prices
Sweet Potatoes, 6c. per pound.
hold good tills week; next week we can quote
AMOS WINSLOW
lower prices on green stuff.
& CO., No. 2 Milk St. Market.17-1

condition.

W.,

FOR

HALE—House and lot.

Pleasant, sunny
a busi-

FOR
location; desirable neighborhood for
or renting
man,
physician, boarding

ness

worth examination; terms very favorable. Apply
GRAY STREET, corner of Park street.

Upper house in block of

TTSE-

EXTERNAL

16tb, sch Fannie E Wolsch

Addle Sawyor,Cook

lor Amboy.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 16th, brig Jane Adeline, Cates, Boston.
Sid 16tb. seb J M Haynes, Matthews. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Helen G Moseley,
Holt, Boston.

FOUND—Another

small red covered Morocco memoran-

the finder will be rewarded by
LOST—A
dum book:
the same at H. J. LIBBY & CO’S office,

leaving
First National Bank Building, Koom No. 24. 1G-1

female pug dog, she had a blue
Finder returning
her neck.
Exchange Bt., will be rewarded. Lost

ribbon round
LOST—A

her to 41

especially arranged
ed roof, and all in good condition. Apply

Tuesday afternoon.12-1
nut from end of Coup^Axle. Any-

HALE—Building lots In the western part
of the city; prices low; and terms of payment made easy. E. C. HERSEY, Falmouth Hotel.

paid by leaving at FERNALD & SAWYER’S
STABLE, 697 Congress Street.2-13

rooms;

to JOHN
PROCTOR. Centennial Block.16-1

FOR

LOST—A
finding
one

same on

16-1

CANOE

FOR

HALE-About
used
can

be
13 feet long, 2ya feet beam,
CANVAHH
will carry two persons
with

with
Address CANOE,

paddles,

and safety; price $12.00.
Press Office._16-1

ease

RENT —Desk

room

in

and

sunny

a

FOR
pleasant office In close proximity to CommerRent
business
cial Street and

the street will be well

ItOOlIS.
rooms adjacent to a
first-class restaurant, or a first-class boardthirteen
or
for
twelve
young men foi
house,
ing
season beginning April 17th, and ending Oct. 1st.
References given as to character and security as
to prompt payment. Address “B.,” This Office.
4-2

—Lodging

WANTED

fifty
BENJ-

corner.

on a

AGENTS WANTED.

HALE—House and stable with sixteen
D. 8. COBB, Falmouth, Me.,
acres of land.
14-2
near Pleasant Hill

agents for a new specialty
Proof Safes, N. Y. agent ordered a

FOR

HALE—Two story house containing ten
rooms, furnace, sebago, bath etc.; good lot,
sun all day; one of best location in city; can be
examined at any time. J. E. DAVIS, 116 Emery

FOR

St._
llOR

HALE—One of the best Country Stores

active manufacturing village, and having a large
farmers’ trade; a splendid opening for the right
man; nice tenement and office over the store.
For particulars address or apply to J. M.
131
HAINES, 322 Commercial St„ Portland.
Farm with house and
two barns, situated on Cobb Lane, in Deering,
and
acres
cutting 100 tons of
containing ninety
liav; In fine state of cutlvattoe; most valuable hay
F. FltOCTOrf,
to
J(}HN
farm in Deering. Apply
Centennial Block.* 13-1
FOK MAI.F

FARM

_13-1

SAWYER’S STABLE.

HAI.K—Billiard table 4x8 made by H.
Address E. C.
W. Collender, New York.
HERSEY. Falmouth Hotel._13-1

FOR

West End, near

FORBAI.B-At

Fire
WANTED-Local
N. J. agent half

car-load, a
a
canvasser cleared $400 first month, a
Buffalo dealer with his other business is clearing
8180 per mouth on our specialty. Send two-cent
stamp, for lllustiatedCatalogue. ALPINESAFE
aplldiiawW&S13w
CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
car-load first week,

Michigan

Ladies and gentleWANTED
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co.,
towns in Maine
inall
of
&
Boston,
Lauriat)
(Estes
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment.
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 34
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 9.00 a. m., and from
12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 1). rn.23-4

AGENTN

new

Union

Depot, 2 new houses, containing 9 rooms
each: bath room, cemented cellar; sunny; moderate in price; desirable houses on easy terms of
payment. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange
131

TO

LET.

LET-Two furnished Cottages of 6

Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
03“ CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
—

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Gough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, DysKidney Troubles,
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and 8oranesB in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

on

LET—A furnished front chamber, oppo-

Park, containing two
TOsite Lincolnweek;
also up stairs rent
price $1.60 per

closets,
of live
month.

FOR

FOR

hai.bc OR TO

_3-3

laml.

HAKE—Farm in Falmouth, of 60 acres:
cuts about 20 tons of hay;nice buildings; 6
from
Portland, on line of Grand Trunk road.
miles
For particulars, inquire ou the premises, A. I.
S. CHENERY, 7 Custom House Wharf
or
FIELD,
dis-

FARM

qulre0ou”?emisMeof

■

o

-»

cod&w-nrml

ogl2

l.11 <1 iew like white hands and
Skin success soap purifies, heals and
No eoxaneiirM are needed where
soap is used, it is absolutely pure.

complexion

beautifies.
Skin-Success

$1,000.
TO ANY

MAN,

fair, healthy Skin,

Aleb32e6dt?'Ue

MBS. CAROLINE GOOL1).

Shipping ior Sale.
offer for sale the following propOne-sixteenth of each of the
Schooners Gertie May, Daisy, Lizzie Maud, Lilia
Maud; one thirty-second of
Hattie
B. Fernald and
the Graeie C. Young. Henrietta Frances and
onMoiirtb of the Lucy
and
Oeoree Washington:
have and
erty viz-

apr4W&Slm

or

forJaie.

At druggist*,‘ Bkin-Sucet-t**’
25c. A 75c. Skin-Success Soap
25e. ralmer Chemical Co^N.Y.

success.

ail skin
diseases by Skin-Success and Skin-Success Soap,
oetiaeodnrmeM
v|triad-*

of

t uif»,

eczema

and

LNSTRICTIOA l,\ EMLISH AMI CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

\V.

COJLCORD

143 PEARL STREET.
]an24

dtt

FOR MALE.

Tlie Jefferson Hill House in Jeff
arson, Coos County, New Hampshire; pleasantly located on high
land; commanding a beautiful
the
: view of Mt. Wasniugton,
White "Mountain range, the Franconia range,
Pilot
is
a new
It
the
and
range;
Mountain,
Cherry
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure water
irnnd sewerage, and will accommodate about 100
guests- since It was first opened to tho public It
has been a favorite resort among the many good.
houses on Jefferson Hill, and by guests wii lug to
the premises is
uav good prices; everything about
hi gjbd condition; it can be bought lor much less
than its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jordan Lancaster, N, lL, or 11. D Abbott, South

is troubled with humors.

■»rof.
Ricr, of Sing Sing, N. Y.. lias two
relatives cured of Salt lthcum by Talmer’s Skin-

WaTERHoUsE^'

PKOPKHTlf

WOMAN OR CHILD
who ia not blesaed with
a

Bl'SINEMM FOB MALE-I will
ol my Brick Yard
sell the whole or a
the business and
to some man that understands
brick
the
business, good
would like to go into
trade, rent reasonable, a
sloe k a
chance for anv one that wants to go into the busiif sold before May
ness, and will sell at bargain

BKIfK

part

good

lidgood

first,’

RUFUS TIBBETS,
aprlti

CO.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

DAV TIME TABLE.
March 1.1, ISSN.
Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.46, 6.80,8.00 a. m.,
Portland for CushLeave
6.10
ni.
2.16,6.00,
p.
ing’s Island 6.30 a. m„ 6.00 p. m. Leave Portland
Great
and
Little
Diamond, Everfor Long Island,
green and Trefethens 8.00 a m., 2.16 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, Geu’l Agent.
marldtf
WEEK

Hrawhall Ml.,

thispaper

Portland.

d3w

Ess&SESRf" 8p— wvsreag

and

1'ITt

—

Is hereby given that all persons who
have been notified by the Inspector to have
their privy-vaults cleaned, and all others who are
proposing to have such work done, that all permits should be taken out as soon as possible, that
the nuisance which accompanies the prosecution
of such work during the hot months may be avoided. F. A. Libby and Chas. (i. 1‘liiunev are licensed
servby the Board for this work. Orders for theirtinrices may be left at the office of the Deputy
■knU, Police Station.
Portland, April 13,1888.ap!3d3w

NOTICE

1

—■

25

2

&

x

I

I
S
2=

oneon

elegant stores on Exchange Street, Nos.
87 and 91, will be fitted up to suit occuwith
all modern Improvements; also severpants,
al first class

Sunny and pleasant, heated with steam, with Fire
Proof vaults, furnished with all the conveniences
and requirements, In suites or singly, at moderate

Apply

rates.

to

Iff.
98

mar2tf

Iff.

JOSE,

EXCHANCE STREET.
‘If"1
_

LEASE !

TO

Alter march

1, 1888, the
4ft

International House,
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
They
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amounl
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad
Foi
tng Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. lleseltiue & Co.. Druggists, cornel
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols, Drug
gist, 787 Congress, corner Urove street; E. w
Stevens. Druggist, corner Congress and Parrli
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, comer Coil
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D
P. Horr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; Will lair
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Frei
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 213 Danfnrtt
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkin:
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, Dine
W. W
107 Portland St., Portland, Maine.
Market Square, and Wood
Jlylleodly
Deerlug, Me.

fist,
Chippie & Co.. 21
fords Corner,
BE

PREPARED

From PHILADELPHIA
,v
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£
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'~>4c
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mission.
Ksusd Trip BIN.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For

freight4
20

5
E .2
C

.S

o

i

1 :
S ?

s

| §«
3 3

w

£

*

ti

and

£ 5
>

£ £ £

VIA

ftom New York.

Ocean Steamship Co.
A UK W.

leb3

NAH1PNON, N. K. Agent,
201 Washington (Street.a
eod3m

international

2

1
do/., Adults
$1.20
•*
1-2 “
.60
“
Infants
1
,3J
If not kept l>y your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

—

FOB

TOTAL OPERATIONS

—

AND ALL PABTB OF

—

New Brunswick, Nava Ncalia, Prince (Edwards Island, aad Cage lire tan.

WINTER ARRANG 1EMENT887-8.
The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. m., for EASXFORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. tr*Krelght received ui>to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B-UOYLE,
of State street.
Gen 1 Manacer.
novUdtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.
Alter Jiui. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every T«.day ««*■»•
East Bootlia. a... for Boothbay, South Bristol,
bay anil Peniaquid.
will
leave for
a.
N.:iO
a...
a>
Every Friday
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Wrdiee
Pemwiuld
leave
every
will
Returning
day at 7.00 a. at., for Portland and Interned!
at M.OO
alEvery Saturday
for Portland
East

California, Japan, China, Central.-and South Ameiioa and Meiioo. ■

9.13,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.
Remember, If a baby does not thrive,
do not change its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
ages, in health
use of one tablespoonful four
adult. It will cause a rapid
improvement in nutrition, a better stale of the
blood and tissue, and a deckled increase in
We use in our Hospital 200 large
strength.
bottles of e\ erv lot made. 'Shis gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which is not
given by any manufacturer ol any preparation in
Iris recognized by the Medical Prothe world.
fession as (he ONLY RAW FOOD KNOWN free
from Insoluble mailer, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains the blood corpuscles.
as

Is

by the

dally for

adapted for all

an

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.
war28

VFvl>*

WS*M

ji

!• JWI

wuun

6KAIV TURK KAOjWAT W Ctllll
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
mad

Ob

Nov. AM, 1MN»,
MONDAY,
raa aa fall*wt ■

alter
traiae will

DE PARTY'REM,
.80 and 8.46
Aalara tad lawhua,
and 12.46 and 6.20 p. m.
Far Gorham, 8.45 a. m. and 1.30and 6.2Qp,
/

m.

Q.
Far Utrhaa, IMaatreal and
а. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Par Oaebec, 1.80 p.m
For Backdeld Bad Caatea,
1.30 p. m.

fklctit, 8.46
8.46 a. m. and

AKKIVll.ft.

Fraat l.ewlalea tad Atkara, 8.46 a. Ih
12.16, 3.15, 5.45 and 8.45 p. m.
Fraat Gorham, 8.46a.m., 13.16and8.46 p. ki.
From Chicago aad Hen (real, 12.16 and
б. 46 p. m.
Fraat tjurbec, 12.16 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE•

35 Eiohang* St., indQiwt Foot of India Stmt.
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica*21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *18.76 and
*10.00: Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.85; 8t.
Paul *32.50 and *28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
*25.00 and *21.25; Bt. Louis via. Chicago *28.50
and *24.90; CalUorala, *82.50 and *83.76.
go,

JOSEPH HICKBON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A..
J. 8TKPHENBON. 8upL_

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R

—

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAM’S

Uisea.se,

Train. Arrive ia Portland.

10.35 n. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
M.33 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.

la

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

a. as., will leave
and Intermediate
Boothbay
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m.,
Portland. Freight
boat
at
Boston
with
connecting
taken for The above landings at low rates
on the wharf by
delivered
and
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
received
Freight
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the I W 11 Bohanou. Telephone No. 087 F.
Pres.
A.
MONTGOMERY.
United States by the medical profession, as they
janlSdtf
arc sending ladies suffering for tbe want of an
as
(known
operation
capital case) from all
sections.

LIQUID FOOD

_

Nov. 28.1887.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

<

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption In the Intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
In making new bloou when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food If
taken by mouth, wc can say no more In recommending tbe Suppositories than that tlie daily use
of them iu our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, conOrms our claim

times

Ocl. lO. 1377,
and until further notice. Passenger trains will
leave Portland as follows: M.35 n.
mni.sii.—^iia. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConiSiii;:!,'.JVU5way, Fabyan’s, Bethlehem. Lancasnn-tcr. Whitelteld, Littleton, Wells’ River, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swan ton,
Ogdeusburg and West.
3.15 p.m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmlngton, Sebago, Naples. Parsonsfield, Kezar Falls. Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.

■-

When sick, and the stomach Is uuablo
to retain food, you will ilnd the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if live or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

or

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commencing MONDAY,

a.

Passenger Line,

R. R

L'auadlan Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

I.sag Wharf. Ruslan.

(Steamships <«ATK flfV” aad “CITY
OF HI aCON”every Tlll’BSDAI, at 3
P. HI., fram LKWIR WHARF,
32 Atlantic Avenue, Hastau.
KICHAKDSON * BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wbarf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
K. R., 201 Washington St.. O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, S. F. * W. R’v 211 Washington St.,
OR VIA

hf

"Z

o

sr >

Freight

3
«>
©

2

°

Friday.

Freights for the W«st bv the Penn. R. R., and
Bouth by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com-

2

^

**

«

and

iAwimKjmSm^sailing vesseL

® 8
>• ©

“

Tuesday

STEAMSHIP CO.

2 i
s

eien

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
v.
Insurance one-hall the rate of

llcrpig

dfiil

1

5 2.

O

LINE.

From BOSTON eiery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

(/)

FOR

W. and O.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

£
*

Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland
Apply to AUG. P. FULI.Elt.
jau6tf

LADIES !

2

»

5=

LET.

«

I.osrcil,

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
novltf

Fast

~~

ad

Portland.£0-4_

LET.
STORES_J0
TWO

tickets for Providence,
P<Througt
Worcester, New York, dec.

SAVANNAH

5
S
S

ac

LET—Up-stairs
of stable; sebago water in house;
TOhalf
Street, Deering. Enquire of J. B. DON-

c

gC8

s

BAIN._26-tt

«

£

©

c
«

-

Og

convenient and newly renovated

HOUSE

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

Ojdensburg

IPORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only 11 ne making direct connection* with

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlnglln
season for connection with earliest trains for

53.2*2
S

*j

._

•

O
o

M
5*

•

§

for small family, 14 Winter St.
TO tenement
at 281 Sprlug St., or 136 Commercial St.

with stable connected, both in first
By
class couditton. 88 Brackett street.
mh6tf
GEO. M1LL1KEN.

o

«

s

et street._28-4

TO

®

—

2

—

NELL, 79 Commercial St..

X

O

—™
*
a.

13-1

and

*
>

! 1 s,

I.ET-The spacious chambers 30*120,
B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
29-tf
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.
Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
O IMKT
street; one of the finest stores in the oity;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides
almost equal to the first stoiy; rent low to the right
164 Brackparty. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON,

rooms

©
£

S

r°

OS

_

li

*
®
®
c

a

over

rent of six

TH1 riBST-CLABS BTKAMKBI

aidtf
©

*

SC
M

TO
Block.

Maple

—

BOARD of HEALTH.

KENT OB I.EANE—Two good two story
with ells and-stables on Ocean si,
Woodfords; Sebago in both houses; nine acres of
land. Address C. H. ALLEN, Standish, Me., or
10-4
w. H. WALDRON, Portland.

Enquire
JAMES

OF THE

Baltimore, Wa.blnglon, and the Mouth, and
with Beaten Ar Album K. K. for the Wr.(■Close connection made at Wrutbreek Jtsn
ileal wltb through Gains of Maine ’’entral K. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all pomtaWest and Sonlh
may be had of S. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Portland a Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
W. PETERS BnwC
oct22dtf

_J,

Boston! rnuatfepia

ADVERTISE M ENT*

SPECIAL NOTICE

TO houses

—A

After

and lo.oo n- ■•, 1.00, 3.00, 6.JO and
(mixed).s#.:f« p. m.
Per Peresi A «ennr (Deerlng) IO OOn.ee.,
;itOO and O. JO p. m.
The 1 .OO p. a. train from Portland connects a>
Ayer Janet, with lleeanr Tunnel Keule for
the West, and at Union Drool, Worcester, for
New York via Nerwlcfc l.inr, and nil roll;
via Siprinndeld, also with N- Y. 4k N- ■£• K. If
(“Steamer Maryland Route") for Pkilndrlpkin,

FARE ONLY $1.00. Portland and

Freeport.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

—

w

WE

this is Worth

MOSES

House and lot 180 State St.
OK BALE
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
me

HOTEL,

...

aprlldtf•

furnished rooms at 93 PINE

■

Cousins Isl-

Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)
at 7.16 a. m.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
at 3 p.m.

ET—Nicely
TOSTREET.
___12-1

L.E

STEAMERS.

touching at

anda.

o’clock._10-1

FOR

FOR HA KK-In Scarboro, equal
tance between Portland and Saco, 76 acres
of land, young orchard, two good cranbery meadsuitaows, wood and timber sufficient, buildings

These pills were a wonderful-discovery. No others
like them la the world. Will positively euro or relieve
all maim- :• of dised.M. The information around each
box is v 'i I'm ,i timet, the (-->st ot* a Im>x of pills. Find
«i y»u will uhvr.vs t»e thnukfuL Os*
out.iin.itHi. ;-.1
!•! five.
Sold everyPILL a «
'i
where,
MMtnps. Dh. I. H.
..mi
Johnson.*..
r., 1»ohton. Mass

lows:
Between Freeport and Portland
Great Chebeague, Little John's and

At No. 6 HORTON PLACE, a
;desirable down stairs tenement of seven
rooms, bath room and modern conveniences; rent
reasonable. Apply at 6 SALEM STREET, or on
premises afternoons only, between 2 and 6

FOK

BOSTON

Co.

Steamboat

Freeport

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

bell.
10-2

I.

Portland.__3-3

make New, Rich Blood!

For NEW YORK.

rooms at 99 Lincoln St., price $12.60 per
Inquire 126 FEDERAL STREET, left hand

BENT

j.-,
JPESSlfSrT&Z:
p“^“eI::^^.:-“:v.....,wexb
brook Junction and Woodford’. at 7.3#

NTKi.lIKKM.

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. m.;
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; East End
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
Great Chebeague, 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is- i and East
River, New York, on Wednesdays and
land 8,06; Ltttle Chebeague. 8.30; Long Island I 38,
J. H. COYLE,
at 4 p. m.
Saturdays
8.40. arriving in Portland at 9.16 a. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
Returning will leave Portlaud for Orr’s Island |
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
DANIELS.
ISAIAH
Manager.
seplitdtf

LET—A lower tenement of seven rooms; a
rn part of

LET—Farm iH Falmouth, 1V4 miles from Colley’s CorueT.
known as the Chenery Farm; of about ninety
acres In wood, pasture and tillage; house contains
8 good rooms: very pleasant. F'or terms enquire
of S. CHENERY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Port-

F~

rooms

the ridge at Peaks Island.
each. Situated
TO
F. S. KIMBALL, 112 Free street.17-1

_

1/

CASE

TRA'NS.

at l.oo p. m.
Per Korhc.trr, Wnrlngrnle, Alfred, 9 slew
bore, and since Klecrat 7.30 n, ne., 1.00

!

—

—

OKSK FOK BALE —A good style driving
Can be seen at FKKNALD &
horse.

ARRANGEMENT-OF

and alter Nm4st, iVlnrrh 3, INNS,
Passenger Trains will l.enre Pvrilnndt
Per Wercruier, Clisws, Ayer Joscllm,
Kuhss. W in.lhum and Kppin* at 7.JO
ns.
n. na. and 1-OO p
Per Tlnnehr.lrr, Concord, and polsti North
On

Harpswell Steamboat Co. SAME STEAMSHIP COMPANY

On

year to desirable parties.
AM1N SHAW, 48Vfc Exchange St.14-1

dollars per

_

Tke most

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 16th, ship Chaarles E
Moody, Leonard, Liverpool, 116 days.
Ar 16th, ship S P Hitchcock, Nichols, New

RICHMOND—Bid 16th,

two

FOR
houses, No. 9 Anderson street, containing 16
for two families; slat-

oars or

&

ISLANDS TEAMED*.

at 14c.

16-1

—

HAI.K—1 second-hand 12 horse power
one 14 horse power boiler with
pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Blddetord. Me.

JF^lsTJD

forward haekropes, main channels, and susShe will repair and
some damage ou deck.
proceed. The schr sustained light damage abont
forward rigging, but proceeded.
Savannah, April 17—Sell Jas B Jordan, Martin,
from Darien for New York, grounded ou the bar
when leaving port, and cannot bo floated before
the next high course of tides.

BpORT ROYAL—Sid

rooms;

at No. 2

HALE

SOAP

62 inchAppoiio,

FOR
engine, and
heated

I3STTER3ST-A.Xj

tained

slon. Marr. Boston.

clean,cooLanicomfottable.

17-1

for hale-a

Portland & Rochester R. R

fOO years, establisbeias the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING
itmakesa profuse, Creamy and Fragraat La'ther^whicb leaves theSkin smooth,

FOR MALE.

Press Office.

rrctugemenl- In Kffecl Jos. 23,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Pears' Transparent shaving Stick,

invalid,'

Call or
or companion for an invalid lady.
address E. R. U„ 28 May Bt„ City.17-1

Daily

A

Leave Portlano, via U. T. Railway, H.46 a. m.)
Lewiston 11.60; Mechanic Palls imixed trals' 10.50; arriving at W. Minot 11.15; K. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld 12.00; K. Stunner
12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. tn.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30)
K. Hebron 3.40; Bucgfield 3.60; E. Sumner 4.00;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RKTU KN1NG— Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.)
arriving at Portland S.45 a. m„ 12.16 p. m.
STALK €033EtTI03S.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. (or Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pent
5.30; Dlxtleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor
Brectun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dixfield 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,’Supt.
land 12.16 p. m.
jan23dtf
Cr. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.

interested i2 horses
to call at our office and examine the -rl u
Tv
Moss Stable Bedding, it has proved Itself to b«the best bedding in the ma> ket, being the superior of straw in every way. C. B. DALTON *
CO., 27 Preble street, city.13-1
ITT a si’i'i.'n—Rvprv

Hlllst

away

GALVESTON—Ar 16th, sch Nellie T Morse,
Baker. Now York.
MOBILE —Cld 16th, sch Willie 1, Newton,
Coombs, New York.
KERN AN DIN A—Ar 10th, barque Ormus, Pressey, New York; sells W R Drury, Crowell, Itockport; Fannie A Gorham, Welch, Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 16rb, seb E H Cornell. Wass, lor

W inter

14~*

Maine._

HAKK—Having about six
weeks longer to remain in the city, I offer
house
for
sale
at
a
good bargain; and can remy
commend it in every particular as being very desirable. It is a two and a half story and in good
condition. E. C. CHAMBERLIN, 122 Emery St.
Portland March 9th.mariodtf

Kenuey.lor Philadelphia.

/,>nl 16—Barque John E Chase,
hence for Havana, before reported in collision
with sch T A Lambert, carried away main rigging
carried
on port iside, buffalo rail, tore mainsail,

Ruiafonl lulls & Boeklield Railroad.

WANTED—A

FOR

EROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Port Olive Jan 20. barque B Webster,

Memoranda.

PA YSOiV TUC'KEH, Genera) Manager.
F. E. BO'ITHBY.Geu’l Bass.aud Ticket A«t.
octFldti
Port lam March 30. 1888

WANTED—People

HAI.K-26 horses, all sound and kind;
good workers and drivers: weigh from 1,000
Will be sold cheap for cash or exto 1,600.
changed, can be seen at HOLLAND’S STABLE,
No. 11 Sliver Street.7-2

April 17—Ar, sch City of Augusta, Meady, trom
Portsmouth.
Hailed, schs Alice Me onald, Dukeshire, Mobile
Minstrel. Brown. Boston.
SACO, Apl 16—Ar. sch James A Gray, Colemau,
Kennebec; M J Elliott with lime.

Sch Douglass Hovey from Perth Amboy for
Frying
Brunswick, before repor.ed stranded onand
it is
Pau Slmals, remains in same position,
with the
now thought she can be saved, together

C.IPT. W.Vi. K. DKMNlnON,
(weather periiilUiuK), ami until further notice
will leuve Portland luesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
KeturniiiK. leave Machla»port
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock a.rn., con
nectiogat Portland with tjie 7.3’> a. ni. train for
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. in.

For the months of July and Au-

a

city. Inquire

Sturgis,

Sid 111! Fisagua Jan 17, ship Iceberg, Treat, for
Hampton Roads.
Sid ini Sierra Leoue Meh 19, barque Monrovia,
lingers, Boston.
Ar at Aux Cayes Meh 17th.brig Mary IC Dana,
Burgess, Wilmington, NC, to load for New York.
Ar at Hayti Men 26, sch Lizzie Lane, Herrick,
Wilmington, NC.
Ar at Cieufuegos prev to Apl 16. sch A L Butler,
Fisher, Boston.

PORTLAND. ST. 0ESEBT & MACH'AS ST'BT CO
of Ki'limuii'l,
ktenmer City

shore
WANTED
gust. furnished cottage by the
Diamond Island. Address P.
Portland,

street.

lin Mills Co.

Pullman at i.6oa. in.
Limilrii Ticket*, ltr«c nnd »ec*ud el a—, for
vn msIc ni re«
mil yoinin i* ihr Pr*vis<
•lured rule*.

WANTED.

TO
very pleasant location in the weste
at No. 164 CLARK ST.
the

PORT OF PORTLAND

Sell Wm T Donnell, Davis, Windsor, NS, to load
for Jersey City—Chas Bartlett. Jr.
Hch Volunteer, Look, Jonesboro-.! II Blake.
Hch Eleanor, Poole, Belfast, to load lor Jacksonville—Chas Bartlett, Jr.
Sch E C Dennison, Corbin, Boothbay and Bath,
to load for Plymouth—Ryan & Kelsey.
HAILED—Barque Auburndale, Alex Campbell;
brig Hyperion; sens W T Donnell, Etta A Sllmpsoil..) F Kranz, May McFarland, Portland Packet
Wm Mason, and others.

CONttUEtM 6T. STATION.
few minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks ma> be obtained for principal
points Cast and West, iNight express with
steeping car attached,runs every night Sundays
included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
F)*xter or beyond Baugor no Huuday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor ou and after May
•
20th,
'"♦* in Portland as follows: The mornrams ar
8.46
train
from
and
Hath
a. ft*.;
ing
Augusta
fcewistoii. 8.60 a. an.; from Knox Si Lincoln
It. It. 12.20 n.m.i day tram* (tom Bangor at
m.
The afternoon trains from
12.40. 12.16
Water*tile, Bath. Augusta and Ho land at
б. 35 p. m., Flying Yaukeo at 5.45 p. ni.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 5.60 p. m. Night
a

■lEHINENH CHANCER.

NEWS.

TUESDAY, April 17.
Arrived.
Hteamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB.
via Eastnort for Boston.
Hch John K Penrose, Binith, Matanzas—molasses
to GeoS Hunt & Co.
sell Volunteer, Look, Boston.
Hch Annie B, (Br) Hicks. Dorchester, NB—KR
ties to B & M Kit.
Hch Diana. (Br) Huntington, Jones Harbor,—
RK ties to B& M RE.
Sch Victor, .Stanley,JMt Desert.
Sch Forester. Moseley, Mt Desert Ferry—cedar
posts to J H Blake.
Sch James Henry, Monroe, Friendship.
Hch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, So West Harbor.
sell Julia Ann, Rice, Deer Isle.
Cleared.
Sell Harry Messer, Sears, Philadelphia, or Baltimore—ltyau & Kelsey.
Sch Etta A Stlmpson, Bulger, New York—Ber-

a!

WANTED—Men

Street.

MARINE

Ant urn anal l.e wi.'en, 7.00 H.35 ». m.,
via Urine
m.; l.ewi.lna
18.50 4.80 p.
wick, 8.45 S. in., 13 65 Ill.16p.Di. For Hnk
on Satur8.45
m., 13.56 and 4.55 p. nt, and
Kacklaad and
days only at 11.16 p. m.
Kin and I. Inc.In It H., 8.48 a. m. and
12.55 p. ni., Hi un.wick, |IJ«rdiner, *lalio
well. Mud Augu.tn, B.46 ». ni., 12.56, 4.66
ParalaiiM via Uwk
and til.16 p. ni.
*•■, 8.33 a. in., 12.60 p. in.; vi* Brun-wirk.
Wi»«fcr«p,
12.66
Tl*uiu»utk,
in.
p.
lieitdfleld, Oiiklnod uad IfsrlfcAwas,
7 a. ni
12.60 p. in., W utcrville ««d Wknw
l.ewi»lnu, 7 a. in. 12.50.
began, van
viu rluKNain, d.45 a. in., 12.65 and ill.16
p. ni., and Waierville Saturdays only 4.56
p. iu. Belfu*l ant! Dealer, 12.50 and til.16
p. m. Bangor via lsewi«t*a, 7.00 a. m.
12.60 p. in.; via Augustn, * .45 a. in., 12.66
and til.15
PiwniHquU
p. ui. Bangor Ac
K. lfM 0.45 and 7.00 a. ui. and tll«16 p. m.
Kllvwoaih
and
Bar
111.16
llnrkor,
and 12.65 p. m. Vanceboro 8.45 and 7.00
а.
in., 12.60. 12.55 and til. 15 p. ni. *t.
d ounly,
Wtephea (d Minin), ArooMoolc
SI. John, llttiifni, aad the
Province*,
12.60, 12.65 au*l ill.16 p. m£P~All train* timed an above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

8.

DUNN & SONS, East No. Yarmouth. Me. 16 1
to collect small pictures to
in crayon, India iuk and
copy and enlarge
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO- 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.14-tf

and

sflrr ,710* l» A \ April Jd, I Whs.
Pweai'r Trniu. will leave
l‘orll„u,l m fellow.,

Tor

the

Address I.

horses:

F.

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 18.

good
solicit
and steady liatdts to collect
WANTED—A
lu
established business.

Yankee Maid,

schs

Yorlc*

Jordan

itAii.ito «■>*.

HELP.

HAI.E

oL

effect

Mundaj, Ocl. J I, IWSTt

WESTERN DIVISION.
Far Heaten 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 3.81 p. m.
Haatea far Partlaad 7.80. 8.80, a. in., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (5.00p. m. arrlvlug No. Berwick at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
Piae Paiat,
Partlaad.) Mcarare llitch
Mara, Bidderard 7.30. 8.40,10.25 a. in.. 3.30,
Old Orrhnrd, 7.80. 8.40,
•5.30,6.15 p. m.
10.26 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, *5.80. 8.15 p. rn. North
Hrrwirk.Brrni Falla, Devct
a.m.,
Eselrr, llarerhill,
12.40,8.30, *5.30 p.m.
l.awrraee, l.awrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Bacheater Caroiiogloa, Alloa
8.30 p. m.
Hay, 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. ui. Tlaarhrater
and Coarord (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (via Bo.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Bcarboro Crossing.

7.30,8.46

MONDAY TRAINS
(or Baatoa 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Hear
boro Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Par iiwioa at, 2.00 a.m.. dally,t8.00a.m., Jl.OO,
,6.00 p. in. Hasten far Partlnnd 7.30, 9.00 a.
m., 12.30 p. m. (»»7.00 p.m. dally). Cap* Elian
bath. '.1.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. L'V. Pass.)
Sara J.OO a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hidderaed 2.00, 9.00
a.m.. 1.00,6.00 p. m. Parlaaaaaib. Sewbarypart, Naim, l.yan 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00
p.m. Atnesbnrr 9.00a.m., 1.00, 8.00p. m.
•Connects with ltall Lines tor New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.

••West Division- North Berwick to Hcarboro

Tickets to all points West and South
^Through
(or rale at Partlaad ataliaa Tirhn outer and
at

C aiaa Tlchrt Odirr, 40 E arbaagr atraal
JAS. T. FUKBKK, Oen'l

Manager,^

D. J. FLANDHK8, oeu. P. A T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent

oct21dU_Portland
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIRI

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for s>a Fri«nci»ce via The Isthmus •(
Pannan,

NEWPORT.sails Saturday, April 21, Noon.
Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
Japna aid Chiaa.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday, May 1,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geueral Information
apply to or address the Geueral Eastern Agents.
K. A. A DAMN & CO..
113 Mtwlr Ntrrct, tar. Hread Ml., Haalaa.
dtt
•10
From San

For

im

iikkkhy
been

the subscriber has
Notick
of the Will of

uivbn,

that

duly appointed

Executor

WILLIAM DUNCAN, Late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
in

MELVILLE A. FLOYD, Executor.

Portland, April 3,1888.

aprlldlawW3w*

A GREAT DISCOVERY !

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known tor

thlachlld-kljllngdlsease.
Sold lay All Drxi

,_

PRICE 35c*. 50c, and * 1 .00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE k 00., Proprietor*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
to ttuee hours.

Jenl3

eodAwly

ELEGANT CARRIAGES.

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 18.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ro-s»A»

iovkhtihkiibuts

FINANCIAL
H. M. Paysnu & Co.—32 Exchange Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
T. F. Homsted *R1 Congress street.
Hpilng openlng-Z. Thompson, Jr.

are

ter

Notice-Steamer Enterprise.

Wanted—Furnished house.
host—Newfoundland dog.

For sale or to let—House.
Casco Hay Steamboat Co.
For sale—Farndug lands.
Special notice—A. O. H.

the

To let—Frout chamber.
Found-Lot milk cans.
Wanted—B aeksmltli.
wen. Moore & Co.
C. Way & Co.—2.
To let—Cottage,

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always beusetlwlien
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
suflerer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
hy relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes us "bright as a button." It la
very pleasant to taste. It sootliaa the cblld, softens the gurna, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and la the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other (guises Twenty-Dye cents a bottle.
A.tvire

Mslhen.

lo

MRS.

FM&WBswly

IUU16

the best remedy for
diseases originating
from the digestive o guns. Beware of counterfeits. Ask for the genuine article manufactured
by Dr.J. 'J. B. Slegert & Sous.
eod&wlw
aprlf!
AngoMi.irn Bluer, are
removing Indigestion and all

There are many forma of nervous
debility In men that yield to the use of Carter's
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous
weakness, nlglit sweats, etc., should try them.
d&wlw
aprlf

F, O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2.30 today at
their salesrooms. Exchange street, a slock ol
See notice In
groceries, shire DMiires, Ac.
auction column.
for Consumption Is the old Boston
Vegetable Puliuonarv Balsam.'
"Best

cure

nov

those in the third story.

Among them
full platform Victorias, broughams, quarpanel and quarter curtain rockaways,

cabriolets, surreys in every variety, and
beach wagons. These are all double carriages, made of the best material, finished in
the most perfect manner, an i most luxurious*
ly and elaborately upholstered. For instance,

or

1 Bend A wdin-cw

HOW

MEN OIE.
If we know all the methods of approach adopt
ert by an enemy we arc the better enabled to ward
off the danger and postpone the moment when
surrender becomes inevitable, lu many Instance's
the Inherent strength of the body suffices to enable it to oppose the tendency toward death. Many
however, have lost these forces to such an extent
that there Is little or no help. In other cases, a
little aid to t! e weakened Lungs will make all
the difference between sudden death and many
years of useful life. Upon the first symptoms of
a Cough, Coll, or any trouble ot the Throat or
Lungs, g've that old and well known remedy—
Boxcbec’s German Syrup, a careful trial.
It will
prove, what thousands say of It, to be the "bene-

novt-dlycT

factor of any home.”

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of Pori land are requested to meet at the various ward rooms

Friday Evening, April 20th, at 7.30
o’clock,
for the following purposes:
First—To choose. In each ward, seven dele’
gates to attend the Republican conventiau of the
First Congressional District to be held in Reception Hall, Portland,May 2,1888, al 2 o’clock p. 111.
The delegates chosen to attend the District
convention are requested to meet at Reception
Hall. SATURDAY. April 28tb, at 4 o'clock p. m,
for the purpose of choosing four delegates at
*

large.

Second—To choose, In eacli ward, seven delegates to attend the Republican State Convention
lobe held In Noromhcga nail, Bangor, THURSDAY, April 28, 1888, at 11 o’clock a. ill.
The delegates chosen to atlerd the State Convention are requested to meet at Reception Hall,
MONDAY. April 23d, at 4 o’clock p, m. to choose
four delegates at large.
Per order Republican City Committee,
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
LEROY 8. SANBORN, Secretary.
Portland, Me., April 18.1888.

broughams are

hung,

low

the

on

most

elastic springs, lined with satin and upholstered in Turkey morocco, with choice horn
finishing.-, mirror, etc. The most expensive
broadcloth is also employed. Such a carriage
will cost $1,100. Then the Victorias, I reach
wagons, etc., are especially convenient for
•adies, and particularly stylish. These carriages are put at all prices between $700 and
$1,200.
Besides the double carriages, there is every
style and variety of single carriage—nark
phaetons, ladles’ phaetons, with wings aud
lamps, aud without lamps; park buggies*
Goddard buggies, standing top phaetons and
uhaeton buggies. Phaetons with lamps nnd
wiugs are offered at prices from $116 to $276,
and buggies at from $126 to $260. The buggy
phaetons combine all the advantages of both
vehicles. The ladles phaetons are low hung,
and the wings protect the ladies'dresses, perfectly.
Zenas Thompson employs about fifty men
lie also caron work of the highest grade.
ries a line of work by otlipr makers of not as
expensive material and finish.
The warcrooms will be open
inspection of the p'uhlfc.

today for the

PERSONAL.
Francis Murphy is lec-turiug in Louisville
to audiences numbering 6000.
T. Brigham Bishop Is now the ( wner of a
prosperous winter resort in Florida.
Mr. S. B. Kelsey is a candidate for Harbor
vuiiiiiussiucei in

place

ui

nuu.

oucou

jm.

Lellun, deceased.
Dr. F. C. Tliavt-r and wife of Waterville,
are In Washington, D. C., where they will
remaiu for a few weeks.

Presque Isle last
week in consultation with the Free High
School Committee on the subject of the conUlshop Neeley

was

in

templated arrangement

with

St.

John’s

School.
Mr. F. H. Nickerson, principal of the Dexter High School, has accepted the offer to go
to New Hampshire and has resigned his
position at Dexter, taking effect at the close
of this term.
Messrs. George V. Spaulding and Waldron F. Kennison, who have been spending
the winter in Southern California, returned
The other
to Waterville a few days ago.
members of the Waterville colony in California, may lie looked for in the near future.
Mr. C. E. U. Libby has resigned his position us principal of the Foxcreft Academy,
to accept a position as traveller for a Boston
publishing house on a large salary. His
brother will succeed him in the school for
the remainder of the yea.1.
Mrs. Daniel Stiekney, whose death from
pneumonia occurred at Presque Isle on Monday of last week, was a daught >r of the late
Robert lilaucliard of Springfield, in Peuob
She
scot county, and was 52 years of age.
was a very estimable woman, and highly respected by all who kuew her.
Prof. Allen E. Rogers, of tliu Department
of Modern Languages at the Maine State
Collega. has been granted a nine months
leave of absence by the trustees, aud will

Europe about the middle of June, or
as soon as lie is able to complete the work
of the present term at tbo College, lie will
remain abroad the whole of the time, living
for the most part in Germany, France and
sail for

Italy, although he expects

to pass

a

month

I in England.
HANCOCK

COUNIY S

Ellsworth, April 11
Abel B. Bartlett, administrator of tile estate of
Isaac Bartlett vs. Addison O. licddliis and William O. Hodgdon. The plaluliffa’ Intestate and
the defendants were partners in a Ashing enterprise. After the d-ate of Isaac Bartlett, the defendants presented to lire plaintiff a Statement uf
the partnership account*, and l c plaintiff presented to them an account rclati. g to the .partnership. Tin- defendants represented that the account which they rendered was honest and Just,
and stated that If there was any mistake or error
about it they would correct it. The plaintiff then
paid tile defendants $273.32. tile amount that apIt appeared from the a .'counts to he due ilieni.
peared in the account which tile defendants renthat
the
were
chai
fur
serned
dered,
copartners
vices and board of three men tending traps for
several years, when lu fact they liad employed
but two men during that period, so that the plaintiff had paid one-third of the amount cliarged for

that never was employed. This
sum, amounting
$147, the plainliff now sought
to recover.
Ai the conclusion ot the testimony
for plaintiff, counsel fur defence moved anon-suit
upon the ground that the plaintiff could not. in a
matter ot this nature, recover in an action at law.
Million sustained. Plainliff non-suit.
Geo. P. Dutton.
Wiswell, King & Peters.

an

sdditloual

man

to

MUNICIPAL COURT%

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—Michael Flaherty, Intoxication.

10

days in county jail.

30 days in
t-'tuhartne Gorman, Intoxication.
couiiiy jail.
Fined $3
Thomas Quiticaiinou, Intoxication.
ami

costs

3
months in
Brid. et l.nlly, night walking.
-couiiiy jail.
Justin l.ihliy, common drunkard. 3 months In
eimirry jail.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Fine day yesterday hut there was a strong
wind from the north.
The Odd Fellows Register and Masonic
Journal for April are both out.
The grocers, provision and tish dealers will
all close their stores tomorrow, Fast Day.
A key picked up <m the stieet may he had
at this office. It is marked 2,222.
Four boys were arrested last night for
stealing wood from a man's cart.
Cougiess street Y. P. S. C. K. will hold an
orange supper in the vestry of their church
this evening.
The steamer Greenwood will make trips
Fast Day to Jones’, Trefethcn’s ai d Long
Island. See time table today.
George H. Blake, reported us missing from
Denver, Colorado, arrived in Portland Monday night.
The High street church annual parish
meeting was adjourned Monday night until
Monday evening, the 23d inst.
The lady friends of the Hayes Truck Co.
gave them a leap year party at tbelr India
street house last evening. They had a firstrate time.

The Ladies’ Pythian Circle will give a
complimentary supper to the members of
I’.rainliall Lodire. Thursday evening

of

this

week.
The next session of the Reform Clubs of
Cumberland County will be held on Saturday and Sunday, May 5th and 6th, at South
Windham.
The clerks and agents of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company presented Superintendent Stansfield with a gold watch and
chain Monday evening.

Fred J. J. Smith, a Canadian Express Co.
messenger, bad his hand lnjuied and head
cut by being struck by a semaphore near
Montreal Saturday last.
The regular monthly meeting of Division
No. 1, A. O. H., will be held at the ball of
Division No. 2 on Plum street, at 8 o'clock
tonight as per notice.
The Marine Journal says that the steam,
boat T. B. Wilson has been offered for sale
to the Kennebec & Portland Steamboat company for $25,000, and if bought by the latter
she will be run on the Kennebec.
Thomas Mitchell, a sailor on hoard schooner John Kennedy, while opening a can of
paint yesterday forenoon slipped and cut
his thigh

badly.

The wound

is

considered

dangerous.
The postponed meeting of tin; Cumberland
County 8. S. Association will be held in the
First Parish church, tiorham, on Wednesday.
May 2d, at 9 o’clock, with forenoon and afternoon sessions. Half fare on the P. & R.
R. R.
Rev. S. S. Cummings, who preached Sunday in Yarmouth churches, received the following contributions for the Baldwiu Home
fbr Little Wanderers, Boston:
First Congregational, $42; Unitarian, $19; Baptist.
816, a total of $77.
The Reform Club held a very interesting
meeting last evening and addresses were
made by all the members present. One new
Next Satmember was added to the Club.
urday evening the Ladies’ Aid will provide
ice cream, cake and coffee for the member!.

Sixth Annual Meeting of the Crand

Tlie sixth annual meeting of the Grand
Commandery of Maine of the United Order
of the Golden Cross called together an eager
and interested crowd of workers from every
section of the State, at Mystic Hull yesterday. Supreme Treasurer J. D. Swayne, of
Nashua, and Supreme Medical Director J. D.
Young, of Boston, were present. The Commandery was called to order at 10.30 a. m.,
the following officers being present:
P. U. C.—l)r. John C. Stewart, York.
l1.—K. 1. Day. Lewiston.
O. V. C.—Mrs. H. 8. Hanson, Biddeford.
G. P.—Rev. J. I,. Sanborn, Waterbnro.
G. K. of K.—Horace Mitchell, Jr., Kittery Point,
(i. T.—Dr. C. P. Gcrrtsli. South Berwick.
G. H.—Janus W. Blackett, Peaks Island.
G. W. 1. G—Mrs. A. G. Sleeper. Whilbrop.
G. W, O. U.—Howard Moore. York.
Grand Trustees—Dr. John C. Stewart. York;
A. O. Goodsoe, Kittery: Dr. S. J. liassford, Bid
deford.
Representatives lo Supreme Commandery— I*
J. Perkins, Portland; Dr. John C. Stewart, York.
Standing Committees—D. K. Esty. Jacob Berry,
I. S. Frisbee, 1. L. Elder, F, A. Webster, Rev. C,
E. Bisbee, George E. Hobbs, Mrs. F. H Davies,
E. E. Robbins, John A. Bennett, Augustus Stevenson, Dr. Clement, A. C. Moulton, F\ 11. Dexter, 8.
W. Thompson.
G.

J. T. S. Libby, Past Grand Commander of
New Hampshire, was also reported presentThirty-nine Past Commanders were introduced and initiated. Grand Commander Day
presented his report. Many encouraging
facts relative to the gro vth of the order were
given in detail and the report was referred
to tlie committee on distribution after being
received with enthusiastic applause.
Tlie report of Grand Keeper of Records
Mitchell contained the following statistics:
April 1st. 1887, there were 48 commanderies in Maine, Number instituted during the
past year, 10; present number, 58.
2,336
Membership April 1st, 1887.

2,'~88
January 1st, 1888.
2,757
April 1st, 1888
No. of dea'lis in M:\iue for tlie year
20
iMarch
1888.
31,
ending
Amount ol insurance carried by tile
of
Maine
.$3,084,000.(0
membership
Paid (o Supii me Commandery by
tlie Subordinate Commandertes of
Mam- for I be year ending Decem30,784.00
ber 31, 1887.
Amount paid by Supreme Commaiidcrv mi account of deaths hi
Maine timing 1887.
20,882.00
Amount paid lor Relief and Sick
1,136.12
Beni Ills miring 1867.
Cash receipts.
3,620.on
were
committees
Tlie following special
ap-

pointed

Base Ball Notes.

C. F. Grifliu, who played so well as catelier
several of the amateur base lull nines
last season, will play agaiu this season,probably in a permanent position on ode of the
stronger Stab! nines.
The entire Portland team, with the exception of Stine, practiced at the grounds yesterday afternoon, and it tvas the general
opinion of the large crowd present that Portland has got a strong team. For men who
on

have had no out-door practice, they showed
in good shape, and if the weather is
pleasant tomorrow a largo crowd will be
present, as much interest in the new players
Is manifested. Reserved seats will be sold
at Robert F. Somers’s, Middle street, at 9

up

r.

AJ.

uauvnu,

J. A. Kennedy.
Ou Mileage—W. L. Hawkes, C. A. Tiltou, M. A.
Washburn.

Supreme Comuiauder W. H. Solomon, of

Boston, and Supreme Trustee Coolidge, also
of Massacliusetts.arrlved during the uom recess and were wnrmly welcomed. A telegram
from the Grand Coumiandery of Tennessee,
conveying fraternal greetings, was received
and the following telegram ordered to be sent
PoitTLANI). April 17, 1888,
R. A. Campbell. Grand Commander, and Georite
II. Stratton, Grand Keeper of Records, Xathville,
Tenn.:
The Pine Tree State, with an addition of ten
children an" *22 members, return compliments to
Grand Comma ndery of Tennessee.
F. J. 1»av. Grand Commander.
Hon ace Mitchell, Grand Keeper of Record i.

Resolutions of respect to the memory o'
Daniel E. Johnson, a charter member of the
Graud Coiumandfiry of Maine, were adoptedThe following officers were unanimously
elected:
Grand C< mmander—F, I. Day, Lewiston.
Grand Vice Commander—Mrs. Mary J. Bennett,
Woodford s.
Grand Prelate—Rev. J. L. Sanborn, South Waterboro.
Graud Keeper of Records—Horace Mitchell, Jr.,
Klttery Point.
Graud Treasurer—Dr. C. P. Gerrbh, South Ilerwick

Herald-James

Grand

Brackett,

W.

Peaks

Island.

Grand Warden of the Inner Gate—Mrs. L. A.
Day, Bryant’s Pond.
Grand Trustees—Dr. W. B. Clement. Biddeford;
A. S. l anes, Augusta; Ira 8. Locke, Port'aud.
llepresuitaiive to the Supreme Commaudery—
Dr. b. F. Sleeper.
Alternate—Horace Mitchell, Jr., Klttery Point.
The officers were installed

during

the even-

ing session by Supreme Commander Solomon, assisted by Emma R. Wescott, Acting
Past Supreme Commander; 1. F. Frisbee, as
Supreme Keeper of Records, and Dr. S. J.
Bassford, as Supreme Herald.
The following committees were appointed
for tlie ensuing year:
Appeals and Grievances—D. F. Estey, Jacob

o'clock in the morning.
In Kimber, McAuliffe, Mitchell and Riley,
the Portlands have four pitchers that cannot
be beaten by any team in the league. As
shown by yesterday’s practice, Kimber bas
good speed and excellent command of the
ball; SlcAuliffe lias a good “drop” aud is also very speedy; Mitchell is just as good as
either, aud his shoots will keep some of the
big hitters guessing when he is In the box.
Riley handles himself like an old timer, and
be may prove a good find. The most of the
catching will be done by McCluskey and
Koons, with Householder and Fusselbach to
fall hack on. McCluskey shows up well In
practice, and is quick and active. Koons receives McAuliffe’s swift delivery very handily, and his throwing to bases caught the
crowd. In Householder the first bag seems
to be well guarded, and the other players
show up well.

Brotherhood

of

Laws and Supervision—Ira S. Locke, E. E. Robbins. J. O. McCorrlson.
Returns—Rev. E. Bisbee. George E. Hobbs, F.
11. Davies.
Finance—John A. Bennett, A. C. Moulton. L. D.

Jepsnn.

Credentials—F. If, Dexter, C. A. Tilton, 8. W.

Thompson
O. B. Whitten Denies

funeral

or

rranwun

sawyer,

funeral of
Frrnklln Sawyer took
from Ills late residence ou Congress
street yesterday afternoon. Tnere was quite
an attendance of business men, and especial
ly of Customs officers, among whom besides
the present force, we noticed Ex-Surveyor
Tlie

place

George W. True and’Ex-Appraiser Valentine.
The present appraiser, Mr. E. K.
ltev. Mr.
Pierce, was also in attendance
Hayden and ltev. Mr. Dunham of the New
Jerusalem church officiated, and Mr. Hayden spoke in high terms of thedeeeased. The
pall bearers were from the Old Fellows and
Masonic orders.

Jersey Jacket Can Company.
The Jersey Jacket Can Company, organized at Portland with a capital stock of
89,000; amount paid in $2,000; par value of
shares, $100. The stockholders are K. O.
Conant, Cumberland, Maiue; J. C. Coolidge,
A. D. Brown and T. A. Josselyn, Portland,
Maine. T. A. Josselyn is president, J. C.
Coolidge, treasurer and T. A. Josselyn, J. C.

Coolidge

and R.

O.

Conant are directors.

The purposes of the corporation are manufacturing and selling cylindrical vessels,
drums, jackets or envelopes for cans, bottles and

jars.

Alleged Smuggler Discharged.
Albert Fitzherbert of Andover, N. B., who
was brought here ou a charge of smuggling
potatoes, was brought before Commissioner
C. E. Clifford yestferday. The evidence was
sufficient and
charged.
not

Fitzherbert

was

dis-

_

Fish Arrivals.
The fleet w as out yesterday and for tiiat
The
reason there were but few arrivals.
schooner Florida landed 8000 pounds: the
Mary E. Daniels 10,000; the Willie and Alice

8000 and the Little Nell 5000.

on

board.’’

Mr. O. B. Whitten, of tile firm of Lewis,
“The statement
Chase & Whitten, says:
that we imported a crew of 17 men for one
vessels and that the only American
aboard that vessel was the captain,is untrue.
We have uot imported any men. 'We have simply hired men that came here of their own
accord, as they are in the habit of doing

of

our

every year.

We have hired 14 of these men
Ten of them shipped on the

this spring.
Addie Maud, which carries

of 21 men
all told. The other four men shipped on the
Annie Sargent, which carries a crew of 16.
The other members of these crews are all
a

STOCK 11 RIDGE TESTIMONIAL.

The tickets

selling rapidly at Stockgrand complimentary testi-

are

the

Shepley Camp.
Last evening Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans were inspected by Assistant Inspector

last year and

now-

Display
—

Zenas

A/r—

Love^^

Mr. W. H. Fessenden.
Aria—"II Trovatore” Tacca la ncttc.V erdi
Mr. Fursch-Madi.
Quartette -“College Songs”.
Harvard Quartette.
part n.

Hecital—"Facial Family".Thomas
Mr. John Thomas.
Ballad—"The Song That Reached My Heart,”

for

IN FANCY CHECKS AND STRIPES.

Theme:
the grasshopper sat oil a sweet potato vine,
And the lug turkey gobbler lie came up behind
Aud gobbled blm down off tliat sweet potato vine.”

“Ob,

Will be offered fliis week for 75 cents per yard; full i§ inches wide,
and have been sold all the season for $1.00 per yard.

PART III.

Second act of Flotow’s opera.“Martha”
Miss Alice May Bates, soprano;
Mrs. Abble Clark Ford, Contralto;
Mr. J. C. Bartlsit, Tenor;
Mr. H. L. Cornell, Bass
Messrs. Leon Reach and Harvey Murray,Pianists.

iu 13

WHEEL CLUB MINSTIIELS.

ALONE IN LONDON.

melo-rdama will be seen at
Portland Theatre Friday and Saturday next,
and the sale of seats will begin this morning.
The play will be produced with beautiful
scenery and novel effects, while Miss Cora
Tanner will give great pleasure in the lead-

popular

This

ing part.

TOM’S CABIN.
The perennial drama of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin will be given at City Hall next Friday
and Saturday by J. A. Haverly’s company.
The tickets can now be procured at StockUNCLE

■

F.
Tr
I

An Old Sport Revived.
Kite flying is almost a lost art with the
boys, but it is a royal sport. Clark, the
clothier used to be a famous kite-flyer when
a boy, and in order to give the sport a boom,
he will at 10 o’clock Fast Day give away 500
kites to the first 500 boys who call at his
store. After Thursday lie will present a
kite to every purchaser of a boy’s suit.

"Cudgel thy braius
Soap is C P.

no

more.”

In this cltv, April 16.
Wallace Spiller and Mrs.

HwlYlth

I

w

eodtf

LET-a good house
and bath room; sewerlok£Oxl48
feet; situated on Spring
age perfect;
street, upper eil<l. In one of the best neighborhoods
in the city; price $0,300; terms of payment very
easy. Address I'. O. BOX 1176, or apply at No.
238 Middle St. Kent $560 per year.18-1
MALE OR TO
containing 12rooms

Special Notice.—‘A. O. H. FOR
monthly meeting of Div. 1 will he
THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, at 8
THEheldregular
Plum street.
at the hall of Div. 2.
o’clock,

on

Per order. T. B. SHEAHAN, See.

Note—All who wish to retain their membership
in Div. 1, A. O. H.. are hereby notitlcd to attend
the meeting THIS EVENING, and comply with
the orders of the County Board.
KKANK RYAN, C. D.
aplKdlt

NOTICE.

FOUND—A

You can pay it for
Mixture which seems to be doing much good In
cases of Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Can be had
at C. WAY & CO.’S, Cumberland corner Myrtle
street.18-1
MALE—00

GREENWOOD.

FAST DAV TIME-TABLE.

T.tNTED—All persons who are affiicted
with coughs or colds to ask the users of

house for the summer.
WANTED—Furnished
either In city
shore
Islands; small
of adults.
Address
Press
or

Burnham’s Wharf for Jones’, Trefeth-

SUMMER,
Office, giving location, number of rooms and price.
18-1

a.

a. in..

RETURNING,
4.00 p.m.; Trefethen’s 11.30, 4 15 p.m.; Jones’
11.45 a. m., 4.30 p. m.; at 12.00 m. for Jones’ and
ap!8d2t
Trefethen’s, returning immediately.

lot of one quart milk
new measure which did

for the
FOUND—A
have
that

(made

cans

not go into
we
use)
bought at a loss to manufacturer. and shall sell at 6 cts. each, at MITCHEI.L’S 6c. Store, 520 Congress St.18-1

Jjteamboat Co.
MALE OK EXCHANGE—P'or agood
FOR
farm, house of 20 rooms; has two ells, good
TIME TABLE FOR FASTJJAY, APRIL 19,1888.
cellar, perfect drainage, Sebago; lets for thirty

Casco

Bay

dems and Safeties.
Everything that is practical for thecrank
machine Is used by the Pope Manufacturing Co., regardless of cost.
InvestigaThis Is proved by eleven years’ time.
and
tion will prove It tf you will take the trouble,
it will
this
wheel
a
year
if you are going to buy
Send or call fur a free Catalogue
Day you.
uf 69 pages that will tell you the wuolk stobv.

WE ALSO HAVE THE AKENCY POE THE

LEAVE

dollars a month; lot 55 feet on street by nearly
100. Apply at 62 PARRIS ST.18-1

LET—French roof cottage, 8 rooms and
room; heated with hot water, cellar
cemented; 82 Quebec St.; with stable or without.
at
STOKE, opposite.18-1
Enquire

TO bath

riio LET—Unfurnished front chamber with alA cove, hot and cold water, good closet room.
17 1 HIGH STREET._18 1
steam shovel.
WANTED—A
St.

Congress

AMD

blacksmith

Apply

at

for

work

WORK

near

on a
new

18»1

Depot._

C. H.LAMSON
STREET,

177 MIDDLE

PORTLAND, MB.

400
Congress St.
this is

thFlast

week.

Open Every Evening

This

Week until 9.

this is

thFlast

week.

MACY’S,
400 CONGRESS ST.

_d*w

upl6

750 HORSES.

West End Street

PIANO!

Railway Co.

OF BOSTON, MASS.

and several other well-known makes.

E. A Skinner, aged 66 years 11 months.
In North Saco, April 14, Leona May, daughter
of Wm. H. Milllken.
In Bath, April 16. Lillian R., daughter of Wm.
P. and Margaret R. Lodge, aged 3 years 6 months
In Bath, April IS, Harriet T., wife of S. 8.
Holmes, aged 64 years 10 months.

Has fur sale 750 horses, which
at

our

MTAUI..E,

can

now

be seen

WASHINGTON

2000

April 17th, 1888,

when the remainder will be sold at

PUBLIC
to

Sale

will take

AUCTION,

the highest bidder.

at STATION, 2000
*» AWHINGTON stT., HOM .'ON, commen10
a.
m.
at
cing
o’clock,
D. F. I.ONUSTKKKT,
< ieneral Manager.
eodlm
luai'10

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such a.Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain In the Side. Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

The sole agency ot this worfd renowned instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Streel Block, Portland.
M. It.-A.k f.r Ihr

or

on

INSTALL-

Jylfi

Headache, yet Carter k Little Liver rills are
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate tho
11
ver and regulate the bowels. Even If they onl;
-

&

WOODWARD

SUMMER,

EXCHANCE

123,

STREEJ.

II.

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does noteud here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick hoad

Portland Cadets’ Ball.
The drill by the Portland Cadets at their
ball to-night will be one of the finest they
have ever given. After the delightful concert by Chandler’s full band—the programme
for which was published in yesterday’s edition—the company movements aud drill will
occupy the floor, and these, in turn, will give
place to the dance. The affair will prove all

ACHE

tho bane of so many lives that here i* whero
vo make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
hers do not.
( arter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
a dose,
very easy to take. One or two pills make
f hoy are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
who
all
action
please
•mrgo, but by their gentle
Sola
ise them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1.
mail.
sent
or
by
y druggists everywhere,

that has been claimed for it. A large number of distinguished military men will be

present.__
Delicious Criddlecakes.

unit

A baking exhibition of Iforsford's Bread
Preparation is being given at W. L. Wilson’s
grocery, corner of Federal and Exchange

l.it

iirniAlur
mn/iw'nfc

An

M

v—

—-

streets, this week, and will continue until
further uotice. Delicious hot griddlecakes,
biscuits, etc., will be served free to all. The
cakes are fried without greasing the griddle,
and a receipt for making die same will be
given each purchaser of a twenty cent package of the preparation.
Everybody should

1
^STARTLING FASTS
reports
'C‘

■
9

I9

have

me._
Draughts.
Mr. If. Z. Wright, of Boston, the well
known professional checker expert, will
start about May 7th, on an extended tour of

I
S
I

I
I

1

the United States and Canada. lie opens in
Haverhill, Mass., and will play in Portland
Mr. Wright is a forfrom May 9th to 12th.
mer Portland hoy, and his many friends in

■

M

of

Are contained in the
the Boards of Health, showing the
fearful adulteration or spices, and

thVm

by

calling for
SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,
Thatiltiatio "World.
Thev are

the best

WL.

rfm0,ff„fM?hr®

YOUR grocer sells them.

Dr. F. J. BQNNEY,

Jtl

from New York, is prepared
to exhibit the latest styles in

Having just returned

ft

I
Ejj
0

5jB
H

Ja

aprie

CHEWFOREPS

Wliliston Younts People.
The young people’s sociable at Williston
Church Monday eveniDg was a most enjoy-

HER

Ponce P.

R.

MOLASSES.
Khooner Chas. J. Willard,
sailed March 26, arrived April 14, 354
lihds., 21 Tierces. Now landing at
Merrill’s Wharf, and for sale by the lm-

Cargo

ex.

porters,

Champlin k
mKd.E. R. FUWLE
returned from her hew
loik honsc, is prepared to
show the latest styles of

Having

ROOMS,

Coiiarress Street.
«•()<»

No. 10 Elm Street.

NO SPECIAL OPENING DAY.
aprlfi_

5000

w

The GROCERY and PRO-

_illw

Live Fowl

Cockerels

aud

WANTED AT

VISION STORES and FISH GLOBE PLACE POULTRY FARM

able affair. Miss Gould of Woodford’s sang
to the delight of all and the banjo solo by
Messrs. Farnsworth and Bedlow elicited a

Brown’s Bill, Cape Elizabeth, Me.

MARKETS of the City wlil

P. O.

be Closed all

being

Jipl7

called back four times.

We kuow that finer leaf aud sweetening than Is
used In Foree’s Rainbow docs not exist. To dealIn tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Rainbow,
we will, on application, for, a limited thne, sent
free of cltarge a 60 -cent plugl for examination.
A. R. MlTCHEhL & Co., Boston, Mass,
Ueod6m
ocio
ers

day Fast Day.

__dat

To Vessel Owner's.
Port Clyde Marine Railway Han been tbi.r
in reaulucss to
(Highly rebuilt, and Is now
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched .julekly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. C. ST1MFSON Ja..
Address,
Port Clyde. Ale.
doclbtlu
rllllE

A

THE LEADERS IN THIS DEPARTMENT.
The
The
The
The
The

Senator, Unlaundrled, at
Senator, Laundried. at
Bonanza, Unlaundrled, at
Bonanza. Laundried, at
Rerllo, Unlaundrled, at

$1,00

•

•

•
•

1.10
.75
.85
.50

Middle

St., J auction of Free.

aprll__‘

dtf

lew Spring Goods.
We cordially invite yon to come
in and see onr handsome new
Spring Dress Goods. All the novelties of the season in Robes,
Silk Warp Henriettas, Bedford
Cords, Camel’s Hair, Plaids,
Checks, Silks, Satins, French and
American Satines, Scotch GingNew trimmings to
hams, etc.
Also a
match the dress goods.
choice assortment of Sacqnings and

AHTHl'K W. PIERCE.
apl7diw*
Cape Elizabeth Station, Me.

HAINES,RICHARDSON* CO.
PKALEBS

IN

OPENING

Bonnets
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
I7tn and

April

18th,

_

AT

not possible, for, as emigration is westward, so is household
revolution to the rearward, always.
This will make a demand for
are

m

mm

PALMER’S,
54? Congress SI.

m

mure

Carpets,
the

quality

of which is to be

ftll
nili 20

de-

termined by those interested.
It is reasonable to suppose a visit to the largest, MOST VARIED
and ELEGANT STOCK to be found
in New England will greatly assist
all in coming to a decision in these
matters, and our purpose in writing this advertisement is toi nvite

any, and everyone, to our establishment, that he may look over
our line of Carpets and Furniture.
We especially ask that customers
express a wish, when visiting us,
to see all and any line of goods
that they may be interested in,
Carpets, Draperies, Parlor Suits,

CHAMBER SETS,

or

Are All

Ready For Spring!

Our assortment ot fine, stylish, serviceable

BOOTS AND SHOES,
new

and fresh for Spring trade, Is larger and
more complete than ever before.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
"BROWITS 93 00 mh»£» sewed by a
new process combining all the advantages of a
hand sewed shoe, with low price, smooth innersole, no nails, lacks or threads Inside.
These goods are made of fine calf skin, silk
stitched and equal in style, fit and comfort to any
$6.00 shoe.
"BKOWg'S 93.00 MHOK,” Waukenphast
style, double sole, solid and durable. Just the
thing to walk or work in.
These goods are designed to give the most possible service tor a little money.

CALL ANO EXAMINE THESE BARGAINS AT

BROWN’S,
4(51

Congress Street,

Market

Square,

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT
apr!4_eodtf

request

as many
often expressed, bother the salesman. We hare
who are only too
a large force
willing to show goods, explain
how and where they are made, and
to fully acquaint whoever desires
it, with every feature of those articles.
Do not forget that warm weather will soon make a
as

REFRIGERATOR
an absolute necessity, and the best
should bo selected.
a

OIL

STOVES,

too, will be equally sought for, and

truthfully say that no better makes are show n by any house
in New England. We hare retained our best of last year’s make and
added some very excellent
we can

dtf

1888!

Season

NEW CROP ARROYO, P.

R.,

MOLASSES!
Cargo ex. sch. “Jennie Parker.” Sailed March
22d; arrived April 4th.

360 Hhdv.

-39 Tierces.

“New Mall.”
It has three practical and Important features
The
found combined In no other wheel, viz:
Trig well Ball Korin* Head, the only sue
cessfull ball head In use, Warwick’* Pecfectiwa Back Baae and Fork, and hollow tkirk
boit.mrd Kin*.
Rigid, strong and Handsome.
Prices reduced from last season. Catalogue aud
testimonials free.

C. L. BAILEY,

STOVES OF 1888 PATTERH,

•

AHent,

Bl Middle Wired-

_

_etxltI

mh33

make

an

appointment

and a pleasant feature is we can
sell at a lower figure than ever offered before. Do not miss examining our Oil Stoves. You will
certainly be the gainer.
We have an exceedingly fine display of

BABY CARRIAGES.
No

one can

stock

large
sortment.
a

undersell
or

more

show as
varied as-

or

for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
lng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. Ip waly aae flight) making it easy lor
the children or older persons.

dlv

sep28

NEW UPHOLSTERING,

Buy early

STU

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

NEW PATTERNS,
and NEW PRICES.

Congress St.

wheel see the latest and

purchasing
BEFORE
best one made; the 1888

Ulster Cloth.

J. M. OVER & CO.,

Summer Milliner/,
AT

That has become so celebrated with Hr.
Staples lu the past, as the best ralue
for the money in the market.

NAM G. LARRABGE & CO.,

-AND

514

_

1888.

SPRING

M,

this city will be pleased to welcome him

crop

Dentist,

MRS. E. i. HEATH

GENT’S WHITE SHIRTS,

Him

New

SET.

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Crown.
mar29__dB_

£

selected culti-

pure spices.

PEIt

These are the best Teetli manufactured in the
world, and the prices for these teeth the uast nf
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to *16-00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
Gold
one or more teeth extracted without Dam.
Silver hillings 60
Filling *1.00 and upwards.
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 50 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

|
9

vated spices, powdered, perroctly
leaves and other
pure, all dust,
Impurities being
the
strength or the
double

than
common

»

gj

22-TEMPLE ST.-22

SEASON
S .S. White’s, H. B. Juste’s, and Johuson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

Vn.l/

Mfill, SsE Dw. MW*

THOMPSON.

F.

ap3

$5.00

*

MARBLES.
The choicest stock ot Marble for Cemetery purposes in New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kmausliip cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living proilt, at
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

MILLINERY

HH*l>IiTT dBOAK

TUNIMU TO ORDKK.

Will continue to hare manufactured
for them, the same line of

MENTS.

(Successors to E. B. ltoblnsou Si Co.,)

SICK

J. E. Leavitt. *35.
J. F. Leavitt to L. P. Crockett, et. al. *1, etc.
L.
P.
to
N. Knight
Crockett, et. al. *1, etc.
W. F. Leavitt to L. P. Crockett, et. al. *1, etc.
Pownal—A. J. Tryou to M. Tryou. *1000.

For CASH

too great care cannot be used and
all the attention that can well be
spared in the calculation necessary to the rearranging of the household, should be given it, and while
the Spring is slowly settling itself
all should be settling in their
minds what is necessary to make
each room what it is desired it
should be.
NEW FURNITURE
Without

Oil Stores.
We make this

place

Organs.

_dtf

Hats
Pattern
Furnishings

Baby Carriages, Refrigerators

The Celebrated Smith American

€. W. AU.KN

House

feel unwilling to,

ST., and can be purchased at private sale, nntil

Tuesday.

For with ihe many, many duties
that demand an exercise of the
best judgment, it is imperative
that the best foot be first put forward, and whatever is done should
be done well, be it ever so little.
In the Matter of

Ranges, Extension Tables, Sideboards, Chairs for the Kitchen,
Dining Room, Sitting Room, Parlor or Library, Hall Stands, Book
Cases, Secretaries, Desks, Clocks,
8ilrer and Plated Ware, Dinner,
Breakfast and Tea Sets, Mirrors,

1UA

PIANOS

DEATHS.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O. HAI1.KY.
marlA

CONSIDER.

MACY’S,

dog, name ot “Wilson”
on collar, answers to "Hero.”
Return to 16
18-1
FREE STREET and get reward.

In Carthage, April 6, Joseph L. Tobin of Carand Miss Minute M. Jiukinsof Strong.

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants

-AND-

LOMT—Newfoundland

HARDMAN

dlw«

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

and CARPETS satisfactory results

the only lever machine that has ever met with any
and has
great success. It Is also a perfect safety,
and steerS fifty Inch wheel In front for a drivingease
of conand
it
the
thus
grace
giving
ing wheel,
Caialagae Free.
trol of a regular bicycle.

mli2(Xiif

Spring anti Emery Streets,
SEE FOURTH PAGE.

apl6

-AND-

Tan-

Bicycles, Tricycles,

a

Portland for Peaks’ and Cushing’s Isatids 5.45, 0.30, 8.00, 0.00.10.30 a. in., 2.15,
3 00, 6.00, 6.10 p. 111.; leave Portland for Little
and Great Diamond, Evergreen, Trefetheu’s 6 30;
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. III., 2.15, 4.30, 6.10 p. 111.,
leave Portland for Long Island 8.00,10.30 a. m.,
2.15,4,30 p. m.apl 8d2t

A. Barnes.

to

ice cream and

or

family

in., 2 p. m.;
LEAVE
en’s and Long Island at 10.30
leave Loi-g Island at 11.15

thage

etc.

aud

tim-

ber; graded
postoffice, church, blacksmith
shop, within Vi mile, about one mile from R. R.
station, and four miles from Portland. N. S.
18-1
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

dtd

apr!8_

Leering.

*1, etc.
Brldgton-George P. Reilly to 8. F. Dawes.
(Pine trees.) *160. etc.
8. F. Dawes to 8. E. Berry. (Pine trees.) f 1,

Wednesday,
cake Thursday evening.

land, mostly

of

some

On April 26th, Steamer Enterprise
will discontinue her trips until May
3rd, to have a thorough overhauling
preparatory to Summer business.
A. MONTGOMERY, President.

In East Leering, April 16, by Rev. Roscoe Saudersou, Harry J. Webster of FaluioutU and Miss
Gertrude E. Lunt of Leering.
In H train, Marcb 31, Kdson E. Ward and Ella

The follow ing transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeiis:
Westbrook—Mary A. Merrill to D. N. Abbott.
*1, etc.
J, Valentine, et. al. to Severeen Kloux. *1, etc.
Peak’s Island—Mary Chapman to T. S. Wc b.

supper

acres

school,

•

by Rer. S. F. Pearson,
Lucy L Haskell, both of

In Buxton, April 16, Melvlua H., wife of Capt.

for any fifty cent piece.
one bottle ot Newell’s

farming
wood and
FOR
tillage, cut 60 tons hay,

STEINWAY

In Windham, April 16, Geo, W. Andersou, aged
68 years 4 mouths 10 days.
[F uneral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk.)

good use

Corner

WEIGH

COLUMBIA

SPRINGFIELO ROADSTER,

451 CONCRESS STREET;
CORNER ELM.

hLf,

Index

M ARRI ACES.

Real Estate Transfers.

a

515 COMESS STREET.
_se£2»--iS-

shades, for the low price of $1.25 per yard.

UABflGTCn

STR.

[Oxford Democrat.]
Mandeville Holman lost an extra nice fourweeks-old pig last week. He got too near
the horses heels and died instantly.

new

apl8

bridge’s.
What Killed the Pig.

FRANCAISSE

FAILLE

NEW

numbers

Vaughn Street Church Sale.
Vaughn street church will hold its annual
sale Wedno-day aud Thursday afternoons
aud evenings. There will be a great variety
There will be
of useful and fancy articles.

Frank B. Clark,

broods I

Dress

21st,

-BUT TO-

Pounds Fine

at 25 CENTS PER POUND. Best
We have Ever Sold for
the Money.

eod2m

New

Miss Olive Brown.
| a Aria, ,‘Mlgnon” Connais tu le pays—Thomas
| b L. Pi lutempa.Gounod
Aline. Fursch-Madi.
A Tragic Cantata—“The Grasshopper''.

the Pullman.

performers

Street.

ever seen

good standing.

applause, the

Union

9

apl8

Reading

Shepley Camp will visit Guilford Camp,
No. 20 of Saco tomorrow eveniug, leaving
here by the 6.15 p. m train and returning by

hearty

■

{SfSJ'

—

Offer 500

tfUIUOU

The end men
“Land of the Volapuk’s.,T
There was a
had a rehearsal last night.
large advance sale of seats yesterday.

TAKE for GRANTED,

Etc.,
AT

First
and

at

Sight

Bracelets,

inspection, the largest stock of Fine
in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HONAlso constantly on hand a large stock of the
EST WORK.
work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriages taken in exchange for New, and Second-Hand
Carriages constantly on hand*
ready

I have now

Carriages

May.

once more.

Jr

Thompson,

ON

APRIL

Cuff Buttons,

Carriages!

of

Auetlmm.
Crwcrin, mtorr FUlures, Ace., hr
o clock
WEDNESDAY, April l«th, at 2.30
Exchange St. a stock
p. m.. at Salesroom 18 of Tea*. TobMem,
ol Groceries, Ac., consisting
Cigars, Soaps, Canned Goods.
Halls.
Sardines, 1’lckles. Vinegar, lancy Goorls.
Cabinet.
Marbles. Ac.; Fixtures, Meat Bench, oil
MeasScales, Show Case, Tin and Wooden Ware.
aprlOd.lt
ures, Ac.

at 2 o'clock p. m., ol the desirable property formerly occupied by S. 0. Andrews,

-NORTO-

Believe

SPRING OPENING 1888. CREAM WRITING PAPER

Grand

AUCTIONEERS.

*

~

_

Lot of

Pius,

I also

Heading.

Two big houses will be in order Fast Day
at the Portland Theatre. The children will
flock to the matinee and the ‘‘Little Swells
of Darktown,” “The Little Drum Major’’
and the "Picaninnies” will make lots of fun
The matinee performance begins
for them.
Mr. Fred
at 2 o’clock, doors open at 1.
Smith has put lots of fun in the farce and
the “steam man” will again invade the

-TO-

VERY LOW PRICES.

Mr. John Thotnas.

Miss Olive Brown.
Old English soiig-”The Three Ages of

Large

—

wide awake and are looking
annual encampment of the
Maine Division, to be held here the !tth of

Naples—Samuel Leavitt

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

There was a
Frank P. Merrill of Auburn.
large attendance. The Camp is in a very
prosperous condition, having gained 62 members during the
115 members in
Tbe Sons are
forward to the

Offer

Collar Buttons,

still be secured. The New York Times
speaking of Mme. Fursch-Madi says: "A
more even, vibrant abd brilliant voice than
Mme. Fursch-Madi’s is not to be found
among the dramatic prima donnas of the age,
nor has the American public welcomed for
for years a vocalist in whom mastery of and
reverence for her art have been so felicitously united to natural gifts which are still In
In the romance from
all their freshness.
“Herodiade,” which is altogether dependent
and delivery of the
sentiment
the
upon
artist, Muie. Fursch-Madi was particularly
successful, aud the encore that followed her
siugiug was so imperative that even Mr.
Thomas had to accede to It and repeat the
second half of the piece.”
All the other artists, who will take part
The second act of "Martha”
are first class.
should alone fill the house.
The following will be the programme:
Vocal march—"Soldier’s Love.Kucken
Harvard Quartette.
Humorous song—"Her Beaux. King

READ NOT

Jewelry Department,

monial to be extended to Mr. Stockbridge at
City flail, Thursday evening, but good seats
can

F, 0. BAILEY * CO..

For Auction Sale by F. 0. Bailey k Co.,

A New York Hosiery Importer who had probably
made money enough this Spring, was getting ready
to sail for Kurope and wanted to clean out as much
stock as possible. Wo made an offer for all his Black
Silk Hosiery and got them, and shall now endeavor to
realize on the same by making a quick special sale
which will do it.
There are half a dozen different styles but we have
divided them into three lots to be sold at 55, 70 and 90
cents. Those are wav below wholesale prices. Remember THIS MORNING, Ladies’Black Silk Hosiery at 55, 70 and 90 cents a pair. No less by the dozen.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

bridge’s, foi;

From Friday, March 30th to April
l&th I shall, to Introduce
to the Public My New

SPECIAL SALE SILK STOCKINGS.

by

crew

Americans.

eers.

solo and the sextette for clarinets were worthy of the loud applause they elicited. After
the concert, there was an order of fifteen
darn-es, which received full justice at the
hands of the dancers.
Mr. F. G. Small was
floor director, with R. G. Hilhorn, R. Bucknam, A. R. Bickford, G. W. Babb, Irvin Turner. J. F. Doyle, J. E. .Strong, F. M. Littlefield, D. Linscott, and Charles Waterman as
aids. The success of the affair was largely
due to the excellent committee of arrangements, F. G. Sinai), chairman, L. H. Foss, J.
A. Bickford, J. F. Doyle, Dick Linscott, J.
E. Stiong, R. Bucknam and G. W. Babb.
The dance orders bore a fine vignette of a
train stopping at a railway station.

a crew of 17 Nova Scotians to man
of their vessels. The master is the only

imported

Locomotive Engirt

The grand concert and ball given at City
Ilall last evening, must have netted a handsome sum to the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers. There was a large party present
and all seemed to.enjoy the evening immenseThe concert by Chandler’s Military
ly.
Band, conducted by Frank L. Collins, was
The descriptive numbers gave
excellent.
great pleasure, and both Mr. Clarke’s piccolo

It.

The Argun \esterdny said: “A Portland
fishing firm—Lewis, Chase & Whitten—have

Yankee

wHoTitaTifi

from plundering consumers by demanding
fictitious prices. He said that the taxes on
distilled spirits caused the development of
the whiskey trust aud enabled it to accomperplish the revival of the despotism which war.
vaded the Southern States before the
The power of this trust can be broken only
by the repeal of internal taxes, the perpetuation of which Is issue presented to tne Americanlpeople by the President in his free trade
the five Southern gentlemen
message and
who dominated in the councils of the committee on ways and means.
At the conclusion of Judge Kelly’s speech
the committee rose aud the House adjourned.

AUCTION MAI.km.

FURNITURE.

advebtiskmukts.

prices for commmodlties as to stimulate
and defend home productions, while preventing combinations, trusts and menopolles

Mr. W. H. Fessenden.

Ull Ul!*iriUUUOU-il. V. OlrCWWir,

one

NEW

MILLS FIRES THE OPENING CUN.
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.]

:

Berry, I. F. Friabee.

COURT.

J.

CROSS.

ORDER COLDEN

Commandery.

Zenas Thompson, Jr., at his carriage warerosins, No. 30 Union street, is prepared to
display the largest assortment of fine work to
be seen east of Boston. The two large rooms
on the fiM floor are filled witli carriages and
so are

Greenwood—Fast day.
exchange—House.

Steamer
For sale

Exhibition

Thompson, Jr.’s,
Today.

Zenas

UNITED

and get the best choice.

Bear in iniiul that whatever you

purchase is, one-fourth of the
amount only is asked to be paid
down and the monthly payments
to be $3.00 if the purchase does

if over that
not exceed $50.00;
$10.00 per mouth nfterthe
one-fourth is paid.

Similar) Plumbing.
To parties contemplation erecting New
Houses or making changes in their old
fixtures, I would respectfully invite to
my new store and inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I hare set uu on exhibition with
water running as In buildings; you ran
better select by seelug these Closets in
actual operation.

JAMES

MILI..EIC*

sum,

,liiiTEMPLE

8TREET~8

THE ATKINSON

Now landing at Merchants' Wharf and for sale by
the Importers.

—

The Art 'shadesan Decorated
and Transparent. All Mmetto Shades. Plain
In all colon.

lull assortment ot sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock atonr yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southA
and
ern

mills.

ASK

—

Office 322 Commercial St.,A
I’WUTL.t.VU, HE.

GROCER

YOUR
FOR

Cor.PEARLafld MIMESIS.

—

..ffORONA COFFEE^

Ismhc €. Atkinson, Ocn.

»pi7

Dlui^)Krr.
.in
j

or

Decorated,

an

unsurpassed

in

Mounted on
Durability and Finish.
class Spring Boiler ready to hang.

•pit,

Beauty.

first-

codemoe

^

